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CITY ENGINEER DISCUSSES TROUBLE AMONG 
MONCTON POUCE

HIGH FINANCE IN 
YORK COUNTY LOAN

I

WINTER PORT MATTERS
i-. t

WOODSTOCKBelieves Globe’s Statement fa^e—Explains Changes in New 
Wharf Specifications—Makes A Suggestion to the City 

Regarding That Berth.

Alderman Asks for the 
Resignation of 

Two Men.

WANT MUSIC
IN SCHOOLS

-

♦* Sky-Rocketing ” in 
Value of Certain 

Lots of Land

ELECTIONSi

>4»
Nominations for Mayor and 

Councillors Made This Mor
ning.

Fredericton Teachers Advocate 
Its Introcuction and Trustees 
Will Consider a Property 
Purchase.

I
i

I t

Engineer Peters eaid Le had reported to 
the board of works that the timber called 
for in the specifications could not be ob
tained^, without great delay and it waa de
cided «that he should snake arrangements 
for thev work to be carried on with the 
timber that wasavaiWe. Regarding the 
statement that ehtrotir timber is being 
used he eaid that wgs because the big 
'timber which had besfri arranged for by 
the contractor could apt be delivered ow- 

’ in the woods. The 
the conditions, and 
d be willing to go 
aee the shorter t ira
it him about 10 or 
oeount of the extra 
more timber ncceft- 
having to lap the 

otherwise it would

-4— CHARGE OF DRINKINGonly 450 feet long, he called attention to 
the fact that there would be an extra 
hundred feet on tlhe Union street end 
of the structure (the same as at No. 4 
berth), Which would allow a large steamer 
to lie there and give plenty of accommoda
tion. He ateo referred to the fact that a 
steamer could overhang the outer end of 
the wharf for, say, 40 or 50 feet, with
out interfering with the working of it. 
In this way he claimed the new berth 
would accommodate the largest steamer 
that was ever here, that is, say one of 540 
feet:,

He expressed the opinion, however, that 
no time should be lost in making arrange
ments for the other new berths to be 
built as soon as the one now under way 
is completed.

He called attention the feet that it 
would probably be April before the crib- 
work, now in course of construction, could 

He thought the 
once

Hurd Peters, city engineer, says sound
ings are now being taken of the west side 
berths. Regarding the statements in the 
Globe last night about the depth of water 
at the various' berths, he says he is satis
fied that they are absolutely false as the 
soundings will show.

Concerning the time necessary to com
plete the soundings he could not fix any 
definite period as Ht would depend alto
gether on the movements of the steamers, 
the work would have to be done when
ever there was an opportunity while a 
berth Was clear.

In connection with the work of build
ing the new steamship berth on the west 
side, the Times in an editorial yesterday 
said in part:-

“Rumors are afloat that the contractor 
has already beep permitted by the engin
eer to depart 
There is said to have been a change in 
which shorter lengths of timber have been 
used than- the specification calls fdr, and 
that a different kind of timber was used 
in one instance than that provided for in 
the contract.”

FIRST COST $1,000, WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Jan. ll.-(8pe- 
dal). — The court for the nomination of 
mayor and town councillors was opened 
by Cleric J. C. Hartley at the council 
chamber at ten this morning. There 
were nine candidates nominated for the 
six seats on the council board. The 
election wil be held on Monday.

The following candidates for mayor 
were nominated—Howard D. Stevens by 
W. B. Belyea and L. E. Young.

Donald Munroe, by J. F. A. Dibblee 
and W. W. Hay. <

The following candidates for councillors 
were nominated :

Alexander Henderson, by W. Fisher and 
W. W. Hay.

John Leighton, Jr., by O. L. Smith and 
John Wallace.

Isaiah W. Fidher, by H. E. Burtt and J. 
A. Lindsay. /
i James S. McManus, by Joseph Fewer 

and W. B. Belyea.

Another Reported for Similar 
Offence—“Priest” Wilbur 
Charges Another Man With 
Theft of Watch and Money 
—Pictou Curler Wins Medal

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 11.—(Spe
cial) .—Members of the city Teachers’ As
sociation met with the Board of School 
Trustees last evening and strongly advo
cated the introduction of music in the 
schools. The trustees seemed to be fa1 
vorably impressed with the arguments ad
vanced in favor of the innovation and 
promised to deal with the matter at the 
next monthly meeting. It is proposed to 
employ a competent instructor to give 
two lessons a week of half an hour each.
'Mrs. George N. Babbitt has been called 

to St. John West by the news of the 
death of her sister, Mis. Louise Dennett.

The three story brick budding, corner 
of Queen and Westmorland streets, has 
been purchased from the estate of the 
late James Hogg by Hugh Oalder. The 
property is freehold and the size of the 
lot is 166 X 66 feet. The purchase priqe 
is in the vicinity of $9,000.

The Frederioton hockey team left by 
early train this morning for St. Stephen, 
where they play tonight.

George McIntyre, colored, was convicted 
in the police court this morning of the 
charge of stealing a suit of clothes and 
sentenced to five monthy'in jail. ,

But Were Accepted by York 
Loan as Security for an Ad
vance of $212,000—Affairs 
of Southern Light and Power 
Co. Being Investigated.

'T
J

:

mg to the lack of sac 
contractor ’had State, 
told him that he w* 
on with tho work anj 
her even though it <
15 per cent more, <m 
labor, extra bolts am 
sary in consequence' 
ends of the timber, 
be necessary to delay the work. The en
gineer therefore considered lie was justi
fied in allowing the abater timber to be 
used, in order to facilitate the work, and 
as it would in no wise weaken the struc
ture, but op. the contrary would be likely 
to strengthen it. >

Speaking of the new berth, being built

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 11.—(Special), 
—There is more trouble in the police de
partment. It is reported that Aid. Fry. 
era, chairman of the police committee, 
has asked tiwo of the police officers for 
their resignations on the ground of drink
ing while on duty. The officers in ques
tion, however, have not resigned, but 
have asked far an investigation, which is 
stated will be held in the near future.

R is reported also that a young man 
whom the police were after recently, has 
preferred similar charges against another 
officer, and this is also to be enquired 
into by the police oomnjission.

Flewelling Wilber, this morning, swore 
out a warrant for William McGarry, 
charging him with stealing a gold watch 
and chain, $20 in gold and other articles. 
The police ere looking for McGarry., Mc
Garry was up a year or two ago on a 
charge of stealing $90 from John Moffins, " 
of HdDsbono, Albert county, but he skip
ped out. He has been wanted by the 
police for some time.

W. J. Green, a former Pictou curler, 
won the gold medal in the annual points 
competition in the Moncton dub, which 
dosed last night. Hie score was forty 
pointa.

1♦ i V

TORONTO, Jan. 11—(Special)—Air ex
amination for discovery before Official Ex
amina
Southern Light and Power Co. has re
vealed a sky rocket course of value of cer- 

- tain lots on the Humber owned by Mrs. 
Joseph Barrett. She obtained these lots 
for the amount of the mortgage, $1,000. 
They were turned over to the Southern 
Light and Power Co. for $172,500 in stock. 
For fin.wing the company, Joseph Phil
lips got $122,560 in ebook. According to an 

« affidavit sworn to by Joseph Barrett, the 
York Loan purchased or made an advance 

$212,000 bonds of the Southern ~ight

:the specifications.Bruce into the affairs of the
be placed in position, 
government should be approached at 
nvoniTvlitv/v the balance of the necessarydredging^ for theofher two berths which] Alex Dunbar, Sr., by H. P. Baird and 

it is proposed to build. Robert Kennedy, by J. A. Gibson and
G. B. llanzer.

Horace V. Balling, by H. P. Baird and
H. Hay.

Fred L. Mooera, by H. P. Baird and H.

-

THE FORESTRY CONVENTION\
Hay.

Albert G. Fields, by W. Fisher and C. 
N. Scott.POISONED BY 

“DOPE” POWDERS
Dr. Saunders, Director of Experimental , Farms, Was the 

Principal Speaker This Morning—Sending Young Trees S Jo “ The Treeless West”

upon
and Power Co', taking this land (original
ly valued at $1,000) as security.

The York Loan, also through Phillips, 
agreed to advance money which was to 
give this land its value by development. 
■Mrs. Barrett testified in her examination 

.that her husband never had money for 
s he development of the land.

TOOK VERYt

BIG CARGO
Infant in Victoria B. G Killed 

by Teething Powders Con
taining Opium.

' r
•I

Lake Manitoba Had One of the 
Largest which Ever Left Sttwenty acres for tree planting. Until a 

few years ago tree planting in the west 
was not very rapid. After next spring s 
distribution there will have been sent out 
by the forestry branch 7,347,700 seedlings 
md cuttings, besides considerable quan
tities of maple and ash seed.

Bev. A. E. Burke, of Prince Edward 
Island, gave an interesting address on 
farm forestry for the eastern provinces. 
Ne system of forestry has. yet been taken 
up by New. Brunswick," although « was 
one of the staple industries of the . people. 
Prince Edward Island was stripped of 
everything worth taking away long ago, 
and the people had now 'to purchase 
wood in Nova Scotia for fuel Nova 
Scotia was largely a mining province.

E. J. Seavitz, lecturer in forestry in 
Ontario Agricultural College, gave an ad
dress on forestry in an agricultural coun
try like Ontario.

distributed to the settlers in Manitoba 
and the northwest. Since 1893 arrange
ments have been made to supply young 
trees as far as practicable to settlers in 
Manitoba.

The number of trees sent out since the 
establishment of the Central Farm was 
about 800,000 and about 10,000 pounds 
of tree seeds.

Norman M. Ross, assistant superintend- 
on tree

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. ll.-(Special) .- 
When the Canadian Forestry Convention 

; met this morning, Sir Wilfrid laurier 
was in t^e chair and Lord and Indy

The large

CAR PLUNGED 
FROM FALLS

Serious Accident to Pullman 
Car in St. Louis-Seven Per- 
sons Hurt.

MYSTERY IS
CLEARED UP

John.VICTORIA Jan. 11—(Special)-Ooroaer 
Dr Hart is making an inquiry into the sec
ond ease within a fortnight of fatal" /fiis- 
oning of an infant by the administration 
of patent medicines. The victim is a 
young eon
to the use of teething powders manufac
tured in Çngland which are alleged to 
violate the poisons act of that country tï 
the proportion of opium cuntairwd. - In 
consequence of a similar case the govern
ment already has arranged' to present 
stringent attti-petmt medicine législation 
during the session which opens today.

The C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba, 
which left this port, last Monday morning 
for Liverpool, ■ took away one of the larg
est cargoes that ever left this oity. It 
was valued at $549,751.

The Allan liner Sicilian’s cargo was 
valued at $126,498. She left here last Sun-

The C. P. S. steamship Lake Michigan, 
Captain Webster, arrived this morning 
from London and Antwerp with 237 steer
age passengers, among whom are a fine 
lot of Danes, Dutdh and English, also 
many Russians, all going to the north-j 
west. The Michigan has also a large 
general cargo for this port and the west.

Donaldson line steamer Athenia was 
towed over to the new city wharf this 
morning to discharge her inward freight 
for this city.

Grey were bn the platform. 
railway committee room of the house of 

comfortably filled.,
of Mr. Duvall. Death is laid

Keen Sleuths Have Traced For
gers of Railway Stotj^Gfita—. 
tificates and Arrested Prin
cipal.

commons was 
/ Dr. Saondera, director of the experi
mental farms, was -tbe fiist to b^dress the 
convention. The subject was Forestry on 
the Experimental Farms. There were 29,- 
000 trees planted in all. 
were taken each year of the growth. 
White pine has, done well, the annual
growth has been good, 
packages of ICO trees each were sent to 
the northwest, and in 1891, 200,000 were 
distributed in a similar way. In 1891, 
4,654 one pound, bags of tree sleds were

ent of forestry, gave a paper 
planting in thé provinces of Canada. He 
said that from Regina to the hills of the 
Rockies, a distance of four hundred miles, 
there was not a. tree or bush of natural 
growth Jo be seen from the railway care. 
The most immediate need of settlers is 
shelter. Growing trees oil prairie was 
no longer a matter for speculation. All 
that is required is to follow out certain 
methods of cultivation. A good custom 
for a farmer would be to set aside ten or

Z MeasurementsST. LOCK, Jan. 11—Plunging from the 
terminal elevated tracks the Pullman 
sleeping ear Harcourt, attached to the 
Wabash train, due at Union Station at 
7.30 a. m., dropped sideways 15 feet to the 
granite pavement of the Levee this morn
ing and seven passengers on board were 
injured, one Of them seriously. The re-, 
maindcr.of the train continued to Union 
station. The only member of the crew 
left with the derailed oar was the negro 
porter.

The crash of the car as it landed on the 
pavement resounded through tire half 
dorera warehouses and factories that stand 

-, near the scene. Many volunteers among 
J the workmen incited by Sergt. Quinlan 

broke open the vestibule of the sleeping 
ear and carried out the injured passengers.

T The sleeper had just swung into the ele
vated tracks that skirt the river front 
when the derailment occurred, and after 
running for a few feet along the ties, the 
car careened to the westward and broke 
the wooden casing that runs along the 
tracks. Toppling over as it fell the oar 
landed beyond the steel supports of the 
elevated-tracks and walls of the buildings 
facing the levee. —

The injured are:—Wm. Minor, knee cap 
broken; I. Rengenburg, New York, head'
out; Mrs. D. Furay, Chicago, nb broken; prjnce Arthur of Connaught 
J. W. Pahnenaon, Milwaukee, left arm 
broken at élboair, head cut, rib broken, 
unable to speak; Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Po- 
meroy, of Chicago. Mre. Pomeroy, injured Mikado frOlil King Ekward.
internally ; Charles Simmon, of Provi- ________
dence, R. I., back wrenched.

NEW YORK, Jan. 11—Announcement 
was made today by detectives engaged 
upon the case that the mystery surround
ing the origin of the’ counterfeit Norfolk 
& Western Railway stock certificates .re
cently placed <m the market, had been 
cleared up and that the man concerned 
in the forgeries was under arrest.

The officers said that Charles Augustus 
Seton, the promoter, who was arrested in. 
Turkejrtown, a hamlet near Ellrton, Md., 
last night on a" charge of grand larceny, 
is in no wise connected with the stock' 
certificates forgery, but was a valuable 
witness in the forgery prosecution, as he 
is alleged to have received one of the conn, 
terfeit certificates.

The lithograph stones from which the 
certificates were made, together with cor
respondence alleged to implicate persons, 
have been secured.

The full significance of the find was not 
realized until the forged certificates were 

then that the plats 
the correspondence 

found, and this, together with the alleg
ed forged orders, was turned over to de. 
teotives.

The suspect in the forgery case the of1 
ficera say went to the Hamilton Bank 
Note Co. in this city, and showing a le*« 
ter written on the stationery of the Wal
dorf-Astoria and purporting to come front 
the president of the Norfolk & Western 
Railway Company ordered that 50 cer< 
tificates of 100 shares of common stock 
each be printed. One of the bogus certi> 
ficates has been shown to a lot of litho
graphers in town, who say it is skilled 
work.

SURPRISING
THE DOCTORS

In 1890, 131,600

Hamilton Man With Spine Bro
ken Still Lives and Will Re
cover. TALKS OF THE GOLDEN WEST 1ACTOR CAN

TALK NOWHAMILTON, Jan. lI-(Speeial-The 
case of Harold Lambe, the well-known 
commission merchant is surprising the 
doctors. Lambe’s spinal cord was frac
tured some time ago and his lower limbs 
were completely paralyzed but he ' is im
proving from day to day and his friends 
'have hopes of his ultimate recovery.

like 800,000 cases are shipped abroad «m- handle from eight hundred 'to. two thous- 
nually from British Columbia. The cheap- a]eo that real estate is
er grades of goods going to the Canadian bringing heavy figures in Vancouver, and 
markets. gave as an instance the sale of a piece of

‘‘Sockeye” salmon average about six property on the principal street, which
at the Royal. pounds in weight and bring «le biggest ebated, * a fom-

Mr. Short says that the industry haa prices. T ey art in ^ averaging er resident of St. John, having left here 
grown rapidly since it came info syndicate P JS a ,loweT about thirty-five yeare ago and lived in
holding about eight yeare ago, and is „ d in reaJity are excellent fish;1 Nova Scotia for a time, butihas lived
sfill progressing. This year there is a {Tare not popular in the English market mostly to the west. He remembere nutoy
good run of salmon, which although not brtta-a .$2j £
exceptional is fuUy on a par with previous j s’iaded The cok>r standard required : and about the place. His father was 
seasons. The quantity of canned salmon:,, ^ B].kjflh market ;. a bright red. engaged in the lumber business, having 
turned out of these far western factories The canning industry employs a been a member of the firm of Short & Ee-
is shmilv enormous, and is shipped to very large number of people. There "e , tey, who conducted a millmg business near 
London Liverpool and Glasgow and other about forty canneries on the i raser the old Ruddock ship-yard. '

of the Brit sh empire! Tjtis season river and twenty on the Skeena and at During h« sojourn on the Pacific coast, 
fo^trade with Australia has been larger other places; some of whiA employ in the Mr. Short has come in contact with quite 
the tracte vit- vicinity of 100 boats each managed by two a number of New Brunewickere, all of

sLe'Idea of the amount of business' men. /Factories as a rule employ all the whom were doing well. He leaves short-
done bv the salmon concerns can be fqrm- way from two hundred to five hundred ly for upper Canada and from thence will
ed when it is considered'that something ; hands, and when the fish are running can j proceed homeward.

An interesting etory of the salmon 
ning industry for which British Columbia 
is famous is told by B. J. Short, a former 
resident of St. John who arrived here 
from Vancouver recently and is registered

can-

Frederick Power, Who Had 
His Tongue Removed, Has 
Practically Recovered His 
Speed).KING’S ENVOY 

OfE TO JAPAN

marketed. It 
iwas traced tin

CHICAGO, Jan 11—'Frederick Power, 
actor and stage manager who had his 
tongue ■ cut from his mouth in an opera
tion for cancer five weeks ago is again 
able its talk.

The case is said by physicians to be a 
remarkable triumph for surgery. With his 
tongue gone Ihe is able to articulate, ut
tering some words quite distinctly.

Jflor several days Mr. Power has been 
attempting to sang, and the hospital atten
dants say that while -the efforts were not 
entirely successful, they 'have encouraged 
the patient and made him quite hope-

There is still some paralysis in Mr. 
Power’s lower lip, due to the operation, 
and there is a heavy gold bridge in his 
mouth.
plaster cast, and when these impediments 
are removed it is expected he will be 
able to articulate fairly well.

..

Carries Order of Gartar to

LONDON, Jan. 11—Prince Arthur of 
Connaughti attended by Anuira] Sir Ed- 

y— /"kl C I\l THF ward Simulons and other members of the
UULI I11 I I IL Royal Coimuiti-iou appointed by dving -Ed-

ward to present the order of the garter 
j! | : to the Emperor of Japan started today

______ I Princè Arthur is also the bear* of three
orders of merit for Admiral Togo,\ F .eld

Novel Eighteen Hole Match at I Marshall Oyama and Field Marshall Yauir
i agata. \

Y

fid.

TWO BODIESThe Boston Post of January 9 contains 
an “alleged” picture of Miss Mabel P. 
French, of this, city and a brief article 
dealing with the decision of the Supreme 
Court, which prohibited her from prac-

Box No. 114 was rung in at 12.20 today 
for a fire in a house owned by Miss Ber
tha Brittain, Duke St. The tire caught 
from a defective flue and the firemen

< Yesterday afternoon Thomas Bell and 
W. H. Harrison, pci mari cut liquidators 
of the J. W. Dumas Co., entered into re
cognizances before Chief Justice luck in 

of $2,000 each, with two sureties 
The examina-

IDENTIflEDHis jaw ns still 'held in a heavy

Rmehurst, N. C, Tuesday worked at it for about an hour. The house^ rising laiy. 
flooded with water and the roof badly Believed that at Least Twenty 

More Victims of Haverstraw, 
N. Y., Disaster are Buried in 
Clay Bank.

the sum
in the sum of $1,000 eacli. 
lion of J. W. Dumas was postponed pend-

ORINOCO ARRIVES ------- ♦------- I
Much interest is being manifested in St.

Peter's basket ball league; and competi-
house, Mre. Dillon, Mr. Daley and -«>'■ toon for the McMihin cup is very keen. So LONDON, Jan. 11—A dispatch from St.

far the Indians are ahead and the Sham- pe;t,r„burg to a new London paper, the
__  rocks second. The Indians and Colts 7 . ., , , . , , ...

There will be no meeting this evening I pipy tomorrow night, and as both are " “officered the St Petersburg ^ar- 
of the La Tour Templar of Honor. j strong teams a lively game is anticipated. ^n°ot^= la^e ot belng tglled fo

a conspiracy to blow up the Troitaky 
bridge and to capture the fortress.

was 
burned.Night OFFICERS ARRESTEDThree families occupied the IThe West India steamship Orinoco,

BINEHUBST, N. C, - 0., £?,£, Æïïï *

sxxïïSl'Z nwssrjirsTaÆ, * ïs-.ss,i rr ”moonlight, was played here Tuesday night, c! IMkfgngelv, who landed here, the H-mid ors to be paid b> the Dumas
between .the profeeeronak Donald Ross, >tuin y.Se repvrtti ho had a very: Co.
of the local club, and Jack Jolly, of New. roUg^ Up from Bermuda, the wind
Yçrk. Ross won five up and four foi ,f|ovnng a g;l]e from the north and north- 
play, with a medal play score of 88 to 93.' with the 6sa running high. The
Nearly 200 people followed the contest, captain abo stated that while his vessel 
which lasted over two hours. Wa* at Bermuda a tug tame into that

The match was m regular form and no t {rom the ltow of the big dry dock,1 
deviation was made from daylight rules. n(>w on it< way up to Manila. The tug 
except that four caddies were used, two tQok oQ coal anJ provisions. The
lieing stationed on either «de of the h tow will call at that place, but Capt.
•ourse in order that they might hear the }JaJe tlated be dld not anything of
balls drop on the long shots and locate: j(. whifc coraing out of Bermuda. The miltenfi etrolled into City Hall tins morn-
ü-. jarja .s1 » -m “ - ■-c- ^ ............. ... » .he f«s

.,1 , fiat thev drove short ' ! As the committee was then throwing dicedtitancoTtoinsure Pirate dation. A YORK COUNTY COURT to see whether the Ouai^ndy shouH
number of golfers are already here for FREDERICTON, Jan, 11 (Special)—In i makè trips eveiy hour ot ev ery_Wo h u , 
next week’s big contests, the third annual fche case of Thebalt vs. Dinsmore, at «>= | clerk tint

he wanted to take cha'ige of tile Ludloav.
“1 hear she wants a new captain,” he 

said. “That's what brought me down.
Things is quiet around my jilacc this win
ter, ami if I kin git a job for a spell its 
like fundin' money.”

“Had some experience with ferry steam
ers—have you?” queried the mayor’s clerk.

“Well, Mister, I’ll tell you. I run the 
Guulo Pint ferry most of one sun mer.
We had a eaii ‘‘when jf was windy, and 
sculled her when it wasn’t. I ca 'late 
that's good enough.”

“I dare say you'll get the job,” replied gave them a few items of news, and men
the mayor’s cleric affably. tinned that Mre. Sinks had returned from

“You might jist say I was here,’'“eaid a visit to Saddleback. Biit I talks'.! very

Cripp.
I 1
J

HAVERSTRAW, N. Y., Jan 11—two 
of the bodies fitnnd last night in the 
ruins of the landslide were identified to
day. One of them is William Provitch 
and the other Abraham Silverman. These m 
men were trying to assist the Nelson fam
ily to escape from their home when it 
went down in the crash on Monday, and 
lost their lives in company with that 
family. A large number of men com
menced blasting today in the great mass 
cif clay that covers a score of other bodies, 
and more remains are expected soon to be 
brought to the surface.

the times new reporter * Steamer Senlac occupied her new berth 
today, at Reed’s Point wharf, for the first 
time.

i >

Mr. Morrell, who for a time was organ- 
i ist of St. Peter's and went to Montreal 
to take a course in harmony has retrned 
to the city and resumed his former posi
tion.

plain to the editors. I’m real mad this 
time.”

the ferryman. “I’ll call round agin, 
won’t be stiff about wages—for a spell 
anyway.”

The visitor wiped his iipse with his mit
ten and went away. His arrival in the 
city may be a providential occurrence.

THE VERY MAX.
A man wearing fur cap, larrigans and O ^ ♦

THE LATEST SCHEME.

There was some excitement at Chubb’s 
Corner tfliis morning when three burly 
men appeared on Prince William street 
and began to tear up the paring blocks.

It is understood that this work is pre
liminary to the cutting of a canal or tun
nel from the present ferry landing to 
Courtenay Bay, in order that when the 
Ludlow refuses to stop at the floats she 
may be kept right on in a circle by way 
of the canal, Courtenay Bay and the har
bor, until she is tired out.

It was observed that the men faced the 
ferry landing as they worked, and at in
tervals of ten second* gazed anxiously in 
that direction, as if they feared that the 
youthful, frolicsome and audacious Lud
low would come along, climb the floats 
and the hill, and mangle them as they 
toiled.

The Shopping whirl continues at M. R. 
A’s. Today’s advts. tel] of very tempting 
offers to mien and parents in the way of 
trousers and boys’ pants. The linen sale 
has commenced with a swing and many 
orders have already gone to the free-hem
ming workpeople. A grand opening dis
play of ladies’ homespuns has commenced 
a bo.

♦ * ♦
MR. SINKS Ie> ANGRY. ■UNFORTUNATE MR. HYDE

NEW YORK, Jan. 11—James Hazen 
Hyde was dropped as vice-president of the 
Equitable Trust Co. at the annual election 
yesterday. His place was not filled. Mr. 
Hyde received $10,00Ç a year salary’ as 
vice-president of the institution.

county court this morning the jury re
turned a verdict for the plaintiff for $141. j 

The appeal case 
charged with supplying liquor to Indians 
is now being argued.

mid-winter and the second annual tourna
ment of the American Golf Association. Mr. Peter Binks came out of the Globe 

office this morning with the air of a man 
who had done his duty.

“I told you,” said Mr. Binks to the 
Times new reporter, “that I intended to 
do what I could for the town as well ns 
myself this year. I’ve been doing it. 1 
freed my mind. I got the Globe editors 
in a corner and said things about the 
course they are pursuing in matters that 
affect the good of the town. T feel better 
now.

“Incidentally,” added Mf. Binks, “1

of the King vs. Gerow,
Yesterday afternoon the evidence in the 

case of Lee vs. Logan was concluded in 
the office of Stockton & Price. The wit
nesses yesterday were: Dr. A. O. Earle 
and Dr. Murray MaeLaren for the plain
tiff; and F. H. Higginson, Arnold Marti- 

Arthur White and Dr. A. A. Stock-

♦
Adjusters are at work on the building 

occupied by F. 8. Thomas, in the north 
end which was destroyed recently by fire 
Mr. Thomas’ repair room situated fur
ther down street entirely escaped the 
flames and consequently articles left for 
repairs are perfectly safe. Mr. Thomas 
will announce his new quarters in a day 
or two; and greatly appreciates the ef
forts of friends who assisted him during 
the fire.

..... V ;
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HALIFAX NEWS
HALIFAX, Jan 11 (Special-!*. & B. 

liner Beta, which arrived today from Ber
muda, reports she saw nothing of the un
known abandoned steamer, reported pass
ed north of Bermuda by the Italian 
steamer Liguria, at New York yesterday.

Furness liner Florence, which sails for 
London ■ tonight takes from here 10,000 
barrels of apiko. ‘

IS DISCONTINUED
/ son,

ton for the defendant. PORTSMOUTH, N. H. J^n. 10-Tlie 
naval wireless station at Thatchers' Is
land which was established a little more 
than a year ago, has been discontinued.

Miss Ella Riourke o# St. Martini ’ the 
gueeS of Miss Goddard, Douglas l

The erprei-5 from Montreal was two 
IfiJIira and fifteen minutes late in arriv
ing today, jiwing to an accident to the 

delay was caused on the 
of the road. > '

engine.
2 tame sec

y. «- • L*T MS

. 
■ i
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- - i Chinese Swine.
The American swine of today are 

very different from their English an
cestors, which a few centuries ago con
stituted one of the chief sources of 
British wealth. The Improvement In 
the race Is largely due to the Introduc
tion of the Chinese and Neapolitan 
breeds. The crossing of the former up
on the English hog has resulted In the 
production of the Berkshire, Essex, Po- 
land-Chlna, Small Yorkshire and Suf- 

. folk breeds. The Chinese hog Is re
markably prepotent, as Is shown by the 
tendency of the modern breeds to re 
'vert to the original type. This Is doubt
less owing to the many centuries of In- 
breeding which have so firmly fixed its 
characteristics. One of the most Im
portant of these Is Its propensity to 
fatten under the most adverse circum
stances. This superabundance of fat 
prevents the flesh of this breed being 
highly esteemed In this country, but it 
has haa a most valuable effect in modi
fying the lean, gaunt hogs of England, 
while the Neapolitan has added delica
cy of flavor. The original Chinese hog 
is a very peculiar shape. It has a 
long body, with short legs, very heavy 
jowls, small -prïck ears, short bead, 
neck and snout and the eyes wide 
apart. In color it is white or black or 
a mixture of both, with the white pre
dominating.

IT ALL DEPENDS ON 
LENGTH Of WHARVES

STEVENSON’S THEORY.

BY DIRECT MEMODS i

Why Gin Pills?Tultiulns Tale of the Novelist an*
, a Detective.

‘ Scotland Yard would no doubt scorn

C P. R. Steamship Manager £ ZS.'SSTiSST
mV« Riff Emoress Boats Will I* Stevenson. Arthur Johnstone In. his

When Brigtis reached the piazza he be- baya » H “Stevenson In the Pacific” tells the

held a tall figure seated alone'at the far Come Here if Facilities Are striking tale, leaving you, however,
end. He made hie way thither, and drew tantalised with - the desire to know

a chair. Provided. what the case was and what were the
Good afternoon,” he said affably. respective solutions of thé professional

"Have a cigar?” . , and the amateur detectives, says T.
Hie young man looked up ookBy. Montreal, Jan. 10—((Special) Our ad- p ’B London Weekly.
“Oh, I’m in trouble, too,’ said Braggs. viceg from the other side tell of such ^ gat- together one evening on 
The young mane face relaxed into the in the completion of tte veranda of an Inn at Waikiki the

proffered weed and’ lighting it! the Empress of Britain that we freely detective conned to Stevenson a case

“Nice day,” he volunteered, politely. expect her to be put on the St. Lawrence of extreme difficulty he had In hand
Briggs nodded. "I don’t suppose Y°t* ;routc tbe firgt week after navigation is and also his theory of *** 

realize you’ve spoiled a day’s fishing for „ M p- mana„er 0f the Stevenson hardly seemed to Attend, for
me tomorrow?” he observed. °Pen’ eald M P ’ 8 ,. he sat looking dreamily at the sea, the

The young man’s brows drew together steamship department of the Umaciian detectlve left him to have a chat with
in a puzzled frown. "I!” he asked mere- Pacific Railway. the more responsive landlord,
dulouely. “How?” \ as regards the 'comments of Quebec and On his return to the veranda, hOW-

Briggs looked at the ytfung man thought- ' regarding the use of those ever, Stevenson.suddenly roused him-
fally. He seem* a decent sort ot a ’ r „pw 14000 tonnera Mr I self to say: “I think I have solved that
chap. , ^ , ports by the twonew 14.00° tonnera. Mir. aee> ^ ^

“I’ve a mind to be perfectly frank with p.ers '6aid: “The Empresses will come a,gtory. B you go at ft right,
you,” eadd he. ufr to Montreal if the conditions ip the lt will work out right. Now, your theo
“ Do so by all means, the other second- sh;p cWel are favoraWe. ^ ^ ^ doeg not do at all because it will

"Well, then,” said Briggs, “it’s all" on ,the Kmpreâes "would’be on the St, Law-j never ^ ten me
account Of some trouble-^mind I haven’t rence r0,lte until next fall, by which time theory of the case, and then tell me 
the slightest idea what kind of trouble it wa8 hoped the harbor of St. John what you think of it. , .
—-between you and a* young woman who would contain suitable wharfage for their . The detective did net at first think 
wears a pique shirt waist.” accommodation which “at present it cer- I anything of • Stevenson’8 theory of the

"You undoubtedly refer to Miss Allen,” lainly doea notadded Mr. Piers. “Even case. It was daring even for a theory 
said the young man, calmly. “I’D admit the ve6He)8 which we are now sending and dangerous to work if lt did not

“I dare say,” he observed, casually, we hgd a hasty words this morning; | there have considerable difficulty in berth- i happen to come off. But on thinking it
“They generally do. A courtship without ^ how y,^ **14 affect your Ming in owinX t0 the ’ arralfèement of the - Well over, with Stevenson’s shining
a tow and tb<m » hke lemenaue^------, | wharves, which involves 'overlapping when ! eyefl fixed intently on tils l'ace, the pro-
with #10 lemon left out. . .. “My wife has her share of W fenun- otber ocean steamers are in port. 1 fesslonal began to believe there was

“It’s really a shame/ me weakness for matchmaking, said -Outside the question. o/draught of gometWng in it. , , .
about. He e gone on P 8 + , j Briegfi. water altogether, many improvements are ' whpn Stevenson fit last asked trinm-
bimaeH, and whence ^me own^ . .“Aih!” eaid.tlhe young man with sudden neceg8ary at st. John. The tendency of phantly# “Well?” he replied, “Well, sir,
piazza late thh, aft „ understanding. the age is towards the construction of T «hell trV vour theorv bnt If it doesn’t

beasmn, “I trust you ^intend tom- ^ teotieht Miss Ally a conviction.” ^tels
j “’Merfero?” echoed Mis. Briggs, severe- *on* I Suppose,”,.the young man .fig- ---------—------------- . i> the ih!o,râand7oîlaJ and

t ÎLt'LTÏo^-* 1 Kke' yOUI dU>1Ce ^“Exactly I wouldn’t 'have toid you STOLE STAMPS AN D throw you the theory la for nothing.”

“I used’it in preference to 'amdd* ” OPENED LETTERS “ “ W°“’

"Now, Tom, don’t be horrid about this” meant,” said Brigs- 
rile'said, seating herself on the arm of bis The young man smoked silently tor a 
■chair and running her band. through his time- _- -.
hair. "You know I isn’t bear to see peo- “Of courte; you want nre to pa«h u 
pie needlessly uahappy-espedally such an up somehow—the quarrel, I mean, said 
eminently interesting young, couple. Why foe. ... „ (.
don’t we help them, dear?" "If it could be done readily, said

“Why?” said Mr. Brigs*, bristling per- 5,™,. | „
, eeptibly. "Because I came here for a «jt really didn’t amount to anything,
1 month’s outing rather than with any idea jtfoer mused. ,
i of running, a matrimonial bureau.” “j bave ft en my wife’s authority that
! "0 hush your silly talk,” she laughed. Mias ^yen foag been weeping miserably
, "You are going to help me.” ap the afternoon.” Briggs remarked
- “I am?” he asked, eardonically. pointedly.

"Yes; you axe," riie affirmed. "Now to- jhe young man rose. “I think you can 
j morrow we’ll get a carriage for four and fishing to-morrow, if a reconciliation 

drive over to the valley. Yon must get-ac- with me,” he said. I
quainted with that young fellow somehow yrlg|,8 went upstairs With a light heart.

^ the He pxMeeded at once to overhaul his 

fishing tackle. _ .
"Did you find him?” asked Mrs. Briggs.
“Ah-ha,” assented her husband.
“What sort of a man was he. she

“Mighty decent chap,” he replied, "a 
whom direct methods appealed

Tear fS.ness, 
b.ok If 
81a Pills 
da n«t 
sera

Gin Pills are called Gin Pills because each pill 
possesses all the curative qualities of one and a 
half ounces of tbe best Holland Gin. As à cure 

for Kidney trouble however, they have all of 
h the good qualities of Gin, with none of its bed.

n 50 cents per box, 6 boxes for $2.50. 
m Trial box free if you mention this paper.
’ The Bole Dreg Co., Winnlesg, Mesa. , J

, BY JOHN B. OXFORD.
Briggs had drawn a phair to the open 

. window qnd was deep in the financial 
page of the evening paper. So engrossed 
-was he in the current value of listed se
curities, that the chatter of Mrs. Briggs, 
who, in a long pink kimono, was fixing 
hôr hair before the mirror, fell on unheed
ing ears. He frowned prodigiously behind 
his paper and answered his wife in per
functory monosyllables. But presently 
from M-re. Bnggs’ tips there fell a cer
tain ominous phrase -that oaused the paper 
to be lowered suddenly and his interest in 
securities to sink into the realm of infiig- 
niticafece.

“They
dear.” Mrs. Briggs was saying.

"Who?” demanded her spouse 
what belligerently.

“That couple who were playing on the 
golf course this morning,” she! explained, 
the girl with the pique waist, and that 
fellow with her. Don’t you remember 
them?”

“Yes, I remember them,” said Briggs 
wi-hout enthusiasm.

“And now they’ve quarreled,” said Mm. 
Briggs.

Shq made this announcement in a voice 
filled with an undercurrent of tragedy. 
But Briggs took it stolidly without emo- 

* tien. . . '

up( k;.v

:

I railroads.GALLERY AMMUNITION . t

HIGHER
Ottawa, Jan. lff-(Sperial)—The price of 

gaUery ammunition has been increased by 
the militia department from $3 per thous
and rounds to $5, but the increase wiU 
not be any hardship on those who ate in 
the habit of practising, as it is under- | 
stood the policy of the department is to 
give away a considerable amount.

The $5 rate is the exact cost of manu-1 

facture, and the $3 rate was charged so ; 
as to encourage shooting. As the amount 
used at the beginning was small; the price 
was placed at a low figure, but with in
creased shooting the price had to be ad

vanced.

simply made for each other,are

SHORT USE
6.05 p. m. daily, ekeepj 
Sunday. First and 

liftllTnril Second Class CoachesMONTREAL, «œ ™

eome-

>•
’ to

TRURO andDINING CARS between
MATTAWAMKEAG and between 

SHERBROOKE and MONTREAL.

PACIFIC EXPRESS
From Montreal every day at 9.40 a. m. 

for all points.
CANADIAN NORTHWEST, 

KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.
This -train carries First and Second 

Class Coaches and Palace Sleepers. Also

Tourist sleeper
EVERY.

Ant Communication.
• Sir Jgmef Boyle, the great Irish nat
uralist, always contended that ants had 
a language or their own, by which they 
made known their wants and fears to 
others of their kind. One day he en
countered a colony that was evidently 
moving to new quarters. All appeared 
In the very beat of spirits, and when
ever two met the naturalist noted that 
they put their heads together as though 

; chatting very earnestly. To settle the 
matter In his own mind as to whether 
they were really talking or not he 
killed one of thepa to obeerve the effect 
it would have on the others. The eye
witnesses to the 1 murder hastened to 
the rear and halted every one of the 
advancing column by laying their 
tennae together. The column instant
ly separated to the right and the left, 
none of the marchers afterward pass
ing within less than six feet of their 
dead companion, though thé remains 
of the Insect were directly In the beat
en path.

HOTELS

ROYAL HOTEL, Sunday, Monda/ andThursda/
41, 43 and 45 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors
W. E. RAYMOND.

Hound Trip Rates to Colorado, Cali
fornia and N. P. Coast points quoted on 
application. Lowest rates apply.

call on W. H. C. (MACKAY, St. John, 
N. B., or write to F. R. PERRY, D.H. A. DOHERTY
P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.an-

RACING WITH OXEN.'.i« "
Electric Elevator and all Latest sod Mod

ern Improvements.
\

Me Adam, Jan. 10.—Burglaons broke into Am Odd Sport Pjypplar In Rnriel Die» 
the poet office here last night and got trlcie In Germany,
away with $60 worth of stamps as well as *n manJ of the oùt of the way dis-
a small sum in cash. They ako entered “cts of Germany ox racing has ton* 
» nu«u J been a very popular sport. The en
tile residence of the poet master, J. W. f f ^ amaIl> bnt
Green, but took nothing. It le thought ““ 
they were looking for the poet office keys.

The burglar* probably spent part of the 
night in the school house as the janitor 
reported that it had evidently been occu
pied during part of tbe night. The 
thieves fortunately overlooked a number 
of registered lettons. They, however, 
opened a large number of other letters 
that they found in the office.

The school opened on Monday, J. W.
Hill, B. A., continuing as principal, 
while Mias Cook, of Oampibellton, and 
Mes Goughian 'of Blackv'iile, have Charge 
of the intermediate and primary depart
ments respectively.

A social in aid of the Episcopal church 
was held at the residence of Mr. Tapley 
on the evening of the ninth. It is un
derstood that it was a financial success.

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.
From Liverpool.

Feb. w.V.'.laH champlain!:::».. s 
ht, S::::la|| S

Zr. w.v;la^ CEHRiB.PL.AIN::::ABpr »

FIRST CABINe—To Liverpool, «47.60, 
and SS0 and upwards, according to steam
er.
/ Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates.

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, 640: 
London, 142.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 
Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry. and 

Queenstown. IN. 50. From Liverpool, 
hop don or Londonderry to St. John, 627.50 
To and from all other points St equally 
low rates.

From St. John, N. B.

ABERDEEN HOTEL!
Xthe beasts must be ridden by their own- , Th» snowy owls,

ere. The rider is not allowed to have Every few years, especially along the 
cither whip or spur, and he must ride seacoast and the larger rivers and 
his animal bareback, trusting to bis lakes, there is a wave of those splendid 
voice to guide the beast It is here hunting rascals, the snowy owle.

- that the skill, of the .rider conies into They are great fishermen, the only 
play, as everything depends upon the 0W]a to make this sort of hunting a 
training of the ox and. the ability of the practice, and may sometimes be seen 
owner to direct his movements. As the sitting, silent and motionless, like a 
oxen do not race on a track }t Is no 0f tce, at the edge of the open
easy matter to guide them. The race water waiting for a chance to nab an 
course is a field •perhaps'a mile square, unsuspecting fish. Of course this Is 

. the start being made at one side and not a very paying way to get a living, 
the finish at the other. Speed is of sec- and y,gy also catch field mice, musk- 
ondary importance -In the race. Like ratg> foares and even large birds like 
golf, the sport requites accuracy, and quall or grouse. But there are only two 
the rider who can fdtee his lumbering otiler ef prey In our country that 
charger to go in a straight line Is cer- habitually eat fish, and one of these 
tain to win. ' ' seldom catches its own, preferring to

When all the competitors are lined up eat y,e dead fish along the shore or 
at the starting point.the signal to begin plrate [t (rom the real fisherman, the 
Ihe race Is given.';^hen the fun com- osprey.-St. NlcH»l«ls.
mences, for in spltg of the riders’ ef- i ___—  -------------
forts the steeds usqa)ty refuse to head *an«rt Rlmg Blower,,
toward the finish mark. Besides, the The Japanese are experts on smoke 
difficulties are greatly;. Increased from ringg and it is aaid In Japan it is con- j 
the fact that the onlookers are allowed glderüd no uncommon trièk to blow 
to be tn the field and may do anything rings of smoke In succession, the I
to interfere with the contestants, so gecond traveling through the first and ! <
long as they do not touch him or the ttIfd through both. Some stage viTTGRIA ' , s.V.i?D4?--PCT-_1»t>-
beast. Though oxeh are naturally the pcrformer8 are credited with becoming NEW VICTORIA. itoj. k^jlU run toUy (Suaaa, exortK-
least excitable of animals, tho noise of g0 eipert m smoke blowing that they riSSuHSiueom- TRAINS LEAVE st JOHN
the spectators soon reduces them to a not 0nly able to multiply the num- moâaUon at thto Hotel, at moderate rates trains ljuavr st. John.
state of utter bewilderment Often an ber ot ringa thus made, but actually "°-£*£SZt ? 'HIZJZ

v . . ! hour will pass before one ofthe oxen form Japanese characters representing nee, centre. / ____ No- „„„ to Moneton .. .. .... r.m
The first of these is when the young girl : is ridden under the wire. The victor wordg and sentences. One Japanese 248 and 258 Prime# William Street N<x te—Express tor Point du CLene. He-

end rec!ives 0 small money prise, which is j Juggler, it is declared, proposed to his ST. JOHN. N. S. No.^Ex^Sw^siwa". ""l
1 Wh^ltbU built up ^oth‘«>8 compared tp the honors ; wlfe by forming the characters repre u mcCOSKERT. Froeiieton No. ut-Exprew tor Quebec end Mont- .

Amonx the various institution, tor thaj ^Th« syîtom" tongtiiened she may tJ brought him by his victory, and the , senting his avowal of love through a | __ ______________________________ „L_ No.'lS-itoirwtor'Mrootoi: êÿdw"^^
Moncton, N. B.. Jan. l&tvlSaV^h-Bcfore lnMne the Dominion of Can- » prey to oonsumptiononbe a week woman j animal Is decorated with, gai lands of I thin stream of smoke. j ; Halifax  ............. . .............. JtM

Judge Wells today the casa ofWWlam Alper- there ic one wBoee superintendent haa forlife. | flowers. Among the peasants great -------------------------- >_ flftgHfWTfXT - TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
eon va. a W. Price wæ eoaUàwd. Thia was j t falth th6 remedial value of out- ; d -gn,^ is motherhood. The events are reckoned from the time So- 1 The Gordian Knot. | * * •*
an action brought by the for-, ‘ ,ntTy ^ todria&ïè* in tiie pnSotion Si drain on the system is great and the ex- and-so wpn the ox race. The Gordian knot was said to have
speedy judgment on a 6100 arte. The de- wholesome Bport, and the games follow the foisted nerve force and depleted blood I been made of thongs used as a harness
fendant nut in an oiteet ot 620» tor work done rounds ot the seasons, cricket, and lacrosse, replenishing. Milburn's Hdart and 1------------------------------- . .. _-_ntl nf finrrtlua klne 0fla connection with the Vernop. çopner prop- /“Æ* By4 rirtuTrt N^rve Pil£ mipply the element, needed to Not . „cw Cn.tom. k^gla. Whosoever loosened this Lot,

erty in St. John county. At 4M conclusion thla pgjlcy a number ot expert players have do thin. Laxitv in nubile worship has long a. -nrt„ nf whi-h were not discover-th *M6ll!^rgv^e«Jue.S«^t toe : ^t^ewiiii,e^?uVli,C secular?,C?ê: The ^irdpenod is'‘ change been a‘theme for preachers. In 1743 fbiethe oracle declared should be nil-

Trr"»7L*t5«"SL.;».f y.-rs «<•<ç™i*
lurv at the next term of the county court. ! good and three of the patients, whose men- A tremendous change ie taking place in of St. Janies, Piccadilly, London, that away the knot with his sword until he

ZbertCorTlï.a young man employed in ‘“'.‘Tsuc'h Itill ‘that ?hém^eÆde‘rt the ay«*m, and it is* at thia time many “they seem to be more taken up with fo6nd the ends of it, and thus, In a
the I C R works met with a Serious sect- waTtempted t0k tike them with Bhim to play chronic diseases manifest themselves, viewing and contemplating each other s military sense at least, Interpreted the
dent while at work this afternoop, Ht was a match in a neighboring city. Tojils keen Fortify the heart and nerve^ayStom by the dress and equipage than In paying oracle, 330 B. O.
struck on the forrtead by a deal and a cut : at \hé rink, and curled so had- : tinsdimgerous proîod. Mrs. ®elr devotions to the Divine Being
two inches long was inflicted. Cornier was iy as to be ignomlnlously defeated. ! thus tide over ttoedangero , they pretend to adore, and it is usual to The Two Moons.
rendered insensible tor halt na hour. His th^e ‘bmndering8 crertures* w™ot« curiosity fo^vebeen’tronblod very much with heart eee this set of people bowing to their She—When I saw old BHlyune and j ̂  ^!h?"Btore.
nose also wan badly injured. He will be laid n,akes them blind to the conrideration, of îroublg_the cause being to a great extent neighbors, with a ‘Glory be to the Fa- hla wlfe at Niagara a couple of years Ï MrohMlS^Lititmm uîletim tit

^u6e et«”tM4 d^to-o^nge of life.” gIha£been taking ther’ In their mouths.” And again, ag0 ahe waa b,m„g and cooing with; ij-4 titreert

here of the team were lunatics. | Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills for rome “The ladles show surprising memories him in a way to make you tired. He- i* $ a°trioo Ht! ttrrffiT P-ftrt Ht
dSt.it *wSrthu»driv- time, and mean to continue doing so, for I 0n this occasion, being able to relate on That was the honeymoon. She—And I 13 Cor. tit. Patrick and Union tits. The genuine Old Mine Sydney Coal la ap-

“;«■**“”«72 -w-1"*“• ««““ï* s set."st5fsa»“t»»« SR3only lunatic. 1 nave e ©r statement woman of figure had on from head to Jja^ forced to agree to pay her the 1« Cor. Brussels and Hanover flu. ed Its great reoutation ye?rs ago in the St
--------------------------- You areat hbwty ^ us® fineness .nf the lace and tlie beat Dart of his income as alimony. « Cor. Brunswick and Erin at* John market, and, finding this to be the case,

for the benefit of other eutterers. ■ x* __ Desx Part or.U18 J is Cor. Union ana Carmarthen B ta. Gibbon & Co. have brought another cargo
Price 60 oerits per box, three boxes for color of every ribbon worn in tne as- , He—That’s the harvest moon. i# cor. Courtenay and St. David's Bta. by the steamer “RESTigouche,” which-

e, OK .11 dealers, or The T. Milbam Co., sembly.” * " XI Waterloo, opposite Coining tit had a cargo or Old Mine Sydney here for
f. ..’ j m”'”. n„. ' ____________________ 13 Oor. Otrnuun and King tits. them late in December.
Limite4i Toronto, Unfc , ' ■ - 33 (Prlvata) Manchester, Robertson A Al- The Gold

---------------- - ---------------- :-------- Longfellow on Error. A s transe Survival. lison.
Marshall Field Seriously Ill. L Tlle llttle 1 have seen °J ,the worl^ i It is Illegal to sing, hum or whistle §j no.' house, Jnariotte at

. / feachés me to look upon the errors of the -Dead March” outside of a church 26 City HaiTT Prtncese and Pnnce Wm Ste j Telephone 676.
New York,. Jan, lV-WHle no: official: otherg ln sorrow, not in anger. When or „ cemetery. At one time this law ! « Dukhnd Kmofwm'su.

Statement couU be - , 1 take the history of one poor heart | waa vevy strictly enforced, and even 31 -Oor. King and Pitts Sts.
f^vTri.ange™»dTk» pSn - the, that has sinned and suffered and repre- today a aoldIer founa guilty of singing ! « MttS. «a

Marxlia.ll Field of Oliicax », sen<: t° myself the struggles and temp- or otherwise rendering the famous go Cor. Queen and Germain Sts,
he Holland House, this city, tations it has passed through, the brief march other than at a military funeral 86 Cor. Quwn^snd^cjrMrtasn sm.

■ »»,. ,•--------------- pulsations of joy, .the feverish m- | woujd be severely censured.—London y Carmarthen at., between Orango as4
"This." remarked Mr. Hapygood, “is my ! quietude of hope and fear, the pressure Houaehoid Words. . Cofu^ Jlme, M4 Priaoe wulUm By,

photograph with mf* two French pood.es. of want, the desertion of friends, I ——— 4g cor pitt and Duke flu.
Y.“ r»niSO “eiafdh?MisS Sulfuric. “YOU ! would fain leave the erring soul of my HI. Art. ,$ cc0f-1&
are the one with the hat on. are you not?” fellow man with him from whose hand Mrs Syllle — My husband takes • ! J, Cor Htt and St. Jamea Sta.
—----------------------------------------------------- - 11 came- Ideeplint”eit1 a s?üiïiA rat sm.

The indication u that next year’s coats will be similar styles to tills year’s, I Dl.com«Into Hurprise to me, but I heard him tell- 62 pîmd Stvia^FlSffiS* ItoSidry.

so if you can buy one of these garments at, say one third ot whait they- are worth, “No, my little girl, I cant lend your jng jack Rownder last night that lt J g city Hospital.
- i mother any flour or oil or butter or wng a good thing to study your hand 63 York cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay. 

it would pay you well to invest now. We aie making jQie-Joe» in order that we r flatirons or lamps or potatoes or any- j before you draw. . - . _ west End
' thing else that she sent you over for, ________________ —_
1 but go back and tell her I have a lot of A..l.t»oe Not Necessary. Sd*Wter*Bts’

trouble she can borrow.” “Help! Help I" cried the man who y. King St. end Market PleeR
WHS helntr robbed 1 U8 Middle St. Old Port,was being roDDea. 116 Winslow and Union B ta

“Calm yourself, said the highway- llT gang point wharf, 
man “I don’t need any assistance.” US Queen and Victoria Ste.

119 Lançait» and Su James SIR 
613 St John end Watson Sts.
613 Watson and Winslow Sts.
614 C. P. R. sheds, Sand Point 
616 O. P. R. Elevator.

NORTH END.

121 Stetson’s Mill, Indtantown.
121 Cor. Maine and Bridge Streets.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 113 Street Rs'lway ear ahede, Main Sts.
DruKKiats refund money if it fails to cure. 364 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newmen St.
E w BROVE'S signature is on each box. 135 Engine House, No. 6, Mein St.E. W. BROYE b signa , ,M Douglle Avenue, (opposite Tapleyto),

167 Cor. Douglas Avenue and Bentlsy Sts. j
---------------- | to Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
_ ... « o.„.„ n- ; 132 strait Shore (cnpcelte Hamilton's mlU>

San Domingo, Republic of Santo Ho- 1$4 gtralt Shore (Portland Rolling Mill), 
mingo, Jan. 10-The supreme court today 3*6 Oor. Sheriff and Hllyard Sts.
; * , . .. .fog in. 348 Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.transmitted to the mimstei ct me in M Mlln fltreet (Police Station).
torior- an o-tlcr for the arrest of President m Ma1n street, head of Lone Wharf.
Moraiee and his followers. The author!-; 364 Cor. of Paradise Row end Millldg. Sk 
ties (to not know the whereabouts of Mor- ^ e*snley and Wtn»er Sts. 
foies 888 Wright Street. Bebofleld’s Terraee.

New.) receive,1 f^om the interior U «» 
favorable to the government, Quie^, pie- Ç&T. City Road and Gilbert’s Lens, 
vails n this city and neighborhood, snkMaisk Brl"

>,Home-like end attractive A temperance 
house. Newly lurnlshed and thoroughly ran. 
ovated. centrally located. Electric tars past 
the door to end from all parts of the city. 
Coach ln attendance at all trains and boa ta 
Rates 61 to 61.60 p» day.

16-60-26 Queen St.. Bear Prince wm.
A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor

CLIFTON HOUSE,and get him to accompany us.
'. meantime I’ll scrape an acquaintance with 
the girl and see that she comes along. The 
rest will be easy.”

“But I intended to fish those brooks 
across, the lake tomorrow,” he said in 
rather ineffectual protest.

“What is a day’s fishing compared to 
' the happiness—perhaps the life happiness 

—of those two persons J’ she asked.
Brimas grinned weakly. "Nothing, my 

dear; nothing. I assure you,” he said a™ ‘*crT, , ■ M -y.
with ironic deference '"‘they’ve ertdently made it up without

“You re not at aH nice about it, «ne au y casually.
‘"“mt?”

^riOT^icating a tali, muetmiar young For answer Bnggs pmnted eut*b win
fellow striding, across the hotel lawn. doJLto ^ ^a’s'ked^’AW‘ they’re 
“Run , down arid get acmmisted with him “Those two? she askeffi Why, t^e 
now. And be sure Up! ttoepts youy in- not the couple at all. The; h q
vltation for tomorrow afternoon. We’ll relied, 
start just after lunch. Hurry, 
you’ll miss him.” 1 *

Briggs looked at his wife -and «foiled.
*-Since your heart is set on it------” he

' bejan.
“It is,” she declared, fpnjy,harry before 

he gets a*ay.”

!

74 Primcess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
I W. ALLAH SLACK, Proprietor.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16, Third 

Mount Temple, Feb. 13, Third 
via iLtverpooI.

VClass onl 
S. S. 
Class only.

man to
properly.” . . ,

He glanced out the window. Arm in 
the lawn went the young man

Rates same aa 
For Ticketa and further information ap

ply to

The DUFFERIN. W. H. C. MACKAY, St John, N.B. 
or write.

F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R.. ,
St John, N. ,Bv JISSliffiw

A WOMAN'S LIFE
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop,

KING SQUARE,
• It John, N. 9.

-

There are three periods of a woman ■ life 
when she ia in need of the heart rtrength- 
ening, nerve toning, blood enriching 
action of

I
Briggs sat up like a man stunned. 

T|ien very quietly he slipped the fishing 
rods back into their cases.

“My dear,” he said serenely, "I neg
lected to order the carriage for to-mor
row afternoon. I shall do so at once. Vie 
shall find the other couple,” he added.

now, or

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS 7.01

RECREATION f OR INSANEMONCTON TOWS
:

r
No. Prom Halifax and Sydney .. .. S.H 
No. 7—Expreas from Sussex .. .. .. .. 8.00 
Na 133—Exprede from Montreal and Que-

beo •• •« •• •••• •••• •• jv
Na 6—Mixed from Moncton ..................... 1S.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou,

Pt du Cbene and Campbellton .. . .17.40 
No. 1—Expreas from Moncton .. ». ....SLID 
Na 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily) .. 4.00

CHALFONTE
On tbe Beach. Fireproof 

Always Open.
TUB LEEDS COMPANT, trains run by A Mantle Standard Tima 

24.00 o General Manager.
Moncton. N. 8.. Oct 12. 1906.

All

■ CITY TICKET OFFICE. 6 Kin* strwt, St, 
John, N. B.. T.lenhnne 271.

nrminr CARVTTT,. C T. A
I ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.

S No. 3 Engine House, Kin* Squat» 
S No. 8 Engine Houee. Union Street. 
« Cor. Sewe.l and Garden Street*. COAL.

Coal of Certified 
Quality.

I up for some time.
A meeting of the directors of the Maritime 

Copper Company was held tonight 
the Question of tbe1 issue of treasury stock. 
W. B. Dickson was appointed, treasurer.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, of St. John, wee the 
principal speaker at the week of prayer meet
ing tonight.

The A. O. H, Ladles’ Auxiliary held a 
most successful annual at home tonight. 
About 3t)0 people were in attendance, includ
ing visitors from St. John, Sussex, Amherst, 
Memramcook and other places. The affair 

successful dance ever held un- 
ces of tiie A. O. H.

I
to discuss

Battleship Dominion Off Cher
bourg.

London, Jnn. 10—(Special)—The battle
ship Dominion left Sheerness today for 
Cherbourg, -where she will taka aboard 
Hon. Raymond Prefontaime'e body.. and 
bring it to Halifax.

Seal certificate can be seen at 
Gibbon £; Co’a office, Get some of this coal 
if you want p pleasant fire.

Smythe St. and 6% Charlotte St.
•. r:

!

was the most 
der the auspi

„ CANCER.painless
HUME' 

CURE FOR Hamilten Ell Scotch Soft
Daring Ottawa Hold Up.

Ottawa, Jan. 10—(Special)—A daring hold
up occurred in brood daylight on Cumber
land street yesterday afternoon whep a bold 
thief snatched a wrist chatelaine containing 
|7 in money, along with keys and valuable 
papers, from Mrs. Lowham, of 96 College 
avenue. »

condition 
who is illStott & Jury, Bowman ville, Ont., will 

gladly send y mi the names of Canadians 
and others who have been cured by this 
truly marvellous remedy that cures with
out pain and even your own family need 
not know you are using the treatineut.

Coal Landing.

Scotch ® American Anthracite
* GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain St,

loot o filer main St- :There Still WUl 
be Lots of Cold

Telephone 1116

Wood’s PhoBtihodlne,
| The Great English Rcmedg.

A positive cure fer all forms of 
I. sexual Weakness, Mental and

Access all of which lead to Consumption.

euro Md. by all druggists or mailed in plain

might clear the racks for the spring good* that are on tlhe way, *

A Lot of $7, 8, 9 and $10 Coats That Are 
Priced $2.99.

jt

Weather That The world generally gives Its ndmlra- 
| tlon not to the man who does what no- 
I body else attempts to do, but to the 

The next price is $3.95 for garments that are made from the best cloths, thor- , man who does best what multitudes do
oughly well lined, three quarter lengths, ia staple ■ colors,, such as black, greys,. ■= sr6U‘ Macaular--

ibrowns, fawns and navy». „ The eizes. .oftilfi. abovc^ r«m fydm 32 to 42.

Between two evils choose neither; be
tween twa goods choose both. — Ed
wards.will Make These-

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 1 

electrical enghim 
AMD CONTRACTOR. |l 

5 Mill St. SL John, N. & I
Telephone No. Si.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos I 
and Motors, Telephones, An* E 
nundatora, end Bells. Wireing ■ 
in aH its branches. k

wmf

TO CORE A COLD IN ONE DATMrs. Hunt Taken to Philadelphia.
Botitxm, Jan. 10—Mary Roberte, known 

ae -the wk> of William E. Hunt, who i« 
now serving a long sentence for compli
city in the famous dress suit case tragedy, 
was taken buck -to Philadelphia tonight 
by Detective Pinkerton, of that city, 

> where «die will apewer to tihe charge of 
! performing an illegal operation.

Coats Worth.

Children’s Coats from $2.00 to $4*50.m [
26c.

Twice to You These prices are no indication of the wortii of the goods, aa all of them ore 

much reduced. The sizes run from three years up to a coat for a girl of 18.very

What We Are F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO ’ DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED — YOU
won’t be if you use Kendrick’s Liniment. 
There is nothing like Kendrick’s for 
Lameness, Swelling, Paine, Sore Throat, 
and Lungs, ana .as a general household 
reriiedy.

ashing for Them 59 Charlotte Street. • ,-r ’

4j
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INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
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EXPORTS TO UNITED STATES
SHOW GAIN Of OVER $100,000

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING '

I ;..U

MINIATURE ALMANAC. at Spiekaroog Island, 
causing the vessel to

fore reported ashoie 
have been cut away, 
rise. Salvage operations stopped on account 
of bad weather.

i
Tide#

Rises Sets High Low 
8.10 4.53 4.54 11.27
8.08 5.54 5.34 0.10
8.08 4.55 6.11 0.65
.8.07 4.56
8 07 4.57
8.06 4.59 7.48 2.58

The Time used Is Eastern, for the 75th 
Meridian, 'which is five hours slower than 
Greenwich mean time. It is co..n-ed from 
0 to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight.

1906 Sun \ /January
8 Mon.
9 Tues 

11 Wed
11 Thur
12 Frl .
13 Satur

167 50
Miscellaneous .. .. .. 2,348 75
Piling..................... ... 732 50

from the port of St. John, N. B., as com- Pulp i 225 00
an" Se *

same quarter in 1904.

The following is a comparative statement Lime 
tif the value of exports to the United States

'

Because you have always used 
one flour for pastry and another for 
bread, is no reason why you should 
not use “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” for 
both, and have better pastry and better 
bread.

KINGSTON, Ja., Jan 8—Steamer Turblnta 
(Br) arrived here uhis at eruoon from Hali
fax. She eacpvr.eiiCeo htavy weataer during 
the voyage ana sustained Cvnd.derable dam
age to her flit.ngs. The thiru engineer was 
injured. The lu.bmia win sail baween 
Jameucan aud Cuuan poi\a during the Win
ter months.

1.386.45 
7.17 2.1»

.... 9,711 40

.. ... 14 332 30 
.. .. 1,639 81
.. .. 8.S26 70
.. .. 7,214 60
.. .. 267 00
.. .. 101,259 50

Salt ».............
Shingles .. . 
Staves ■.. .. 
Tobacco.. ..

- Z 17 06
1905.1901

$ 4,070 60 $ 252 25Bullion (goM)
. Beef cattle..

Clapboards ..
Cotton waste.
Cement.. ..
Emigrants* effects... .. 3,578 50
Fire wood............
Fish......................
Fish oil.............

\ Furs........................
Gum chicle ..
Hides...............
Horses .. ..
Junk...............
Laths.. .. ..
Lumber..............

95 00 >pea
1,727 00 Tin Plates .. 

Wood pulp ..
9 - 1102 04

;« - »444-:soss D&t. ot

2 717 oe La^UCta Ü A. !. ..*13*714 79 * 28 387 SS ' Mo’SUSSŸÔS SSSto?”?:: .'.jto' 1, owner, have ar.angtd to m, hed.

28 930 03 Lumber........................... 132,481 03 166 234 04 Numldlàn, from Livirpool .................... Jan. 4

31 “:r :: :: :^= ==* SSSffiiY- :: S .$l5$5SiSS5S75
61.161 03 Gain for quarter ending 3lst Dec., 190o, Tritonla, from Glasgow......................Jan. 13 Pït8afh7it °f«

126060 84 $103,482.39. Lake Erie, from Liverpool.................Jan. 16 Jknÿüy made in six or eight, owing to
Parisian, from Liverpool.......................... Jan. 18 nead winds.

xi1S7 5H
STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.1 SAVANNAH. Ba., Jan 7-fihlp Regent 

(Nor), at Sapeio, was scuttled by Some oi uie 
crew boring hoies in her bottom. The "cap
tain bad placed some of them m irons. Tne

.. .. 6 074 50

.. .. 2.673 92
.. 1,380 92
.. 16,275 00 
.. 53.953 38 

.. .. 1,000 00 
.. .. 965 28
.. .. 84,472 67 
.. .. 37,j.61 90

!

GAPE TORMBNTINB, Jan 10~«tmr Stan
ley arrived at Cape Torment!ne Tuesday at 
4 o’clock and remained here all night. Th.d 
morning she left for Georgetown and w.ll 
now be on the Georgetown-Ple*,ou route. The 
Stanley made fourteen round trip# between 
Summerside and Cape Tormentine tikis win-

MONEY AND
INVESTMENT

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

S S Lake Michigan, 6,340, Webster, from 
London And Antwerp; C P R Co, pass and 
mdse.

S S Orinoco, 1660, Bale, from Bermuda,
WiudwfM end Demerara; Sohatteld ft Co, 
paee and mdse.

Sunr Caivm Austin, 2850, Pike, for Boa-on.
Sonr Senlac, 6,4. MctUunon, from Halifax 

and call ports; Wm Thomson & Co, pass and 
maee, and cleared to return.

(New York Sun.)
The general tendency is plainly away Cleared.

(Montreal Witness.) from conditions of monetary stringency, Barge No. 7, 635, Wadman, for Rockland, :
XVMe ,tàe DOTnUrion lTOn aBd ,bteel and it is sincerely to be hoped that if Brlu^for City Island *

. bonds are selling around 85 to 88, inclueive ] an<j jt (B sincerely to be hoped that if ,or order; J K Warner ft' Co, piank and
of dividend, and the preferred at around a revival of interest in the market from ladis.
75*to 77, tire common stock is being ‘boost- a strictly investment point of view which 
cd’ close to the 30 mark, with bull vapor- has in the last sixty days been distinctly 
ings to the effect that 50 will soon be at- lacking. Usually toward the end of the
tained. It must be apparent that those year there stands out very plainly a buy-
advocating such a price for Dominion Iron ing of bonds, guaranteed stocks and other 
apd Steel common, must be .either inter- high-grade securities representing cash or 
eeted or irresponsible parties. The stock practically cash purchases made by those 
a# is thoroughly well known to (the cost of who are anticipating the receipt on Jan. 
many people, is practically outside the j of large sums of interest and dividend 
pale as an investment issue, and only the money. This season thex bond and in- 
expectation of a very long pull that would vestment market has been virtually dead 
take years to mafceralize, could justify a owing to the high rates prevailing for the 
purchase at the present range of values, ygg 0f money on call and on time. Any- 
The public should, however, not be at- -foody can understand readily how the in- 
traoted by the spectacular movement now hesitates to buy stocks or bonds
in progress. Other booms in this stock yjehftng him only from 3à to 4$ per cent 
have succeeded excellently in leaving jnt€rest when he can, by lending his 
holders high and dry at top prices. This money jn the open market for a few 
time, those who have been waiting for a weejigj derive a greater income in .this 
reasonable chance to ‘get out’ will no than he would from several
doubt seize the opportunity fc eeU. There montlhs, and perhaps even a full year’s kinbalb, Jm 9-^Passed, stmrs Sachem 
can be no doubt of the progress now oe- return from an investment on the ordm- from Boston for Liverpool ; 10A, Dunmoré 
ing made in the manufacturing end of the foagis; and it is also even more clear Head* from St John, N B, for Dublin.
Dominion Iron & Steel Company, or of und^r 8Uoh circumstances a proepec-

managemenit. Ihe t nurchaser iof this kind hesitates to
recently issued by mhoney tith which to buy secori- Mass- J“ Klondike,

to he normally would. The result of ; OALAIS, Me, Jan 10—Ard, Bohr Kennebec, 
this fias been not only that houses in I Now BedfOTd
Wall street doing an essentially bond and RoF^ sfJ“> lfr-Azd. 

investment business hate found tihemeel- Sid, schr Georgia Pearl, St John.
or less tied up, but that there Jao 10—Sid, stmrs Cedric,

Liverpool; Ethiopia, Glasgow.
DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Jan 10- 

Passed out, stmr Geestemunde, from Phila
delphia, st John and Halllax.

OITY ISLAND, Jan 10—Schr Lola. V 
Chaples, St John via Beast Greenwich, Mhsa.

Bound eas;-Stmr Rosalind, Halifax, N S, 
and St Johns, N F.

PERAMSUCO, Dec 28—Sid,
Sydney, C B.

AT5fS‘ ”” “-^ird, bark Bp- 
terprise, Bear River. \ 7

BOSTON Jan 10—Ard, schr Frank Butler, 
w estport, Me.

Old—Schrs Lucia Porter, St John; Charles 
H- Sprague, Ponce, P R. . -C. u

Sid—Stmrs Ceetrian, Liverpool; Slyvanla, „ ___  , -- The ladles bowling team of FrederictonL2ren«raS S’W* tSfiSTjk »kg, w.H pMy a return match here on Monday 

ton Roadsw Harwood Palmer coal’ nort^J meats, 1.500 Backs flour, 13.199 pc* lmnb«(961 next. The Feredericton ladles will be Mre.
Holmes Blrdeall, Fernandlna.’ ' / ’ pcs flooring, 10Ç cattle. Value *58,632. Richey, president of the Fredericton club;
a,a NkmTA?5 10—Ard ^acadlan goote-lM Mrs. Norton Taylor, Ml» Gretchen Phalr
and Sid, bktn Shawmut, Elizabethoert N uaxxm, 7 eases thread. Me-pee twiner w7 .__,, .
J, for St John, N B; schrs MoanaNew ft 6Pruce deals,-4,0^4 ft spruce scantltrg. 22,-1 and Ml» Metcalf. Robert Anderson, of the
York for St John; St Bernard BrldVmUrf i 365 ft spruce boa-d», 12.7,"3 ft spruce ends, : Queen Hotel alleys, who has acted as eoaclr
for Parrsboro. 1 °» P° ■ 11,917 ft spruce ends. 121 tons birch timber, to the ladies, will also be here. The St. The New York World says:—The

Sid—Bktn Altana, EUzabethport for Hall- 1148.500 ft enmee deals. 279 tree fish. 1733 sacks John ladles feel confident that they can re- n i little, hav marc whofNew York Herald.) fax; schr. Wm L Blklns New Be^Ld f™ flour. 689 bo-es apnles. 17 cases books. 'SSI gain tbelr lost laurels on their own alleys. tironcù°' a kttle .bay mar® wti0
INew lore nenuo i st jolln. Meteor, Weehawken for hÆLc i b»>“ hav. 2S bal-s straw, 36fi bags feeds. 1 The representatives of local bowling clubs paced her way into prominence last sum-

Mr. Schiff himself in epeakmg oi tne PORTLAND, Me, Jan 10—Ard stmrs Cal-1 brl aP1>les.’ 367 hea^ cattle 3 047 pkgs lard, met at Richey’s alleys last night and formed mer, has been crowned champion pacing !
period of extreme tension, and in Bug- vin Austin, Pike, Boston for St John; tug 2'ïLP,k?sValu1" a cltV ,leaf“emare f°p the pear of 1905. She has

,. y* ___i r: __ „—«anpircii- G5T>®um King, Windsor. N S for New York Total value of cargo 126,498. games to be played for the troph es g ven - / ... , , ,,gesting fhe remedy of . an urgency circu towing two ^gea ™ wew York’ ___ _____________ _ by Mr. Richly. The first game of the series a 2.03£ gait, and did more to clinch the
lation, called attention to the fact that Old—«Schrs Mary a Hall. Haskell tcht». um/\nrr will be Tuesday evening between the Priva- title than any other pacer of her class has
it is the last twenty-five or thirty mil- bethportInez, New York. ’ ' IMPORTS tesrs and the Victoria A*leUc Club. done for yea„.
lions that are demanded that establishes NewportNm'?toh’ Suth^1’ Imnorts per S. Si Orinoco:— ' H. D. Adams, of Dixon, Ill., owns her,
the rate for aU money. That in the pres- port.1^ ' Merrill, coal From Detwrsra-200 ba-s mo'ae-ul', order; ,1 HOCKEY and he also bred her. She is by ^torm
ent instance, as in fhe past, in this conn- lS„fl..c,tei ndrtftC_C-ooEoBou ;C.,ehoB.... n.L^jV^O'R^in•r 10 'toti ______ * (2.131), Durera, by Autocrat, jr.

other country, that add,- REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. sundries, M E frederiçton and St Stephen. ^TmTVHl°^emefeLï;f

From Bur^-’dos—Q nvD» s B»l^ A Stephen tonignt m one provmci man an(j almost kijows her
Pe*€rs: 6 P"n« mol^s, W f Ha^eway & league senes, at the border town. Jrred- b heart A<jams ^ s0 attached

MarT that he has repeatedly, refused large off- 
m; point Prank Staples; cover pomt, erg declaring that, though far
Oaçt. Sandy Staples; rover, ttck Matoy from , rioh man, nothin ,e8s than 310,000 
centre, Chauncey Coleman; Wings, Frank ^ ^ {nm ^ *
JBowan and Guy Momson. Charley Dean, who made the

Truro Defeats Amherst. champion, will campaign her again this
year, when it is probable she will go in
to the grand circuit.

' MINT TO THE
SPECULATORS

tv
\ter. XI

The Former is Active and the 
Latter is Inactive.

Dominion Iron and Steel Com
mon is Considered a Weak 
Subject

VESSELS NOW IN PORT
Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Coneignee /RECEIVED YESTERDAY =
NINETY BALESSPORTING

'

STEAMERS.
.

Alcidee, 2181, Schofield A Co- <
Albania, 6U2, Schofield & Co.
Bengore Head, 16x9, Wm Tnomson & Co. 
Canada Cape. 2795. Wm Thomson & Co.* 
Evangeline 1417 Wm 1 humotm & Co. 
Louisuurg, U82, R P & W FV Starr. 
Pretonan, 4073, Wm Thomacti & Co. 
Restigouche, 463, Wm Thomson & Co.

1

CURLING WAL
PAPER

Thistle Ladies to Meet.
A meeting of the ladles of the Thistle Curl

ing Club will be held In the rink on Friday 
morning at 10 o’clock.

Thistle-SL Andrews Skips.
The skips have been chosen by St. An- 

drew’s Curling Club for the first of the 
greet games between thé Thistles and 6k 
Andrew's. Play will be begun at 2.30 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon. Tie 8t. Andrew’s skips 
ere: John White, A O. Skinner, A. Watson, 
O. A Kimball, J. U. Thomas, T. McA. 
Stewart, W. A. Stewart, P. A. Clark, E. A. 
Smith, Dr. J. M. Magee, W. 8. Barker, C. 
B. S. Robertson, F. L. Harrison, Frank 6. 
White.

| Coast ylae:— -

Schr Shallow, Elle, St Martins. B A O’Brien, 1027, J W Smith.
Spies, 882. Wm. Thomson * Co.

SCHUUXLRS.
and Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
C. Stubbs, 28o, master.

to, A W Adams.

!Sailed.
S s' Evangeline, 1417, Heeley, for London. 

DOMINION FORTS.

p HALIFAX, Jan. 10—Ard, stmr Harlow, Sk 

Freke- Prince Edward,
I armoutb.

Abbie 
Abbie
Adelene^T»,' R. C. Elkin.

Annie A Booth, 166, A W Adams.
Annie Bliss, z76. Master.
Arthur M. Gibson, 296, J. W. Smith. 
Calabria. 530, J Splane & Co.
Cl ay ola, 123, J. W. smith.
D W B. 12U, DJ Purdy.
Dotnaln, 01, J W McAlery.
Emily F Northam, 316. A 

, 11»- N C Bcotk 
Ik and Ira) 98, N C Scott 

Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
G H Perry. 33. F Tufta.
Harry, 422, master.
Harry Miller, 246, A W. Adams.
Helen, 122, J Splane A Co.
Ida M Barton, 102, J w McAlary.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Lena Maud, 98, D. J, Purdy.
Lewanlka, 298, R C Elkin.
Lotus, 98, A W Adswe.
Luts Price. 12L Master.
Madagascar, 96; J W Smith.
Mary B, 95. F Tufta.
Morancy 159; J W Smith.
Myra B. 95, Master.
Nellie Watters, 96, F Tufts ft Co.
Otis Miller, 98, A W Adame. /
Onward, 92, A W. Adams.
Orozlmbo, 121, J W Smith 
Pardon S. Thompson, 162, A. Cushing ft Go. 
Preference, 242, G. L Purdy.
Roger Drury, 309; R C Elkin.
R D Spear, 299. J. A Gregory.
R. Bowers, 373, master.
Rewa, 122. D J Purdy.
Ruth Robinson, 452. R C Elkin.
Three Sisters. 288, John B Moore.
Uranus. 73, J W McAlary.
Vere B Roberts, ' 124, J W S ml tin 
Wanola, 272, J. W. Smith. >

Note—This list does nut include today's ar
rivals.

IBRITISH PORTS.

=<tLjohnRP0°L‘ Jto 9’ art* e;mr Parisian,

Sld-^tmr London City, Halifax; Majestic, 
■New. York. |

GIBRALTAR, Jab 
B, from 8t Johns 

LONDON, Jan 
from Boston.

W Adana*
Brio I IFran v

10—Passed, schr Stella 
, N F, for Malaga.
10—Ard, ' a*mt La.n

Ard- «bnr Salade, from

Prices start at 3c, roll ; Border to match ic. yard, 
Other Prices, 4c., çc., 6c. and up ; Borders for all papers 
Roller Blinds start at lçc
Crockery, Cups and Saucers, 30c. the half dozen.
Odd Crockery, low price to make room for large ship 

ment daily expected at

caetrism, The Barker Trophy.
Following are the rinks to play this after

noon at 4 o’clock for the Barker trophy;
N. R. Burrows,
H. C. Tilley,
W. A Lockhart,
J. U. Thomas,
J. A. Clark, skip.
C. H. Besson,
T. B. Blair,

Dr. S. B. Smith,
A. Watson,

■

C. H. Basson,
C. P. Haien,
W. C. Whittaker,
John White,
C.16. Allen, skip.
J. B. Gillespie,
Chas. Bailie,
R. G. Haley,
W. S. Barker,
C. S. Robertson, skip. W. A. Stewart, skip. 
W. H. Pennant, F. &. Beattey.
L. P. D. Tilley, F. P. C. Gregory,
F. D. Wldder, H. C. Page,
E. A. Smith, H. T. Ramklne,
Dr.S.S. Skinner, skip. H. H. Harvey, skip.

B. L. Rising,
Dr. T. D. Walker,
A. 8. Bowman,
H. G. McBeath,
W. HumpbAy, skip.

FOREIGN PORTS.the excellence of the 
record of production 
the management Shows that there were 
162,000 tons of pig iron produced during 
•the past year. The open hearth steel fur- 

responsible for 160,500 tons. 
Over forty thousand tons of eighty-pound 
steel rails were also turned out, although 
operations in this connection were not 
started until late in the year. It id aahd 
that four thousand men were employed 
during the height of the season, and that 
the pay roll for 1905 amounted to over 
$2,000,C00. In face of this prosperity is the 
indisputable fact of a heavy liability on 
account of the capital stock of the corn-

ties

WATSON CO’Sraces were

ves more
has been- little of the offering of new 
bonds and other issues of eecurities usual 
at this time. Should such a state of af
fair continue it would dearly interfere 
with many financial plans, and the cur 
rent ease in money is, therefore, for other 
than speculative considerations, a grati- 

On the other hand, it

S '

Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.
Jas. Jack,
Geo. Murray,

ra&r--
James Seeds, skip.

HART AND BURNS MATCHED.
•BUTTE, Mont, Jan. 11—Arrangements 

for a match between Marvin Hart and 
Tommy Burns for the heavyweight cham
pionship of the world were completed 
here yesterday. The bout will be pulled 
off before the Pacific Athletic Club at Los 
Angeles, February- 23.

rStartingi
I -.MY. I 
I USUA I

bark Aureola,

BOWLINGfying occurrence, 
must be admitted that many of our large 
bankets do not believe that such low 
money' rates as were seen Friday will be 
permanent and they expect to see money 
hold between 6 and 12 per cent for the 
rest of the month at least.

EXPORTSvpany.
It has been frequently pointed out m 

these columns that the preferred stock is 
now a fairly good speculative purchase, 
there being over twenty per cent due the 
stock in the shape of deferred dividends. 
With the increased earning) of the com
pany there is a favorable chance of pre
ferred stockholders at last getting into 
line for profits. The amount required, 
however, to pay off all preferred indebt
edness already reaches the enormous 
amount of over $1,050,000. Before a single 
dollar can be paid on thi common stock 
this amount will have to be met by the 
company. Then there is $20,000,000 of 
common stock, which, at the rate of, say, 
four per cent, would take $800,000 of any 
surplus that night be left after paying 
the interest on the preferred stock. It 
is dear, therefore, that a rise in Iron com
mon could only be in the nature of a 
gamble pure and simple. Reorganization 
cannot be an excuse for higher value, as 
there will obviously be no change in the 
financial position of the company while 
the market price of the common stock is 
à> far above the intrinsic value of the is- 

-tue. It is contended that a rise in Iron 
common will improve the market condi
tions here, but if the market has to de
pend upon a stock of its record and cali
bre for public support, the support will 

In the winter of

^Fredericton Ladies Coming.For City Island tor orders, per «dur. Ori- 
zimbo, 148,751 feet spruce plank, 60,000 lathe.

THE TURE
SPECULATION

AND STRINGENCY [Mid-Winter Sale |Champion Paring Mare

I

is just starting. 
Come for Bargains \
in .

try and every
tional sum could have been most readily
ket^through”the " naî^afTnd tutmTc

of liquidation appears quite ap- during irhich sustained deck damag a had
• Thai- the,r£the tTnted i t?^!^ ^let- bT:/-^y a-**-
and which would have prevented j _____ &■ Fowls: 19 bar®-*/ a CV>;

50 Vrnee, W F Fre^non : 25 brl*» Vra*», j
J A Burkrag & Son; 1 box md~e, F R-'d«ri- 
Cves.

Vrnm Bermuda—?6 bris whiskey, C N Beal

Overshoes, 
Slippers, 
Rubber Boots 
Skating 
Boots, Etc.

REVERDY STEEVES

record
to herprocess 

parent 
quired
the disgrace of 125 per cent call money,, ^ B<lBgajore[ Blanchsrd. from Phil a- 
was orb tained by stock speculators and em- delphla Oct 8 for Honolulu, has put Into 
ployed in bidding up securities Valparaiso with cargo on fire, 
and that the climax money rate was the 
result of this foPowe as a natural 
sequence.
poor monetary system, inelastic currency, 
bad or unscientific banking, active busi- g 

, but the speculation was the cap

I

i

mare a
-------- & Co.

The masts of bark J H Marsters (Br), be- Also cargo for Halifax.
Truro, N. S., Jan. 10—(Special)—The ex

ecutive of the Nova Scotia Hockey League 
met in Truro tonight and decided the dis
puted game between New Glasgow and Am
herst will have to be played over again, the 
place to be decided by the captai ne.

•Tonight 1,500 people, w.trussed the Truro 
hockey team defeat the champions of Nova 
Scotia, the Rambler# of Amherst, 4 to L weight and strength gave Frank Gotch the 
The Ramblers started well, scoring 2 to 0 in 
the first half, and rmning It up to 3 to 0.
Immediately after opening of the second half
Truro wakened up and in the last of the sec- match here^last night, 
ond half played to a draw. In the play off fall* 
three ends of ten minutes each were played 
before the game waa settled.

Other causes contributed—abe a dangerous one.
1902-3 the stock advanced to 62 34, and 
in seven months dropped to 8, and before 
the end of the year 1903 had fallen as low 
as 61-2. From 62 34 to 61-2 in lees than 
twelve months, is a pretty^-good record, 
even for Iipn common.

WRESTLING 44 Brussels St.ness
sheaf of the whole.

No monetary cr currency system in the 
world, however perfect, can save a situ
ation if the underlying condition is un
sound or if men in charge of great affairs 
or intrusted with the delicate machinery 
of credit pursue faulty mithrds. Even in 
unskilful hands a good machine is likely 
to endure longer than a pc or one, an(H. 
this country should have the best 
tary machine in the world. But no mat
ter how good the! machine it can be ruin
ed by a poor, incompetent or reckless me
chanic. That the money rates that have 
prevailed in this city for the last s^xty 
days are a disgrace to modem civilization 
is true enough. They are wasteful and 
disclose the fact that something: is radical
ly wrong. Yet stringency in money is re
lative in the various markets of the worlds 
as is the ebb and flow of the tides in the 

A six per cent rate would check in-

THE TELEGRAPH BINDERY :

DES MODî’ES, la., Jan. 10. — Superior ■/
AND WHAT THEY DO THERE victory over Charles Hackenechmidt of 

Sweden in their Graeco-Roman wrestling 
Gotch won both

WESTERN ASSURANCE-

THE BUSINESS YEAR
A. D 1M1,

IKNOVILLE, Tenn„ Jan. l0—Eddie _ _ _ _
Barr, of Milwaukee defeated Charles Assets 93,300,000. 
Leenhardt, of Newark, N. J. tonight in a 
miked wrestling match. Leonhardt won 
the first fall at Graceo-Roman style in 41 
minutes. Barr took the second at catch- 
as-catch-can in 13 minutes and had the 

James J. Jeffries was in San Francisco privilege of Choosing the style for the 
last week. He said emphatically that he third bout!*' He then threw Leonhardt 
has'quit the fighting game. I catch-ae-catch-can in 14 minutes, winning H-«nrh Manager. St. lahlL jlL B
- “Is there any chance that I will fight i the match.
O’Brien? . Not a chance. Not one. I’ll ! “Billv” Edwards, of Portland. Ore, châl

it was One of Boundless Activity 
in the United States.

i
THE RING• • •mone-

Losses paid rince organization
Over $40,000,000

Blank Books
Mad* to Ord.tr 

Ruling and
Pamphlet Work

Name* Stamped on 
Pocket Books and 

Dross Suit Casos
Hat Tips
Badges for

Societies, Etc.
Fancy Cooers, as 

Pastor's Sermon 
Cases, Etc.

iNumbering 
and Perforating 

for the Trcde

4
, ALL Jeffries is D-O-N-E(Bradstreet’s).

Nineteen hundred and five was a year 
of almost bouiçlless activity ip trade, in
dustry and speculation. It; was a period 
of rich rewards in agriculture, though not 
of uniformly record yields; of abundance 
of employment for labor and of very few 
serious strikes; of building and Construc
tive activity in all lines; of enormously 
enlarged bank clearing totals, and of 
strikingly small failure damage, consider
ing the immense business done and the 
unprecedented number engaged therein. 
That it was, on the whole, a year of ! . 
heavily increased public purchasing power’ 

certain, in view of the fact that 
commodity prices wire maintained at 
record high levels. It was a year of 
peace in national affairs, and the country 
certainly has no cause to regret the ef
forts of its highest officer to bring peace 
to waning sister nations. While spared 
the social unrest visible in some foreign 
nations, it may be said with some com
fort that it was a period of moral awaken- 

o be productive of much good 
ion, because of the pitiless ar-

i i

I R. W. W. FRINK,THE
Leather Envelopes 

for BanksUP-TO-DATE
Plot one. 1111 ‘Billy” Edwards, of Portland, Ore, chal- .

spell it out for you if you think you don’t lenged Barr by wire and the challenge IW* nat1ne ^DSUrance, 
under stand it, and I’m willing to set it j was accepted, 
to music and sing it—whistle it—draw a j 
diagram of it—any old thing so long as 
you understand and make it plain that I 
do not intend to fight again. Yes,,that’s 
the answer; I’ve retired and I mean it.

“It wahn’t a very easy thing to win a 
world’s championship, but I’m finding it 
harder to let go of it than it ever was for 
me to get it in the first place. The fight 
promoters and the sp’Vting writers will

Binding of 
Newspapers 
Trade Papers 
Medical Works 
Law Books 
Magasines 
Art Folios 
\Muslc, Etc

Old Volumes 
Rebound

and Repaired.

MACHINERY
Connecticut Fir* Insurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Company.THAT ■jsea.
dustry in London and the 125 per cent 
rate had practically no effect hère and 

confined to Wall street air ne, which 
indicates rather clearly where the trouble

ÎHARCOURT i
VR00M a ARNOLD.

160 F rince Wm. Street.
A

Harcourt, Jan. 10—Councillor Saulniere 
has gone to Riehibucto to attend council 
meeting.

The Misées Georgina Cormier and Bea
trice and Evangeline Saulnier have gone 
to St. Louis de Kent Convent school for 

, , , ... ... T the winter term,
not let me atone on this proposi ion. I j jlisa M. E.iziteth O’Connor, of Rexton, 
have never lied to them in my life, and wjj0 graduated from Normal school last 
when I made up my mind to retire I told month; wm attend school at St. Louis de 
them so—and I didn’t hold anything back. Kent this term to prepare for a higher 
I simp'y stepped out—that was all. dagg 0f license.

“I do not intend to let anybody influ- Ltot week, at St. Andrew’s manse, tidx- 
ence me in this matter. I know my own j ton, William S. Morton and Miss Eva 
business best, and I am on the level when May MacLeod, both of West Branch,
I say I will not fight O’Brien cr any other united in marriage by Rev. A. D. Archi- 
man. I am 8one with toe game. D-O-N-E! bald.
Do you understand that? Well, write it Miss VanBuskirk, of Moncton, who was 
invyour old brown hat, for it goes, and visiting her sister at the Eureka Hotel, 
you can unbelt Jn it.” 1 and Miss Blanche Keith, have returned to

the city.
A Would-be Champion Mis| Sadie Forster returned from St.

Believing he has all the physical quali- J<*n °a Monday and opened hCT «rhool- 
ficaitidns of a*Jim Jeffries to make a star Greek, near Rexton, on • _ nnumiTBI
boxer George Sehaffnel, a blacksmith, en-’j bornas Ingram took a driving party of Q. £, DOWDEN. 
tered the tournament of the Illinois Ath- yoimg ladies and genttomen to
letic Club, in Chicago. He walked into1 M6”™’ Keswick’s camp on Salmon River 
the office of the club, handed in hie name Road on Monday night y 
and paid his entry fee, saying he would \ G‘"an,> of v?ftef. 'V’ 1’
appear at the tournament and box any Buckley yesterday. On the Maritime ex- 
andall men selected foe him. Pr“9 ^ "8ht to Montreal .o

Sehaffnel is only twenty years old, 1’eaume stuLdles at McGiU 
weighs 230 pounds and stands 6 feet 2 «8^ a large number gathered at
indhee. He works at the anvil every day. W. F. Buckley’s for a whist party.
He was posed for a photograph. Strippel 
the big fellow is something of a model.. He 
is surprisingly active and fast on his feet 
fofr one of such weight, and claims he has 
a straight punch with either hand that 
he expects will prove a winner.

A*ntewas
FIRST.

w. n FOSTER
hAIHUM ©FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agent*.
Law Union A Crown (Fire) Ins. Go. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000.000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St SL John, N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. O. Box 231

B. R. MACHUMCLASS!deem# M/LL TOWN Everything In
Cllt Stamping

Cases for Business 
and Society Cards

BINDERYMill town, N. B., Jan. 10—At the union 
services held in the Methodist church 
vestry Monday evening the district secre
tary, Rev. G. M. Campbell, of St. John, 
for the Canadian Bible Society addressed 
the «meeting and the following committee 
were appointed to see to organizing a so
ciety here: The pastors ot the different 
churches, W. S. Robinson and Hugh Mc- 

I innTimrntr of dishonest financial and I Adam. ,
oolîtîcâî practices in the court of public j Mrs. Jane McKenzie, who has been ill 
opinion. j at the home of Samuel Haley for a num-

The multitude of records broken shows | her of weeks, was removed to her home 
that new guideposts have, indeed, been' at Scotch Ridge Tuesday. Mrs. McKen- 
«et up. The revival which began in the zie has a nervous trouble and little hope 
last half of 1904, for from spending its is entertained of her recovery. Sandy 
force, as was often predicted in the early McKenzie, who was called home on ac- 
part of 1905, grew as the yea? advanced, i count of his mother’s illness, will return 
True, there was a period of hesitation—a next week to finish liis studies at the 
breathing spell, as it were—in the spring Baltimore Dental College, 
of the year, but this was a pause to get Miss Helen Fox arrived home from 
a dearer view of ultimate crop yields and Fredericton, where she spent the holi- 
to enable the businee world to take new days and has resumed her position in 
bearinffi. Thenceforth the commercial, Eaton & Sons office, Calais, 
financial and industrial movement surged Miss Martha Osborne, Miss Mary Gra- 
fonward, weather drawbacks and disclo- ham, Fred Graham and several other 

of financial rottenness in high places Milltown students left Monday for their 
failed to stem the upward trend. Disre- different schools and colleges, 
flard of precedents was, perhaps, best fi
ltrated in the persistent advance of se

curities despite extremely high money 
Tates, and the tendency to discount pros- 
erity-wee ’irreAtafie.

REQUIRES

• • e i

fulardlanFireAssuranceGo!werej&m. V
LONDON, EMGLJ*MT>

ASSETS.
McLBAN H SWEENY, Agents,

42PrInces« Street.

I ESTABLISHED /*»/. 
• # Sa», ooo.oooESTIMATES AND INFORMATION CHEERFULLY 

GWEN AT THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
OFFICE

i

StocH and Bond Broker
nORRKBPON DENT.

CURTIS ® SEDERQUIST,
*0 Prise. Wm.

^ THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES
Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

- , VROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tola Fonds Over $60,000,008LOCKHART & RITCHIE.dm re»

The Moncton lady curlers have begun 
play for the season. and are getting in
some practice preparatory to having j » SYDNEY KAYE. Arfut. 
another match .with the St. John lady I — “*
curler*. i au Mm Ihk ft* lb Jek^lkA '

Miss Georgia Haley, who came from 
Normal schcol to spend the holidays, was 
taken ill with typhoid fever on her ar- 
rival and itill continues very ill at her

Câsin •'

I78 Prince Wm. St. St. John, N. B.,
^Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.
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St. John, N. B„ Jan, i ith 1906.

;

THE

BRIDGETOWN
INDUSTRIESTHE EVENING TIMES. Close Evenings at 6 o’clock.

Curling' Coats

SWEATERS BEFORE----------- ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY^!, 1905-

Ch« St. John Evening TimM ta PuWWb 'Times^MnUng°rublfshTng C^Ltd" A

Stock Companies Act BELDING, Editor.
>HN" RUSSELL, JR., President. ----------—

-FOR-
/ Stock TakingA Nova Scotia Town that Has 

a Growing Western Market Xmas Gifts.1.
there can be no doubt what the verdict AT VERY LOW PRICES,THE POWDER DAMPENER

A former fet. John editor once remark- 
the conduct of the Globe 
and outside foeman could

Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gilts.

Please call and inspect. 
Orders should be given 
early.

is.”
(Bridgetown Monitor).

“Made in Bridgetown’’ good* hade for 
yea,re pact been forging ahead and 

can now be found in every important mar
ket in Canada between the Atlantic and 
the Pacific, in Great Britain and New
foundland, and they have even made an 
entry into the New England at&t es, where 

i at the present time several canvassers are 
engaged in selling toilet racks and paper 
holders — two articles manufactured by 
J. H. Hicks & Sons. During the year 
just closed over 75,000 pairs of Bridgetown 
larrigans were disposed of throughout 
Canada and Newfoundland; over 200,000 
gallons of the best cider vinegar'left the 
two factories here, a great deal of it go
ing to Great Britain; from 25,000 to 30,000 
ba-rrefe were sent to provincial ports, and 

400 cabinets, referred to previously, 
turned out by the Hicks factory every 

month. Besides these a lot of stove and 
foundry castings
of bricks were made and sold, carriages 
and sleighs were built and sent away, 
thousands of bottles of liniment manu
factured, and on the whole every line of 
manufacturing represented here enjoyed a 
profitable year. Speaking of the larrigan 
factory alone their output increased fifty 
per cent, over that of 1904 and the number 
of hands employed was increased from 
forty to rifty. The tannery was enlarged 
and a steam plant was put in to run the 
machinery. In buying hides preference is 
given to those produced in Nova Scotia, 
but enough cannot be obtained from this 
source and it was found necessary to 
purchase $35,000 wopth from New Bruns
wick. In conection with hides, it may be 
interesting to note that the prices have 
so far advanced during the year that the 
price of the 1906 output of larrigans will 
have to be increased 25 per cent. It 
speaks well for -the prosperity of Canada 
during 1906 that with this large output 
going to all portions of the Dominion, 
tihe company hae found collections exceed- 
ingly good and have not lost one cent 
fo bad debts during the whole year." ,

Empire Liniment, too, has largely in
creased its territory during 1905. A new 
company, with a good capital, has been 
organized and they are stretching out to- 
warefe the great Northwest, where a de
pot is soon to be established from .which 
an expert will direct the company e for
ward movements. ' \

Both the vinegar factories have done 
a good brBsiiKfia and one of them has made 

I e special effort to caiteh the British trade, 
i a member of the firm having spent some 

time in England. Their efforts have not 
been in vain and it is gratifying to know, 
that a market has already been mtabwh- 

i ed there. . . „ .. .
On • the whole, industrial Bridgetown 

starts the new year full of hope. The 
loss of one of the factories—that of the 
M«ra. Hicks—by fire two weeks ago, is
lamentable. .

It is gratifying to learn that they have 
I decided to rebuild in Bridgetown. They 
had been seriously thinking of moving it

yartfk“.£5_jj‘i£>£ll E QUINN, cm MARKET.
proportion to population Bridgetown »| x
probably more largely engaged an manu-, 
factoring than any other town in 
province, but nevertheless cannot afford 
to lose any of its industries.

The Globe does not explain this remark
able sentence. The Times believes the 
popular verdict is that a crime was com
mitted, a life sacrificed, and nobody pun
ished. The effect of such a result, fol
lowing the publicity given to the whole 
affair, cannot but have a demoralizing ef
fect upon minds susceptible to certain 
impressions conveyed by the evidence and 
the result of the investigation.

--------------- »g>»«------------—

We have some particularly good values in both men s and 
boys’ Sweaters in the most popular colors and makes

Snaps in Boys’ Sweaters at 50c. and up.
Men’s Sweaters, Prices 753. and $2.50.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 to 207 Union Street

Women's Dongola Kid Three Button Stop

pers, low heels, all eize»,

ed concerning
some

that an open 
be met and reckoned with, but not the 
traitor within the gates, who dampened

'

$1.00.
the powder of the garrison.

For yearn the Globe has waxed fat on 

ithe patronage of St. John busine» men, 
tad yet time after time it has pursued a 

in opposition to their best initer-

Women’ri Dongola Kid One Strap Slip
pers, patent tip, low heek^ all sizes,

$1.00.I. N. HARVEY,
A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

Women’s Eight Button, Fast Color, Black 

Cloth Gaiters, all sizes, .
PRESIDENT HARPEReste.

A flagrant instance was given yesterday, j 
w!hen the Globe, at a time when the city A heroic soul passed on 
council and board of trade are seeking Harper of the University of Chicago J 
to defend the reputation of the port from breathed his last. Suffering with an in- 

- ,«he attacks of a company seeking an ex- j curable disease, aware of the fact that his 
cee to withdraw its largest steamships, case was hopel«**>, though he was yet in 
from this port, published an article tak- the prime of làfç and the fulness of its 
ing sides with the steamship company activities, he rose from the operating ta- 
snd furnishing all the enemies and all the Me to take up the burden of his work 
rivals of this port with the meat value- as long as his failing strength would per- 

tde kind of ammunition for their purposes, mot.
With what glee the Globe will be quot- Great as a scholar, and one of the fore- 

ed wherever it is desired to create a pre- most Hebrew scholars in America, he was 
godice agairast the dainw, and the hopes even greater as the executive head of a 
and ambitions of this winter port. leading educational institutiop. The Uni-

Thk ought to be pretty nearly the limit, vereity of Chicago owes its present great-
con- ness very largely to bis ability. When 

money was needed, he was able to inter
est millionaires and secure lavish contri-

when President Have You Ever Worn
35c.v:

Kbe “WORTH” V
20 Germain St.

Bargains in odd sizes and broken lots dur* 

ing this month. The thrifty buyer css 
money in purchasing now.

over
wereCUSHION SOLE SHOE?s

WEIGHING MACHINERY. save
\ shipped, thousandswere

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scale*, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements.

If not, yoik a’re missing one of the luxuries of life.
These shoes are made of Box-Calf Leather,Calf Lined with 

Waterproof outsoles.
Francis & Vaughan

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO., 19 King Street.17. 19 Nelaon Street. St. John. N. B.

Price $4*50.1

FERGUSON S PAGE.How long will St. John merchants 
*' itinue to stand for this sort of thing? 
5Z They have it in their power to convert 

«be Globe into an ardent advocate of the
But so long as

It is impossible for any man to have cold feet while wear
ing these shoes, as there is a felt cushion insole 1-4 inch thick 
running from heel to toe.

.

butions.
Dr. Harper’s death is a distinct loss, 

not only to the University but to the 
cause of education in America. Ail over 
the United States and Canada are men

For Choice Goods in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

Sntereatti of St. John, 
they say nothing, their silence wall be 
interpreted as an evidence of approval.

For ten years St. John has been a win
ter port for steamships that go in sum-1 who were once students at the Univer- 
toer to the St. Lawrence. For ten years sity of Chicago, and who realize and will 

and gone, and I mourn the loss sustained.

*
94 Km 
STREET: ■

41 King Street.these steamships have come 
there has been no trouble •whatever about

keeping them afloat atoll times Rident THE NEW BERTH
the Sand Point or other berths. The net v ...
has included steamships of heavy tonnage One obvious remark to connection with 
and large draught, two of .«he new Allan j the statement of the city engineer relative 
line turbinera being among them last sea- to the new berth is that it seems scarcely

I worth while to make specifications and 
there : waste valuable time discussing .them, if 

but that the process of changing them is to begin 
the work is fairly started.

♦
About Those HocKey Boots.

Have you got a palrT Call and see our line from 92-10 up.
OVERSHOES and STORM RUBBERS and RUBBER BOOTÇ.

i , v /- ■ -

J. W. SMITH.

We alao have a full

JAMES V. RUSSELL,line of
v

- . 37 Watsrloa Street. 677-679 Ma|n Street. 
Branches 6 1-2 Brussells

h
. - 397 Main Striv-There has been no trouble, and 

■woqid have been no outcry now
LAtomw^ar2ira toTbi^ stJam-i What a different daee of timber may 

Siâps from this port. Among the steam-1 or m»y_not have cost the contractor has 
ships that have found or are finding am- nothing whatever Wo wrth «he case, 
pie water at the Sand Point berths are; The question naturally arises: How many 

the following:—. more

Steamer.
Bavarian .. ..

X" • «. «

4-as soon as

Clocks and Watches.
‘ Nicttel Alarm ClocKs from 60 cents up to $2.00 

NicKel Stem Winding Watches at $1.25 each.

The Best Factories in Canada are represented In the
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which 1 have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. QgjT Call today.

____ changes may be deemed expedient?
’ Depth ! Also: Why no* delegate to the city en- 

of Bold, gincer power to go ahead without any 
specifications or the employment of any 
inspector? I

■ * Gross Tge.
..10,387 39 ft. 6 in-

Virginian .. -• ■»• ..10,754 . 38 ft.
« Lake Manitoba .. .. 9,674 

... 8,790 
. ... 8,644

■ i »

JAMES A TUFTS ® SON, Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes, Oyster Plants, Cran
berries, Squash, Lettuce, Radishes, Celery, Parsley

TELEPHONE 636,

31 ft.
36 ft. 4 in.
31 ft. 9 in. 
27 ft. 8 in.

32 ft. 5 in.

♦
Corner Germain end Church Streets.Mount Temple 

Montreal .. 
Montezuma 

1 Athema ..

:!Bridgetown, N. 6., can sell products of 
its factories in «he west and in the told 

This is an encouraging fact-in 
connection with St. John’s forward move
ment.

8,360
•country............. 7,839

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
, £ .1

- LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and done *ip EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

---------------------------------------------------- :------------

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Aftent»

!

r To this let should be added the Allan 
HBLibes- Victorian, sister ship to the 
Virginian, which was also here list year 
and found plenty of water at her berth. 

The Globe professe» to have found a 
, whose name it .does not publish, 

who has discovered very shallow water at 
Harbor: Master Ferris de-

~~
\% \

A cargo that was carried away from 
this port by one of1 the C. P. R. steam
ships this week was valued at consider
ably over half a million dollars, V 

—--------------

FOR 
SALE.

ip. E. CAMPBELL, : SEEDSMAN

POTTED PLANTS
trade with the orient

I(Toronto News.)
Canada hopes much from her future 

trade with the newly awakened Orient 
but she must keep awake herself in order 
to secure her proper share of the trans-

the berths. .......
nies the accuracy of £hje soundings, on An interesting statement of exports 
the strength of official soundings made on1 from St. John to the United States ap- 
New Year’s Day. He suggests that pcs- ; pears in today’s Times, 
sflfly the Globe’s nameless expert is an nfU-------------

BUSTIN & WITHERS’
FURNITURE jst itPacific commerce.

The United States is making a great bid 
for the export trade to China and Japan 
and is succeeding.

American exporte to China for 1905 will 
be two and a half- times as large as in 
1904, and four times as great as in 1903. |

Meantime exports to Japan this year 
are more than double those of last year, 
and almost treble those of the year be-

applieant for the petition of harbor “ PROSECUTION CLOSES

IN ERANCÇSS ORR CASE

/
,vX

The Sun this morning appear» to accept 
«be Globe’s statement as a* least partially 
correct, and betrays an abounding ijnnr- 

of the facts of thE case. ’But the

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 10-In «he Fran- COST^iTorte made of Quartered

cee Otr case, for concealing the birth of Qak ^ ^ Mahogany. Call and take advantage of this great offer, 
her child, Norman Goddard, the reputed Remember, all other lines are being offered at a Big Discount, 
father of the child, testified today that he 
kept oompanv with the prisoner for two 
years. On Lecemoer 14 he drove her from 
Apohaqui to her nome in Suraex. She 
said she was sick, but all right, and did 
not need a doctor. He asked her if she 
wgs enciente, and she replied that she did 

i not think so. Her grandmother was away 
do, the duty of the citizens is as plain as home and he le£t the girl with Mrs.

They must as speedily as possi
ble refute the untrue statements circulat
ed by the Allans and their St. John al- 

r- Bee. ■

■pee
Bun is to a transition stage. Yesterday 
Mr. Alfred Markham was “managing dir
es tor." Today he is merely "manager.” 
IWhat the next change will be doth not yet 
appear. Can it be that the Sun’ is going 
to join hand and heart with «he Globe? 

But whatever the Globe or the Sun may

*

! BUSTIN $ WITHERS, 99 Germain Street
fore

In other words, the United States has 
sent China this year $50,000,000 worth of 
goods, as compared with $13,000,000, in 
1903, and Japan $47,000,000 worth as com
pared with $16,000,000 two years ago.

This growth in exports to those two 
Oriental countries has occurred in copper, 
cotton doths, flour, sewing machines, lo
comotives, paper, canned beef, tobacco, 
lumber, leather, carriages and other veh
icles, and electric machinery.

These are articles which Canada can 
for the most part produce, and flour is a 
line in which our exporters should easily 
succeed.

The Canadian Pacific Railway shows a 
desire to furnish increased facilities for 
trade acrow the Pacific, and to that end 
is putting on aditional steamens «he Mon t- 
eagle, on the 'VaneouveriHong Kong route 
to be followed later by a magnificent finer 
which has yet to be built on the Clyde.

1
sEmeline Howley.

Mrs. Emeline Howley stated that on 
December 14th the prisoner came to her 
showing signs of being in trouble. She 

1 saw indications of childbirth, but no baby. 
The girl remained in bed all next day and 

i until 10 o’clock Saturday morning, tihe 
did not ask if she had given birth to a 

The Times is neither the defender of chad. Cross-examined by Mr. Fowler, she
admitted that she did nothing to assist or 
relieve the girl; thought it was none of 
her business, but would have done what 
she could if the girl had asked her.

Dr. D. H. McAllister testified to his at
tendance on the prisoner at William Smi
ley’s house at Apohaqui from December 
17 at the request of Coroner Pearson. She 
denied having given birth to a child or of 
any knowledge of a child found in the 
closet of the house where she stayed at 
Sussex. He found on examination, suffi
cient evidence to convince him that she 
had given birth to a child. He made/a 
postmortem examination of the body of 
■the child. It was a male with no marks 
of violence upon it. The lungs did not 
fill, the cavity showing that it had breath
ed but a very short time. The heart and 
brain were normal.

Dr. McAllister said that if the girl had 
received careful attention the child would 
probably have lived, although there 
no certainty. The girl certainly did not 
have the attention and care her condition 
demanded. Asked the cause of the child’s 
death, Dr. McAllister said he was of tihe 
opinion that it succumbed from weakness 
or exhaustion.

Dr. G. N. Pearson testified that the 
Child was a good healthy baby. He said 
no responsibility could rest upon the prix- 

for any act immediately after child
birth, as she might have been in a semi- 
comotose condition. If Mrs. Howley had 
acted the part of midwife, that would 
have been “reasonable assistance."

William McLeod, Sussex, town marshal, 
testified to the finding of the body of the 

b witness, and compelled to testify. Why ^ tjje arrest of the prisoner, whose
should the public mind be prejudiced or age he knew to be sixteep years, tihe was 
public opinion changed regarding him or
regarding the Prisoner. Undertaker Wallace and George H. Mor

And why style him the principal in the whose testimony closed the ease for
case? The coroners’ jury described him the crown, and the court adjourned until 
as "a party to the transaction” in which tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock, 
another was, in their opinion, based on 
the evidence, the principal. Moncton’s civjc elections take place on

The Globe also makes this cryptic ob- Jan. 29 and so far only one candidate has
servation : -“And, in the trial of the whole “spirant for’ the mayor’s
question in the great court of public 
opinion, between all the parties concerned,

*M Ybefore.

I HAIR CUTTING
♦ Four hair should be cut in the style most becoming to your features. If 

you call here you will be exactly suited. Try your next shave and hair cut at 
“The basement barber shop.”

t

X

\J Have you 
* changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

i *!

- HeadofMting Street- %AN UNFAIR STATEMENT R. C. McAFEE,
apologist for the young man l.'ho 

- figured as the principal witneein the ret 
cent abortion case. It believes that there 
was in this case a lamentable failure of 

•' justice. But an article in last night’s 
(Globe is not fair as between «he parties 
concerned. The Globe saya:-

“Under all «he circumstances of the 
case, the community will probably feel 
that no other verdict ought to have been 
given. And till is, if not wholly satisfact
ory, is somewhat supported by recogni
tion of the fact that the case took such a 
form as to create a state of opinion which, 
if it did. not reach the jury, was yet active 
in the public mind. That arose out of the 
immunity which tihe real principal in the 

secured by the course of matters.

nor

9 DIAMONDS. WATCHER. CLOCKS and 
tiHAINS at Lowest Prices.If' Fresh Pies.
G. D. PERKINS,All kinds of delicious pies and eektn 

Our products sre lust tike home-ends.

YorK Bakery. 'Phone 1457.
290 Brussels etreot

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
SL John. N. aSACKVILLEi- i to Prince Va St

SACKVILLE, Jan. 16. — Alex. Ford 
has told bis candy kitchen on Bridge 
street to Clifford Amos, who will take 
charge at .once.

Mr. and Mnf. Ford McCready, who have1 
lately moved to Sack ville, received a 
genuine surprise Monday evening by the 
arrival of thirteen friends from Point de 
Bute.
with games and music.

served before the happy gathering

If not, ’Phone MkMS Main street

The Telegraph
design» and print* them You can get fresh fish here 

every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.V
The evening passed pleasantly 

Refreshments fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.t .

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.were

C. C. Avard, of the Tribune, left y ester-. 
day for St, John.

The engagement is announced of Prof, j 
C. Homer Lane of Washington College 
Tennessee, and Miss Laura J. Inch, of 
Newport, R. I. Prof. Lane is well and 
favorably known in Sackville, having 
taught for some time in the male aca
demy.

H. C. Read, of Sackville, is in St. John 
today.

T. A. Atwood and Mr. Baxter, of thfc 
Portland Packing Co, passed through 
Sackville yesterday on their way to Çape 
Tormentine.

Mr. Tidmaroh, who has been teller in 
the Royal Bank here, has been transferr
ed to St, John. R. G. Waite of Halifax 
has taken his place.

Middle SackviDe Division of the Sons i 
Of Temperance held a public meeting in 
their hall lane evening. A good programme, 
cozuisting of readings, recitations and 
sic was successfully rendered, 
tion of offieere took place at the close of 
the meeting.

ST. JOHN WEST.case
(Whether the Crown acted wisely or not 

, in this, it is1 not necessary to consider 
but the effect of this action in put

ting him upon the stand was to compel 
the public mind to comparison*, which are

Sacrifice Prices onwas

CHILDS’ SHOES! i PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!now;

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow, 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street

odious.”
The man whom tihe Globe styles “the Amateur

principal in tihe case” did not volunteer 
to give evidence. He refused. But after 
tihe grand jury bad found no bill in bis 
case, and immediately upon his release, 
he was summoned by the crown. He was 
tibuB brought before the supreme

Ghijdren’s School ‘Shoes, to clear; at 50c. 

Children’s Fine Shoes, going at 80c. 

Childrqp’s First Quality Rubbers, now 35c.

oner

V

Astrachan Jackets.\court as
Children's Fine Slipper*, sale price 40c.

! ‘Children’s House Slippers, reduced to 25c. 

Children’s Overshoes at this store only

Nice Bright Curls, first quality of 
Skins, 24, 28 and 34 inches long, from

mu- 
Install a- $25.00 to $45.00.$1.25. 0 i

■
sr

Open Mon., Wed., Sat. Evenings.
M. L. SAVA

- When Yen Buy HendericK’s Liniment
’SUSJivS F. S. THOMAS. - 539 Kiln Street Nertk End.

i^eut. Md by all dealere in medit-idf' New quarters will l*e «announced Inter.

\

lid King Street.
chair. It is expected that his opponent 
will be Dr. R. L. Botaford. 1t

'

V
AC,

Santa Claus is at Parson’s 
West End,

With lots of toys for his little friends. Automobiles, Trolley 
Cars, Iron Toys, Steam Engines, Magic Lanterns, Toy 
Picture Books, Dolls and hundreds of pretty things to make 
every one of his friends happy. E. O. PARSONS, West End.
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WOMEN WERE INDIFFERENT;
LOST GRAND OPPORTUNITY

HOW TO SAVE MONEY ! LADIES’ HOMESPUNS FOR SPRINGSeven pound pail of McCormick*s 
Preserves, worth ôOc.» for 45c.; 3
pKgs. of Pure Gold Jelly Powder for Toronto Preachers say if Women Had Exercised Franchise 
25c.; Codou’s Macaroni, worth 15c., 
for lOc. .............—

■I — JPrettier, More Varied, More Adaptable Than Everin Recent Election License Reduction Would Have Been 
Carried by Overwhelming Majority—Women Neglected 
Their Duty.

i

FRED BURRIDGE. TN Phantom Checks and Stripes; 
■L in Novelty Overchecks; in Hea- Harris Homespuns 

Oxford Homespuns 
Lanark Homespuns 
Hewson Homespuns 
Eureka Homespuns 
Ontario Homespuns

56 to 58 ins. wide.

Harris Homespuns 
Oxford Homespuns 
Lanark Homespuns 
Hewson Homespuns 
Eureka Homespuns 
Ontario Homespuns

56 to 58 ins. wide.

ther Effects, and an immense va
riety of Plain Weaves.

One of the leading materials for 
mid-Winter and Spring in Cos
tumes, Separate Goafs, Separate 
Skirts and Coat and Skirt Suits.

All the New Greys, Fawns and 
Sage Greens.

(Toronto Globe.)
In a number of the city churches yes

terday the recent vote on the liquor li
cense red notion questions formed the sub
ject of references by the pastors. The 
general disappointment and regret among 
Christian workers at the unlooked-for re
sult of the vote found expression in the 
utterances of the preachers, who dwelt 
upon the importance of the temperance 
question, whether viewed from the na
tional standpoint or from the effect upon 
the home, of the evils which attend the li
quor traffic. The blamV* for the failure to 
secure a further limitation of the oppor-' 
tunities and temptations to purchase li
quor by closing forty of the retail es
tablishments in Which the traffic is car
ried on in the city was laid by a number 
of the preachers upon the women voters 
who refrained from exercising the fran
chise. It was printed out that had th y 
chosen to avail themselves of the weapon 
placed in their hands the women could 
have carried the reduction by en over
whelming majority.

Responsibilities of Liberty
Rev. James W. Pedley, of the Western 

Congregational Church appropriately dealt 
with the subject of “Freedom” at yester
day’s services, having special reference to 
the emancipation of the church from the 
burden of debt as a result of the efforts of 
the Jubilee Committee. In the evening 
he founded his discourse upon the utter- 

of the chief captain to Paul, “With 
a great sum obtained I this freedom.” 
The preacher dwelt upon the value of 
freedom, to obtain which men in all ages 

i had struggled and fought and died. It 
seemed as if in free countries today civil 
liberty was whether men were really At 
for the tremendous heritage of liberty 
they have received. Take the right to 
vote, how that was coveted, how it was 
wrought for, how it was fought for. What 
a precious thing it was to our fathers. 
Yet there are plenty of men today who 
do not think it worth their while to cast 
their vote, and there are still others who 
will sell their vote. For the meanest kind 
of ft bribe, a glass of whisky or a paltry 
$5, they would sell that which cost their 
fathers sweat and blood. In this connec
tion the preacher referred to the shame
ful practices revealed at Montreal recent
ly, and cried shame upon the man who 
could spend thousands of dollari in buy
ing votes.

Women Voters Found Wanting

ail claesea of the community, would run 
to meet any opportunity, would stretch 
out both hands to receive any weapon 
that would enable them to strike any 
kind of a blow against this evil which 
has wrought such tremendous havoc in 
their happiness and in their life. But 
the fact remained, and the preacher 
charged it upon the women voters of 
Toronto, that they could have carried 
the license reduction by-laws and did not. 
They might blame the men ge much as j 
they liked, but what he said to them 
was: “you women voters of Toronto 
had it in your Jiower last Monday to ! 
carry these by-laws by an overwhelming | 
vote and you refrained from exercising 
the freedom you have."

Disappointed in Vote
Rev. Dr. W. F. Wilson of Trinity 

Methodist church, in the course of a 
powerful discourse delivered at the even
ing service to a large congregation, made 
a reference to the recent vote in Toronto 
on the license reduction question. “I 
am sure,” he said, f'that I voice the 
feeling of a majority present tonight 
when I say we were greatly disappointed 
with the vote of last Monday in connec
tion wi£h the reduction of licenses. My 
disappointment was increased by the at
titude of those to whom the question yas 
more important than, to any ; others ; 
those who above all sbquld have voted, 
but who elected to remain at home. The 
figures show that not one in five of the 
women who had the right to vote exer
cised that power. Their absence from 
the polls made the difference between 
victory and defeat. ‘Elections,’ it has 
been said, ‘are not won by- prayers, but 
by bsllots.’ That is true. It is well to 
remember that little tanxbe done without 
organization. We should organize. We 
call ourseltes by high-sounding titles and 
claim great influence, but unless we back 
up our opinions by our doing, no matter 
how vast our claims, 
wield will be of little value.” (

The reverend gentleman’s text was the 
words “Do thyself no harm,” from Acts 
xvd., verse 28. The main portion of his 
sermon was a fine plea for Christian liv
ing during the year just commencing.

Feminine Indifference

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

!STORE OPEN EVENlSlGS.

TWO >

Prices Range from 60c. to ft.35 Yard
(Dress Goods, Ground Floor.)

tSHIRT 
WAISTS FOR 
THE PRICE 
OF ONE.

/

Boys’' Pant SaleTrousers Sale
Last nigihft a big crowd of 

Ladies Bought Waists at this For Sunday and Monday
Wearing

\ Good, Strong Working
Quality of Garments

Sale.

Sale continued all this week.
All-Wool Flannel Waists, latest 

style, 81.00.
200 Black Sateen Waists, latest 

style, $1.00.
Lustre Waists in "Blue and Cream, 

ait $1.00.

In Mixed Tweeds and Navy Blue 
Serges. 4 to 10 years.

In Mixed Tweeds and Navy Blue 
Serges. 11 to 16 years. - 

In Corduroy—the Navy Blue,Fawns 
and Brown.

60 c. to $1.10

In Moncton Tweeds, which wear 
like iron.

In the very strongest of Home- 
- spuns.

In a fine assortment of Fancy 
Worsteds.

!/

I
1ance

Cor. DuKe and Charlotte Sts i

$1.45, $1.75, $2»

T>
7t l Friday and Saturday

(Clothing Department)
Friday and'Saturday

(Clothing Department)

/

Reduction Sale
z #

iir
rite influence we 0F urs Important to Housekeepers

TT^ffETHER your order be a small one, or a large one, a generous saving is effected 
biz in having your Table Linen and Bedding, Cotton, etc. reliably hemmed absolutely Free of Charge at 

Annual Sale, which commenced this morning. The very best of goods attended to promptly by expert 
workpeople.

04-

P'
ourDuring the next two 

weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

the Hkxxr street Baptist church, dealt 
with the restful aspect and the aggres
sive and active side t of the Christian re
ligion. 1 While upon the latter topic the 

Women have been <damoring for the P^tor referred to the disclosures in The 
right to vote;: the, question of woman’s Globe on Saturday. He «id he had ex- 
suffrage has been before the public for perienced ft sense of disappointment, 
years Women have been saying if they which must have come to every thoughtful 
oifly had the power to vote they would : person who learned of this evidence of 
soon thing, right. He had heard one j feminine indifference. The absence of 
woman say once, “I would tike to be1 women from the polls on New Year’s 
mayor of Toronto for just twenty-four Day was, in his opinion no indication, 
hours and I would settle things." There however, that the tritinen Voters of Toron

to were anything but strongly in favor of 
.the abolition of. the saloon. The heart 
of Toronto woinajibood was. right on the 
question, but wit" a strange lethargy the 
women voters had failed 
the situation and had not 
pan which God had put into their hands. 
The extension of the tranchée to women 
it had been hoped would greatly aid the 
crusade against 
would tend to e

I

CLEARANCE SALE. \
A brand new supply of Tuques or 

±30 y S Stocking Caps, in all colors ; 30c., 35'c 
*1""" New Sweaters, 7£c. up.

GirlsBefore stock taking we offer the balance 
of our Fur Robes, Fur Coats, Gloves, 
Mitts, Sleigh Bells and Horse Blankets 
below cost to clear., This is the greatest 
bargain ever offered' in this line of goods. 
All goods marked in plain figures. Sale 

Thursday morning at 8

M

FURS 4îc.
V

commences on 
o’clock.

has .been a tremendous agitation going on 
with regard to the temperance question, 
and .the supreme interest in that question 
lies with the women. Women have said 
to the men, “You are bunglers at it; give 
us a chance to vote and we will dhow you 
what may 
question.”
last Monday and what did they do? 
There are 8,000 probably 10,000, women 
in Toronto who have the right to vote. 
There was one question to be voted on 
that ties nearer to the welfare of women 
than to any other class in the community 
—the temperance question. They had the 
right to say whether there should or 
should not be a cutting off of licenses to 
the extent of forty. Did 
their right? Some of them 
another there, and a few somewhere else, 
but four-fifths of the women voters stay
ed at home. They did not think enough 
of the question to come ont and vote 
either one way or the other.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTIL- -
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Intending purchasers 
„ would do well to give 
, us a call before buying 

elsewhere.

H. HORTON®SON*Ltd.
& 11 Market Square., St-. John, N. B- to comprehend 

used the wea-
9

Telephone No, 1141 h* be done on the temperance 
Well, they had their chanceDEWITT BROS.,

TFREE!main street.
faxrvillk. N. B.

pe’ed, SÊ&.’SSffiÆ ^

the liquor traffic and 
Sect the purification of 

fife political system generally. He still 
believed that it would have^ this effect, 
and he prayed that the present situation 
which they had created would make such 
an impression on the minds of the women 
of Toronto that they would never miss 
another opportunity to exercise their 
franchise. They had lost one chance to 
do a great service for the dty, but other 

Temperance 
people had only too frequently failed in 
this way.

Rev. Mr. Freeman also hinted that the 
women’s temperance organizations might 
well spare some time from working on 
the men’s vote to look after the ballots

OverlookingJAMES ANDERSON
A FULL SIZE BOX OFWholesale 

OATS and ___ _
aDBranch'^Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton 
County.

17 Charlotte Street.
defects, however trifling, is not part of 
our syste n. The laundry work in
trusted to us has got to be perfect in 
every way. '

Fairy 
Headache 

Tablets

s '*they exercise 
did—one here,

JANUARY
SALE!

opportunities would come. This Laundry<

Where Blame for Failure Lies
One would- think that women, above

is run on the principle that nothing can 
be too good for its patrons. So don’t 
hesitate to send your linen here. You 
can be confident mat it will be returned 
to you better laundered than it ever 
was before.

Containing io cures will be 
given away with every 25 cent 
purchase, 
week only.

>
-

1

California. Mr. McNulty had been in his 
position for about a year. He was t»e ;ty-

C»f.olanv Ronnrt Showc 762 I four ytore of a8e> and a splendid fallow 
Secretapy Kepon ano C, V ja gy^y wa-y. The body will be brought

Deaths in Citv Last Year here for interment. Much sympathy will
he felt for the bereaved family by numer
ous friends in the city.

This offer for this; BOARD OF HEALTH
1

W.J.McMlLLIN; *

The monthly meeting of the Boat'd of 
Health was not held yesterday afternoon
on account of the absence of Dr. J. W. Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 10—(Special)- 
Darnel, M. P., in Halifax. The secretary s death of a prominent farmer of De bec 
report for 1905 shows thait there were 762 took place last evening in the person of 
deaths in the city last year. Of these David Hemphill, in the sixty-second year 
385 were males and 377 females. Five of ^ age. The deceased had b«n ill for 
hundred and ninety were Canadians, 169 wath oonsumptum. He is sur-
of foreign birth and the nationality of Ylved to,» and five children:
01 lunigii uiiuu . , Tb Misses Elizabeth and Jennie; Hugh, con-
three could not ductor on the B. & A., and -Albert and
hundred and seventy-three were mamed, WaJ]acc WaUace and Samue] Hemphlll
387 single, while in two cases tne condu- ^ bn)thele and Mr3 Jolm uiaclrieTof 
tion was not eta . the Queen Hotel, Woodstock, is a sister.

As far as ages went 132 wera Mr. Hemphill was born in Debec and
one year, forty-eight from on was a son of Oliver and Elizabeth Hemp-
yeare, twenty from five to ter, years, hlU. Hia widow wae Ajice uibeon, 
twenty-eight from ten to fifteen years, o{ Btotoni The funeral will take place at 
thirty from fifteen to twenty years, twen- 10 O>dock Qn Fri(]ay and the body wlU 
ty-nine from twenty-five to thirty, y- be interred jn the Presbyterian cemetery 
six from thirty to forty; .fifty-four from in MoKenzie Corner, Rev. Mr. Policy of- 
forty to fifty; seventy from fifty to tfixty, foiling 
eiguhty-four from sixty to seventy; 108 , -,
from seventy to eightO’; seventy .three ^ ^ Eng]and 8ociety(
cïgh y Md OT • follows* Lodge’ Portland >To. 246, will hold an old

Hie d®8»6 by months wm. es foEons ^ at white,g restaurant at 8
January, axty-five;- February, seventy o,d<xk lh]fl eyenj
four; March, nmety-one; April, sixty-five, _______________
May, seventy-three; June, fifty; July, 
iifty-four; August, fifty-four; September, 
fifty-three; October, sixty-eight; Novem
ber, fifty; December, sixty-five. Tubcrcu- 
culosis of the lungs claimed 106 victims, 
typhoid fever eleven, organic disease of 
the heart, seventy;. Bright’s disease, ele
ven, and suicide five.

The following is a statement of the 
number of cases of infectious diseases and 
fatehties:

UNBAR’S LAUNDRY i
Druggist) / .

’Phone 980. 625 Main Street
David Hemphill f

STOCK-TAKING TIME and we Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning WerKs 
Limited. 'Phene 58.find some lines of clothing with but

Their room is preferred
mr v

W. TREMAINE GARD,few of a kind, 
to their company now and we have 
marked them at quick clearance prices.

Jeweller. Furs at Reduced Prices.Have you examined the holiday 
gifts in “The Little Jewelry Shop Just 
Round The Corner," 77 Charlotte 
street? It is joy to, the eyes and de- 

to find suoh up-to-
We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banos, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

HERE ARE SOME OF THEM : light to the purse 
date wares offered at popular prices. 
Rich and varied, suitable for all ages, 
and conditions, his collection of Obrist- 

goods challenges comparison with 
in this city. He aims at giving 

his patrons the beet to be had in the 
market. And the prices are all right 
too. He will be pleased to have you 
call and make your choice now. *»’e 
none too early to make your selection. 
The early comer gets the advantage of 
the first pick and the biggest bargains. 
One door from King «tree*.

FLANNEL LINED VESTS that sold at k. K2<?, 
#3.7ç, equal to best custom made in every way. 
Quick clearance price, $2.50.

PRINCE ALBERT COATS AND VESTS that sold at 
$ 18—only two or three sizes. Quick clearance 
p l:e, $12.50.

EVENING DRESS SUITS that sold at and $22.-
ç0. Quick clearance price, $17.50.

OVERCOATS that sold at Si^.ço. $12 and $10.
Quick clearance prices, $5.75, $7.50, $8.

J

THORNE BROSmas
any

EEOUR AD. HERE
Would be read toy thoueoxide 

every evening

77 Charlotte Street PROFESSIONAL.TENDERS
Deaths.No. of canes Sealed tender, will be received by the un

dersigned up to twelve o’clock, noon, on 
Wednesday the tenth day of January at the 
Office of MACRAE AND SINCLAIR, the 
Pugsley Building, in the City of Saint John 
tor the Btoek in trade, aafe. cash register, 
and fittings, contained in the store recently 
occupied by SAMUEL ROMANOFF No. o»o- 

Main Street In the said City of Saint

;G.G. CORBET. M.D.16.226Diphtheria.. .. 
Scarlet fever . 
Typhoid fever 
Measles.. ..
Smallpox .. ..

MARRIAGES24

Regular Lines of Overcoats and 
Suits at 20 per cent. Discount.

h50 X-Ray a*d Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

„ ) ST. JOHN, N. B.4- Red CrossCORBY—MCAX.USTBR—At Iron Bound I
Cove, on Dec. 27, 1905, by the Rev. D. McD. 
Clarke, Burpee Corey, of New Zion, Sun- 
bury county, to Ma-b’.e B. McAllister.

15
2

69727317 John.
The stock list may be seen at the Office 

of Macrae & Sinclair and the stock inspect
ed upon application to the undersigned. 
Terms Cash. Each 

I panled by a certified check tor 10 per cent 
of amount of the tender.

The Assignee does not bind himself to ac
cept the highest or any tender and in caee 
the tender is refused the certified check will 
be returned. If the tender la accepted and 
the party tenderipg declines to carry out 
the purchase, the proceeds of the certified 
check will be forfeited to Assignee for the 

I benefit of the creditors of the said Samual 
Romanoff.

Date j at the rilty of Saint John this sec
ond day of January A. D. 1906.

JOHN A. SINCLAIR. Assignee.

lti.fai UWAA Oii.
DEATHS Pharmacy.

OBITUARY FLORISTS.
tender must be accom-DENNETT—At St. John, West, on Jan. 10, 

Mrs. Louisa Dennett, in the 60th year, of her 
age, leaving one son and two daughters.

Funeral on Friday negt from her late resi
dence, 198 Queen street, at 3 o’clock; service 
at 2.30.

When you go to the doctor’s and get 
a ‘'Prescription” be sure and take it 
to the “Red Cross Pharmacy” as we 
will compound It just as the doctor 
orders it, and you will be sure to get 
-Pure Drugs.”

A. GILMOUR, Flowers for Christmas fFrank McNulty
Frank McNulty, a son of Myles Mc

Nulty, of tiie North End, died yesterday

sEHFjrs: SSHSSSS-8*’*
ceased was the youngest eon. Hie parents Funeral on Friday, J2th Inst., at 8.45 

both living here, as well as two broth o’clock a. m., from No. 237 Main street, to 
, ”, y ’ _ i txvn „,hhpr St. Peter’s church, where requiem mass willere—Myles and Joeerph, and two other | be celebrated at 9 o’clock., Friends respect- 

brotihera—one in Nova Scotia and ohe id fully invited to attend.

Roses, Carnations. Lillee. Hyacinths, Nar
cissus, Violets. Holly and Mistletoe.

Nice plants in bloom, suitable for presents 
Call and see them and leave your orders 
earlf.

Fine Ta loring, 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing,

Geo. A. RIECKER,
68 KING STREET. H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

159 Union Street
Phone #96 A etorei town i«.u«nee.

87 Charlotte street, St John, N. B. 
Tel. 188.

. s
l V

t! ■
^jetÉèémi

ROBINSON’S, 173 Union Street 
Phone 116L

Cherry Cake, 30c. psr lb.
is good. Plenty of good butter and eggs 
and a sprinkling of cherries. Almond 
Icing. Try .It.

Two Snaps :
Until 1906, you can get a 

bottle of

SNYDERS
T0MAT0E

CATSUP
For 25 Cents;
Regular Price 35 Cents.

Or a bottle of

SNYDERS
SALAD

DRESSING
For 20 Cents; 
Regular Price 30c., at

McELWAINE’S
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

fit®»'

F /
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v.6 I Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1st

After this date all claeeified advertiei ng will be charged at the regular rate ol 
cent per word per day, six day# at th e price of four.

CURLINGThe Stery et a Brook.
TO lovers Of outdoors there are few j The annual matches between the Thistles 

things In the wide world which are and St. Andrew's win commence on Satur- j
enchanting, more altogether de- day next, the 13tb, and Will be continued ; one 

llrtinno than Jnst SUCh a brook, whose on the following Saturday, and also on Sat- I 
: coarse—whose life, SO to speak-I have urday, the 27th The matches will be p^yed 

D. .____. D(U1Mrfu P.wrhaso been trying to bring to the mind of at 2.30 in the afternoon and «.30 in the even-Richards Property ^Purcha ^ ^ho know all its turns and infi *SS3S to^^rs-thl. year there

May Result m Litigation. ; FSEZ?*"SSZX2 3W “ w' * “ “
much rain bad maddened it and when 

bad caused it to shrink into a

WILL COMETHE GLOBE LINES UP WITH 
THE ALLANS AGAINST THE

INTERESTS 0? THIS PORT

INTO COURT more
FEMALE HELP WANTEDMoving Sale Now On ONCB, CAPABLE GIRL 

No washing. 
JAMBS 

9-1—tf.

XT7ANTED—AT 
VV for general
References required. Apply MRS.
PENDER, 22 Queen Square.______
YX7ANTED—AN~ASSISTANT COOK. MUST 
VV have good reference*. Apply to MRS. 
C. GLEASON, Prince Royal Hotel, Prince*» 
street.

housework.

! We have a nice line of newHie Jones Cup.—-At a Critical Time in the History of the Winter Port the 

Globe Gives Comfort and Counsel to its Enemies.
’ Owing to a dispute between Hugh J.
Chisholm, of New York, a leading mem
ber of the Miramichi Lumber Company, mi]e9 ^ the breok wUcb we know 
purchasers of the Richarde prope y bot we know it is flowing Just as
this province, and Mr. Potter, of Pitts- uged to d0 ^ there Is ever the 
burg, and Mr. Chapin, of Toronto an , that if we cannot see it in its
Restigouche, who were the promoters oi , moods there are others who may
the transfer .of the Richard» Pr°P«r d And, no matter the name of the 

features of the transaction will be
dealt with in court.

The dispute ie xas to representations ed or 
made by the promoters at the time of the
plica “n M Mr°nchieh”m,ntn injunction back aome£he™ tekêto
was granted bv Judge Barker restraining one whose heart and memory take him 
the over of a certain amount until back to the scenes where at least some
the matter is adjusted. The claim of younger days were Spent-Outdoors. 
Warren C. Winslow, of Chatham, also 
enters into the case. His claim is for 
some $50,000 on half interest in an option 
on the property.

These matters
transfer of the property and the deeds 
have been recorded in Northumberland, #
York and Carleton counties where the lma_üultloI1 finds a place for $2, $3, $4 
property Ues, and the transfer has been great part of the demands
effected. .The only thing ^hat, under J ^ ^ ^ „„ r0.
the injunction obtamed^ a portion t mlnyc How shall the imagination

5£s.rr*: ssT'-tss « »-* -*-• **
Thl' f.mplny ’’’tilhonJd be coa.id.wd * pal ., 

purchased tta big property it is generaUy morality to live within the Income, but 
stated that the sum is about $675,000. on every side there seems to be an 

The purchasing company is incorporated attempt to stretch the $1,000 income to 
in Maine and is also to apply for incor- a $2,000 scale, the $2,000 Income to a 
Deration in New Brunswick. $8,000 scale, $3,000 is made to do duty

The property includes 180,000 acres of for $5 000 and $5,000 is thinly stretched 
the finest lumber land the province can to breaking point to stimulate a 
boast, in addition to milling privileges at $j0 0W) lncome. With every added dol

lar the horizon- of wants will widen 
unless the imagination is wisely school
ed. Sadly do we need training to draw 
the line between wants and needs.

The Jones cup competition In St. Andrew’s ! 
rink will commence on Monday next and ; 
close on Wednesday. The following are the 
rinks: 1 "

M. L. Harrison, J. Jack,
D. Dawson, W. A. Lockhart,
W. S. Barker, Dr. J. M. M-gee,
J. W. Humphrey,skip. Dr. ,McCuUy, ski».

none
warped thing of nature without form 
and void. We may be hundreds of ROCKERS, MORRIS CHAIRS, J-lIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN PAPER (jT BOX AND PAPER CO., LTD. 1-8—St.

Parlor Chairs and Dining Chairs» W1^ in*small SSSw. Œ5&
I . I required Zply to MRS. ALFRED PORTER.
which we propose moving out 243 Charlotte Street.________________

by putting the price down low \y

ments with the C. P. R. with reference
at Sandfrom reliable information it appears 

«hat the Globe’s statements last evening 
about the depth of waiter at the West 
End berths in which that paper sup
ported Hugh A. Allan’s attack upon this 
port, are false, wholly misleading and en
tirely without justification under the eir- 
oumstancee.

This refutation of the Globe’s ill-tamed 
article ie made in inter-

to the freight on this side as
control the bridge now.

, be continued, “that the 
newspapers are inclined to be too pessi
mistic and publish all the blue side of 
St. John, not telling of all the good things 
we have and tjiis tends to injure us.

The Telegraph man next sought out 
Hurd Peters, city engineer. When asked 
about the Globe’s figures he said: I
do not know what’s got into the Globe. 
Such statements will greatly injure this 
port. I don't know from whom they 
could have obtained such figures. I am 
sure that they could not ne gotten from 
the man I have doing the sounding."

He said that the last soundings he had 
heard of were those taken New Year s 

Mr. Peters

Point, as they 
And I think ”

H. Page,
G. Murray.
A. Waieon,
W. E. O. Jones, skip.

W. S. Allison, W. C. Purves.
J. W. Peters, J. W. Gregory,
P. A Clarke, C. S. Robertson,
A. 8. Bowman, skip. R. J. Dibbles, skip.

T. B. Blair, H. H. Murchie,
C. Baillie. Dr. 3. Smith,
J. W. Thomas, . F. White.
E. A. Schofield, skip. R. T. Leavitt, skip.

J. MoAvity, \ F. J. Peters,
F. C. Smith, C. H. Ferguson,
F. Harrison. , A O. Skinner,
H. F. Rankins, skip. F. W. Robertson, skip, j

H. C. Tilley. R. B. Kessen,
J. R. Ferguson, B. M. Colwell,
J. White, T. McA. Stewart,
H. H. Harvey, skip. J. A. Clarke, skip.

Dr. Crockett, A. P. Hqzen,
T. C. Beattey, Dr. S. Skinner,
G. A Kimball, R. M. Magee,
J. A. Seeds, skip. S. A. Jones, skip.

W. B. Tennent, F. Rankine,
A. J. Fowler, P. P. Jones,
E. A. Smith, C. B. Allen,
R. J. Haley, skip. F. D. Widder, eldp.

C. H. Basson, A Wilson,
T. H. Eetabrooks, H. B. Robinson,
G. W. Jones, J. A. Tilldtson,
E. L. Rising, skip. W. B, Howard, skip.

A H. Barton, W. P. Bonnel,
H. G. McBeath. T -BeU.
F. P. c.pregory, W. C. Whittaker,
C. T. Nevins, skip. A. S. Hay, skip.

Rinks from 1 to 8 will play the «rst day,
9 to 16 the second and 17 to 20 the third 
day. . , . . n T7IOR SALE—FRIDAY, JAN. 12TH, WILL

The afternoon aeries, for trophies to ue jy a day for bargain* in Mufflers and 
presented by the president, will commence Neck Wraps, 36c. wraps for 26c.; 50c. wraps 
tomorrow. , for 36c.; 75c. wraps for 50c.; $1.00 wraps for

75c.; 11-25 wraps WP $1.00, at WETMiOR/ES, 
the Young Men's Man, 154 Mill street.

J. MoAvity,
L. P. D. Tilley,
W. 8. Stewart,
W. T. White, skip.

ANTED-AN EXPERIENCED LADY 
stenographer desires a position—good 

references. Address ”T" care of T,»*^peaceful ..valley through which it flow- 
wbere that valley may be, It 

was the brook of our childhood, and 
there Is a brook, or ought to be, away

some

If you require a piece of Furniture WANTBD_PIRST class pantmaker. 
you will be sure to move at least VV^ai^^^i^^makin,.^ Apply 

one of these pieces to your home, 
when you see it—and the price.

No trouble to show goods. Call 
and examine.

refbr-
PERCY W.W^Vequ.JTS^

THOMSON, 170 Princess Street
and incorrect 
views with:

Capt. John B. Ferris, harbor master.
' - W. W. White, mayor of St. John. 

Hurd Peters, city engineer.
H. B. Schofield, president of the board 

1 of trade.
President

\X7anted - A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Apply to MR». F. 
G. SPENCER. 151 King street east _____Wests am* Heads.

The moment the monthly salary 
the bare necessity line, that

»

TX7ANTED — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL.
Must be good plain cook. MRS. W. J# 

McKEAN, 29 Wellington Row. 8-12—tlN. A. H0RNBR00K & COcrosses
moment the horizon of wants begins 
to widen, says Harper’s Bazar.

dollar the salary increases the

Schofield, of the board of 
trade, said the latest soundings were taken
New Year’s day by Harbor Master Feme by Harbor Master Fame, 
snd tire result waa given the hoard of here BUpported the figures given by Mr. 
itrade. Referring to the Globe’s figures Schofield- Returns for the present sound- 
Mr. Schofield said: “The Globe’s figurée ing_ he addedj were not in yet. The 
were not on the chart of Capt. Ferris j (Kobe’s statement that these berths were 
soundings, the depth on which ehow®°' never dredged to their proper depth, he 
twenty-five to thirty-two feet ait Sand ig entirely incorrect. In 1897 when
Point and the depths of twenty-five feet they were dredged the depths then taken 
were, for the moot part, not more than were twenty-eight feet at numbers one 
twenty feet from the wharf, and and tw0 and thirty feet at numbers three 
thirty feet from the wharf the and {our “Xn' the boat with me at that 
depths were from thirty to. thirty-two said Mr. Peters, “was Aid. Shaw
feet. This would be where the keel of and Harbor Master Taylor.” The city 
steamers would lie. If those steamers engi^eer Mid that there were probably 
rwould not be drawing more than Mr. agheg thrown in in the meantime and the 
Allan states the turbiner» draw they ent dredging would to some extent 
could lie there without touching bottom. gome HHine in but not, he thought,

“The mayor feeling that these sound- ^ any eltBnt. 
îdççq should be corroborated i ne true ted the Harbor Mag ter John B. Ferrie said the 
city engineer and harbor master to take Globe ^ -wrong from beginning to end.

soundings. This is being done and To begtn with there has been no opportu- 
the results I have not heard. I would nyy to properly sound the Allan berth 
eay further,” continued the board of eince j took my last soundings New Year’s
trade president, “that if the depths of j^y How could it be done when there
the last soundings taken for tire I. C. R- wa6 a steamer there all the time” Who
wharf are corroborated there will be ^ reputable person that he does not
ample water there also for the turbine ont over his own name?”
Bteamere to lie with perfect safety, more- Referring to the sounding he himseli 
over the length of the eastern berth at had taken New Year’s, Harbor Master 
that’wharf is 550 feet with splendid ware- Ferris said: “Ten feet from the wharf 
house accommodation.” we found a depth of ten feet, and thirty

To The Telegraph man the mayor said: feet from the wharf, over a distance of 
“1 have read the Globe’s article and I 460* feet, we got from twenty-nine to 
do not think that there is anything alarm- thirty-two feet, but on^ao average y
r^afthf^t t“dl^^ £“ltold Allans’ shore captain of my 

Dœitionrto talk then.” finding,” said Captain Ferris vigorously,
a Tin. f r Schofield’s statement “and he said that he thought that thereWhen told of 5fr. Schofield e star^cn ^ water. ‘There’s more water than

to the figures of depths. Major White ^ wllat he Baid.
said those were the depths found “As to the other berths, Mr. Nairn,
Years day. „ -, superintendent of the Donaldson line, told

“Instructions were given, said h had plenty of water and
worship, “by the board ^? there is no better evidence of that than

as-‘s,JStw*a - aas-st iw w
™ id . .w. -,.-d Murpfcy-Vray
would be a very simple thing to clrar ^ ^ harbor master, laughing, At 5.45 o’clock yesterday morning in
them out, as the material th$t would nu ,^e,e j^haMy got bis twenty-one feet <>n ^ (^thedral, Rev. A. W. Meahan united 
in'is a soft mud. . aBh pile between the wharf and his ^ juarHage Hugh F. Murphy, of Carleton,

“If that is all the Allans have got ejhi ,, aad Miss Mary L. Fray, of this city. Miss
against St. John and if that is their srgu- obtain Ferris said that all the bertQs De Forest was bridesmaid end the groom 
meat it can be cleared away in a short were ^^ged last October, when six scow ^ 6Upported by John A. Kelly. After 
time, that is providing what they say is of gyhee were taken up fi°m the ^ ceremony> which was witnessed by
correct.” ’ * ... Allans’ berth. The Allan Une, he said only. relatives of the happy couple, the

Mayor White then turned td the Allans’ farther, had been brought up by himsrtf p^ty drove to the residence of the
H^Éfcisent that there was not a berth in M inspector, for dmnpnig ashes in toe bride»g aUnt, Mis/ Kate Millet, Brussels 

Kt John big enough to accommodate 1^^, but had pleaded ignorance. But rtreetj where a tempting repast was en- 
their turbiners. "That,” he said, “is ab- that>B a’n excuse I won’t take any fur- joyed> aod hearty congratulations and 
solutely untrue as they leave the I. C. R. ther,” said he. good wishes offered. At 7 o dock Mr.
terminus out of the ring,” Slayor White “The man, who in my opinion, bak! and Mrs. Murphy left by C. P K. on a 
supported all that President Schofield had Captain Ferris, “did the Globe s sound- honeymoon trip to Boston and will be 
said with reference to it, adding that the jngg is the man who is looking for the job about two weeks. Among.the many
length was 550 instead of 535 feet. And 0f harbor inspector and he knows no -more ente received were a handsome chair 
he said that he considered tig warehouse about sounding than you do. In conclu- &Qd ^rye clock from toe employes of 
with its thirteen doors one/ of the best sfon the harbor master said that he us«l the j. Pender Company, Ltd., where Mr. 
for loading and unloading purposes that a government gunge “ "“J®® Murphy is very popular, as indeed he is
could be found. “I think that the Allans fogs, and he did not think that it could wherever known. Many fnends will wish 

make ouite as satisfactory arrange- be done properly otherwee. the newly married couple a happy journey
------------------ 1 1 — -through life.

have not prevented the"
For

TX7ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
W at No. 3 Elliott ROW. References re
quired.______________________ ____ 12-*—™

XX7ANTBD—YOUNG LADY WITH SOME 
VV experience as typewriter. One with a

. ______________ fair knowledge of double-entry book-keeping
mo LET—DESK ROOM IN ONE OF THE j preferred. Slate experience and references, 
A most desirable offices In the city. Ad. also salary required to R. H. J- 
dress ‘‘F.’’ this office. _______ 1-8—tf. Times office._________________ j. 1-1—

It Mill St
O.Becaa’s New Butidlna.

> TO LET,

MALE HELP WANTED

-CIOUND-A WATCH. OWNER GAJl HAVE make8hmSelt^lentil
£ th"?tisPemSg rrEARDIN^;'^’.^^ ABERDEEN HOTEL. X-8-t^

H-l—It. XX7ANTBD—BOYS TO LEARN THE DRY VV goods business, also an experienced 
hand for the dress goods deparumeot. Ap
ply at F. A. DYKBMAN & CO’S. 8-1-tlt.

POUND

*

Germain street.

POITSALE
Chatham and Boieetown.

Preparations have been made to cut dur. 
ing the season 20,000,000 feet <rf lumber, 
consisting of spruce, pine, hemlock and 
pulp wood. To get out this large amount 
a force of about 200 men has been en-
gaged. ' ,

While the syndicate has not given out 
a statement of plane, it is understood that 
in addition to operating the two existing 
mills to their full capacity, it will erect a 
large pulp mill at Chatham next season.

The Miramichi Lumber Company in ad
dition to purchasing the Richards prop
erty have, it is understood, acquired cer
tain riparian fishing rights on the South; 
west Miramiohi belonging to Charles W . 
and Harry Beckwith, of this city, and 
of the late Henry Ptair. 1The Pu™^^ 
price is in the vicinity of $2,800. The 
company are not particularly interested 
in the fishing privileges, their object in 
making the purchase being to secure con
trol of the shore rights for stream driving 
purposes. —

ANTED—EXPERIENCED DRY GOODS 
„„ wanted for retail trade. Apply at 
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLI-

yy men
SON, LTD.
t>OY WANTED—ONE TO LEARN THE
MoCWKhr^TM^’Æi?r^ln,|

1-J8- L f.CARLETON CO. COUNCIL
and lacking in self assurance. The wo- Woodstock, Jan. 10—(Special) ihe
man who appeals to them Is usually county council finished its 
some sparkling, vivacious, fairylike ere- The dinner by the warden in toe trerar- 
ature ^ith kittenish ways and roguish tin House wa*an«

trary Is seldom bnr^ep*^ stock hospital for two years w«- increes-
ity. He Is a being ot great aspiratlo ^ to $750 for blie game time, 
and stupendous ambitions, ne ne-, a b ll of $50 from Inspector Ccdpitts for 
lieves in himself, which Is the reason help in guarding $2,000 of liquor in
why he generally ca« get the woman Ma p086eesion) which was subsequently de- 
of his choice to smile upon him. The Btroyed) was not paid. Inspector Oolpitta 
dainty, Tltanla-Uke woman has no wae re-appointed at the same salary as 
charms for him, says Woman's Life, last year, $400.
The five foot six or seven man likes a Councillor Flemming introduced » reso- 
woman to b# one or two inches his eu- hrtfon petitioning the ProvinaaJ govern- 
perior and thoroughly mature. He ment to give toe council the nght to spend 
dreads anv trace of tile bread and but- the read money collected by them under 
t ./.hnnlrtrl His Ideal resembles the the new road act which was earned unan- rfrënÎterefo wTmenthakeepeare has —.After routine business toe conn- 

full of character and spirit, «1 adjourned, 
spice of temper.

TPOR SALE—ONE SINGLE AND ONE 
A double seated sleigh. Apply at HOD- —
GIN’S CARRIAGE FACTORY, Union and 
Brussels streets. 1-8—SL

TTtOR SALE—WEDNESDAY, JAN. 10TH,
Jr will be a day for bargains In Men’s 
Caps. 50c. Caps for 39c.; 75c. Caps for 50c.;,
*1.00 Caps for 75c.; $1.25 Caps for $1.00, at'
WBTMORE’S (The Young Men’s Man), 164 ,__ _
Mill street. I T EARN TELEGRAPHY—AND EARN---- --------------------------------------------  ! Jj from $45.00 to $100.00 per month. An
TTtOR SALE—A STANDING ASH DESK, experienced railway operator w.ll open a 
Jr T S SIMMS & CO. Union St. class in St. John in January—Terms easy—
a. 1. a. Biaajao e vu. u For (ull information address “OPERATOR” ’

MISCELLANEOUS
/

VTtJANTBD—FROM MAY 1ST, SMALL 
VV Flat, oil one floor, with bathroom. Good 
locality. Address J. E., care Times office.1-10—

iriOR SALE—A LIGHT DRIVING PUNG, 
in excellent condition. To be sold 

cheap. Apply to W. L. McBLWAINE,^ Gro-
1ST. MAY, 6 OR 1 
all on one floor, heat- 
- “H. H.” care ol 

1-4- t f.

YT7ANTED—FROM 
VV rooms and bath, 

lng preferred. Address 
Times Office.

cer.
as TTIOR SALE—ONE 2 H. P. TORONTO 

J? Gasolene Engine Go's marine engine, 
Never used, 
pellor complete. Will sell at a bargain. Ap
ply “ENGINE” care of Times Office.

THOR SALE—THE YACHT HUDSON. FOR 
1? particulars address R. C. ELKINS, 124 
Prince Wm. Street. 12-22—tf.

Mr. Preston, Emigration Agent for the 
Dominion government In London, Eng, has 
stated that any of the farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers In New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and his fami.y with lodging and’ give 
him the use of a few acres for his own 
cultivation, cannot do better then apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a class 
that remain ton the land for generations, 

thrifty and Industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
St. John board of trade or through this of-

Batteries, shafting and pro-!

WEDDINGS
pictured, t
with » fair ! TWO YOUNG WORKING 

99 Main , street
TTtOR SALE — ' 
1 horses. ApplyThe Empjre Dramatic Club will meet 

for rehearsal this evening at the PrmSfe 
Royal Hotel; at 7.45 o’clock. Members of 
the cast are requested to be on hand 
promptly at the hour appointed.

Th* P.sa.1 Petrol Wares.
Writing of the local patrql wagon the 

Penang correspondent of the Straits 
Times, Singapore, eaye: “It forcibly 
calls to mind at first eight a four wheel
ed baker’s cart, bar the fact that it 1s 
drawn by about the «lowest pair of 
bullocks In the settlement. There Is 
nothing grim at all jabont It for It is 
commanded by a sleepy Malay con
stable perched on the, box; Its roof and 
aides are formed of white canvas, and 
It bas no door to close at the back, but 
merely an opening le which another 
Malay constable half- slumbers. Two 
or three other constables ride inside sit
ting on the benches with the prisoners, 
who seem to be too struck with novelty 
of toe ride to make any attempt at es
cape. I should say that an escape from 
this prison van would be ae easy as 
falling off a log,”

J. F. GLEESON, flee.

TX7. J. HARRINGTON, 618 MAIN STREET, 
VV stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given
to orders. H-T—lyr
TTtOR WORK OF A-*y KIND. OK WORK?. 
X? era try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 St James street Carleton. 
Phone 764s.

: Real Estate and Financial 
Jtgent and Auditor.

the advantage of partiesIt will be to 
having property for sale to communlcatt- 
with me. ,

AMUSEMENTS

OFFICE • SS Prince William Street
Bank of Montreal Building.

’Phone 1721. __________________ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE.
St. John, N. B.

WeeK of Jan. 1st.

CJHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER" AT TUN
IS NANT'S. 56 Sydney street 4-1-lyr. 7

MAtt-PU
MINERAL

a ÇJT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
1 Q Reed’s Building. Water Street—Candid- 

ales prepared for examination for all grade* 
Foreign or Coaetaiae. CAPTAIN LAVIN, 

acipal. 11-84-1 TT.

/

Prin

WAITE'S COMEDY C0.’Y■

Special Rates in
and concert orchestra.

Boyd’s Syllabic Shorthand.!

WATEREVIDENTLY DIED
PROM POISONING

who registered in ibis house is Frank Wednesday Nightman
White of London.

A dispute toen arose among toe juiy- 
to whether or not they would

UNITED BAPTISTS 20 p. c. discount allowed to 
all students registering from 
Dec. 29th to Jan. 15th. 

Shorthand easily learned
IN 3Q DAYS. 

Syllabic Shorthand and 
Business College,

102-108 Prince William St, 
St John; N. B.

H. T. BRESSE, Principal.

The Road to ’Frisco.A Dlmner.
The bosom of a mallard duck stewed 

down until there are no juices going to 
waste, a baked potato about the size 
of a goose egg, two slices of Boston 
brown bread right odt of the oven and 
spread with butter that has no athletic 
reputation, a spoonful of raspberry 
jelly, a cupful of Young Hyson of mod
erate strength, a piece of pumpkin pie, 
man’s size, and you have a dinner that 
ought to keep you In a good humor un
til curfew rings.

i.men as
ask for an analysis of toe stomach. Six 
decided for the analysé, while toe seventh 
said that he did not require any further 
information as he was satisfied that death 
resulted from poisoning by the taking of 
cyanide of potassium.

Coroner MaoFarland took occasion to 
declare the morgue was kept in disgraceful 
condition. There was no water, no 
light but that from a dirty, smoky lan
tern and the place was as cold aq toe 
streets.

A,
Executive Met Yesterday to Pass 

Upon Bill for Union. Pure because It comes from 
1 depth of 268 feet

IL cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT. KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pa Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

Cyanide of Potassium in the 
Stomach of man Fourni Dead 
in Fairville Woods.

Thursday Night

A Man of Mystery.■iSMsi?i
The^fflVttended to provide not 
only far the churches of the two former 
denominations, but also all property vest- 

VEGETABLE WORN ed in the previously existing bodies in 
New Brunswick, winch is now to be held 
by toe association. The bill was passed 
upon’ first by the joint committee from 
the maritime convention and from the 

Baptist conference. Subsequently it 
amended by a special committee of 

now m the

N
Friday Night

Frank White, of London, found dead 
in the woods back of FarrviBe last week, 
evidently died of cyanide of potassium 
poisoning. The autopsy suggests this and 
It is supported by a find made yesterday 
by Coroner MacFarland of Fairville, Who, 
in searching near where the body was 

quantity of that

The Road to 'Frisco.
A GREAT MANY PEOPLEMCLEAN’S

SYRUP is the same safe, pleasant and 
effectual remedy for the children as when 
introduced years ago. The first Worm 
Syrup was McLean’s. Beware of imita
tions. Get toe original amf Genuine Mc
Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup.

SATURDAY MATINEE.Tks Black Watch,
Tbs title of "Black Watch” conferred 

on the Forty-second regiment, noer the 
Royal Hollanders, originated In the 
time of the Jacobite rising» In Scotland 
In 1730, when companies of the loyal 
clans were set to watch the highlands, 
forming a corps of military police un
der the title of the Royal Highland 
Black Watch, the color having refer- 

to the dark tartan worn by the

Too Rich To Marry. are thanking us for advising 
them to take

HERHER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.found, came upon a 
poison. An analysis of deceased’s stom
ach will be made to definitely determine
thCoronerriIaoFarland and "his son yeeter- SONS OF ENGLAND

or cake but upon examination by the installed last evening as follows. F. W. QQ|_Q\Y|N SMITtl 
" coroner it was found that the substance py]e> president; Thos. Bennett, vice- mD| c ' A Bitter Tmumt.

was oyandic of potassium. Then it was president; T. F. Fisher, chaplain; C. Led- OIN I tit til DLL The other day at cards two London
remembered that when the body was ford, secretary; R. P. P«*roe, treasurer, . ladles quarreled long and arduously
found that similar substance was on hie Dr. G. A. B. Addy, physician; ®eo. ri. ---------- - 0Ter a payment of the gigantic sum of
band and around his mouth, but as *e Lewis, l»t guid®; F. J Bayheid, -nd veaera.b]e publicist, Prof. Goldwin RJ shillings. At last the loser flung the

rÿîAÇS iKi* sitMrrwarsSj

-t "find" aAde tudftora“eWGreH£T^ fiToî. W StL alrcSly shown how much person cruelly. The Ac
^ ’oi comc^own toe road ^ a“d Mr. Crowle. The delegate to he is in the van of contomrxiraxy thought, cuse(1_Wei,, I had to beat him to make 

^ ^fTnto the field opposite their house the supreme Lodge is C. Ledford. The on religious subjects by an ]®d^"al ~ him do hi» work. He Is an Idiot Judge
a£d stagger atong thresh the enow to- lodge fo in exceUent condition, financially tribute™ to the New ^»rk fe d (severely)-You ahould remember that
"rards toe bushes8 where the body of toe aU(f numerically. the oî whîdh » « «■ a man Uke you or me.
dead man was found, but they soon los , , struck in the following paragraph: “Of . -,
ei^t of him The board of trade has os yet received the changes that I have seen in a long 1-fe , ^ j tbe same hotel, eh?"
antorev'on' tt.tl te found no no official notification of toe common ^ one is more momentous toan the „„ , room on the second

Æ’sr-’fisw’svs; ts? .tas £ sse »... «g»
ssifii t iJi' ^b. •»«*- «•'

SSsmSSi L.-- M jss*. £
3âs -....d »“;» £ MM «« Il tb. WS10M

«*!•-:2=5 sf tr.'ssssc « »>» « %»
. ofn £ =: From Sree 2k= one think otherwise. which is sublime with « ; t e -----------------------------------

* fi^Srin^of cvaSde of potassium, he He added that if they did get an expert reverse of sublime, but 
to five ^tantaneous death. it would be quite satisfactory to the Vain, surely, is the attempt to restore
"“fi.™Wilson of toe Western House, board of trade as all they desired was to ita unity and divinity by any application 
Æon i^tifiM tl dis as thé have toe matter investigated. to its ethics of the Darwinian theory of

’ evolution.

Free
Saturday IjTightwas 1------- . -. .

the new association, and is 
hands of Judge Emmeraon to be presented 
to the approaching seemn of the legisla
ture for final action. a

The Mah-pa Mineral 
Springs Co.,

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from their Christmas dinner. 

1 You try it.
The Winning Hand.

ence
men.—London Standard. NEW VAUDEVILLE — POPULAR 

PRICES.
Price 35 cents

At All Druggists.
-j

(LIMITED.)

FIREMAN S SPORTS Telephone Subscribers.FOR HOLIDAY TRADE. 1579B Cusman. Misa J. E., residence, Peter 
street.

1141b Dewitt Broe., produce dealers, Fair-

1425 Ketchum, Miss A, residence, King ( ' 
street. East.

1494 Lake, J. G., grocer, cor. Elliott Row 
and Pitt street.

1674 Mo wry Safety Nut Co., office Prinee 
Wm. St.

1057 McKechme Jas., residence. High 
street.

1151 Watrl'ury . & Rising, office and 
wholesale, King street.

A. W. McMACKTN,
Local Manager.

QUEEN S SINK.
Monday, Jan. 15* We offer a choice selection of 

Wines, Spirits, etc.:—
Champ» «mes, Chrets, 

gundies, Porta, Sherries, Madeira», Tarra- 
gonas.

Scotch, Irish, Rve and Bourbon Whis
kies; Brandie9. Rums. Gins, etc., etc.

English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Price* Low.

ville.
Ssntemee, Bur*

* Under the auspices of the FIREMEN’S 
MUTUAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION.

Motormen and Oonductors’ Race. Also other 
OTThîs will be the event of the season.

Admission 25 C«nts.
Tickets for sale by all the Firemen.

A. B. CLIFFORD, Secretary.

M. A FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William St;

Washing Machines
Why bother with the old back-breaking washboard, 

when you can do your work more easily and satisfactorily 
with a modern WASHING MACHINE ?

When once used it becomes a Household necessity.

The New Century—the very Latest, -
The Jubilee,................................
The Milieu.................................
The New Re acting, as shown, - • -

& WRINGERS OF ALL KINDS

The saddest part of all our aecumu-

COASTING ACEIDENT
St. Stephen, Jan. 9.—Algie Golding, of 

Calais, a boy eleven years bid, was brought 
to toe hospital last, night with a broken 
leg, a result of a coasting accident. The 
accident happened at 
lower part of Calais, w 
were sliding on one 
contrivances called "a double runner. The 
limb was so badly crushed and lacerated 
that amputation was necessary.

$7.50
4.00
5.00
5.50Solicitor-General Jones left last night 

his investigation
Brook, in tbe 
he and others 

of these dangerous
—^ e m *m f HARDWARE, PAINTS,.OILS
11« 111 PUTTY AND GLASS. . . .
nUIlUCl O .... NAILS VERY LOW.

for Bathurst to resume 
of complaints relative to the enforcement 
of the liquor law. T. C. L. Ketchum, 

of the commission, also left torclerk 
Bathurst. EMERSON ® FISHER, Ltd,The Times has received a handsome 

calendar from, the H. R. Smith Newspa
per Advertising Agency of Montreal and 
St. John’s Queblpv

The Bible Society meeting will begin 
at 7.30 sharp this evening. The choir 
are requested to be on hand promptly atw. P. bAskin,

TELEPHONE 44» A,

The New Store, is Germain Street.
.

I
7.15.

!
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VCLAIMS PAY Webster's Wit. , ,
Most men of weight dislike the trail 

gilt and satin chairs which accidental
ly tall to their lot in a crowded draw
ing room. They were In use in Mr. 
Webster’s time. At an evening recep
tion given to some western lawyers 
soon after the accession of President

DR. WILLIAM R. HARPER
SUCCUMBS TO CANCER

1

M* Nish’sAS A CLERK

^Jr
Wife of Bankrupt Merchant 

Wants $5 a Week for Her 
Services.

Tyler and the dissolution of President 
Harrison’s cabinet Mr. Stan berry, late 
attorney general, was accompanied by ] 
his bashful friend, Ur. Leonard, who 
immediately retired to a corner and !' 
selected thfts gilded trifle as a resting 
place. In order to withdraw still far- I 
ther from notice he tilted the frail 
■true

Head of University of Chicago Passed Away Yes
terday After Long Illness—Doctors Said Case 
was Hopeless But He Worked on.

W'4lj

wAt a meeting held here yesterday in con
nection with the estate of William U. 
Camming, merchant, of Doaktown, North
umberland county, a surprise was iurmsh-

Chioago, Jan. 10.—William Rainey Her- eral. A detail which he emphasized, both those present in the presentation of 
per, LI. D„ president of the University %£%*£* *£££ JZi*£ ^oTZ fJ
of Chicago «nee its inception in 1891, re-; r* “ dur^Te “ 5 to $2,160 for serv.ees as clerk in her

garded by many as the foremost Hebrew funera] services. husbands store. I he claim is figured at
scholar in America, and equally renowned -f]le [^y wjji remain in charge of the $® a week for ®8ht years, and some
as educator and business man, died today ; fanllly un_g Saturday. It will then be months, with deduction for holidays. A 
of cancer of the intestines, at his home earried acroes the campus to Haskell As-1 brother also presented a claim, for 82 a 
in the university campus. Although hie 6em,bly Hall in thé university grounds week for aboat the ®ame Period, but for
death was known to'be inevitable, within whcrc it wiu ];e in etate ;n Haskell Hail wl>a-t services was not stated, the tune
• comparatively short time, the end, until Sunday after midday under a guard fiUn* claims will end tomorrow but 
owing to physical exhaustion, came sud- of honor composed of students of the uni- there came to the ™®etlnf„ * telephone 
efenly. He was forty-nine years old. vensity. message announcing that Mr. Swim, ot

Three years ago Dr. Harper undenvent ; The funeral services will be held in P°aktown’ would pr-«ent a claim for 
- an operation for appendicitis. Cancer- JIanda] Hall, at the university, Sunday _

ous symptoms followed recovery from this at *> o’clock these three claims, as said, came as aoperation and on Feb. 22, 1905, an opera-: Dr H^er, who Medved his bachelor 6urP™e’J” it was announced after the 
tion was decided on to determine the degrec aHhe age of fourteen, was a man1 “eetl“* th"= mon‘hs dur"
cause Off severe abdominal pains. Dt | p^,ular wvth men of business as well as1 In* whidhj the estate has been under pro- 
MeBumey, of New York, came to Chi- ! ^ lettenî) and «11 united in ees8 of wmdmg up, none of those mterest-
caga for the operation, in which he was praieiBg him as a man of remarkable tail- had 1^rf1,Snyth!n8hab<>“tf thf“? ^*7® 

S££. by BUUn8fl and BeTan 0f,l—yof mind, --tiveabiutyandtod. ^the me^mg, wh,^the
It was discovered that Dr. Harper was a°member of many clubs. °®f.c of,,H' H' Pickett’ 60/1Cit°V°T Ahe

suffering from a cancer at the head of — ^re.;“ PraeI1 besides Mr.
the large intestine and that the malady had ^ bte Dr. Harper was probably the f**6*1' ®henff 1 VVî* 
progressed-'TOihx that an operation, to moat gucccssful college president in the pndofc?l!n7’ VX'
remove it would be fatal to the patient, world. For years he was widely known , . Z . . ' '
The surgeons decided that no hope for Dr. among scholars and iiterateurs by whom M'ta. ’ " ’ m3p
Harper lay in medical measures. In a he was held in the highest esteem but it ™ ,, , ...
short time he left the hospital, knowing weg not until he accepted the presidency , , f? , . , , ..
that hie disease «odd not be cured and of ,the Univemity of OMcago that he be- “d »e

«-• *,«•» — «-"• rrr* <5~ JW. “• *~ ™ «.
*7*5 „ . . . . - , w68tern 7VenflïyJieaî “cdl! pected that at the meeting a dividend

Dr- Harper took usual duties at set about ,ncrea«ng its endowment and WQald ^ mad but on aecoun.t of the
the univeimty and appeared cheerful. equipment and so successful wae he thait1 ft1 . « j* '__.|fThe X-ray treating was «ed in the ^ 6^y lifted the university to a posi- teTen to cotalst them ^ ^

effort to afford him relief and everything am0ng the great educational mstitu- 
done for him that the ingenuity and tiens of the world. »

phyeiciane could de- “Who’s, Who” contains the following 
he lost stead- brief biographical sketch of Dr. Harper:

“William Rainey HAiper, Ph. D., D. P-,
D., president ot the Univereity of 

Chicago was bom in Ohio, July 26, 
and was the eon of Samuel ana 
Elizabeth Rainey Harper. He married 
Ella Paul, daughter of the Rev. David 
Paul. He received his education at Mus- 
kington College, Ohio, and Yale Univer
sity. He wm principal of Masonic Col
lege, Macon, Tenn., 1875 to 1876, tutor in 
the Preparatory Department of Demson 
University 1876-1879. Principal of aame,
1879-80, Professor of Hebrew e/d cog
nate languages Baptist Union Theological 
Seminary 1880 to 1886; principal of Ohat- 
angue College of Liberal Arts, 1885-91.
Principal of Ohajtangua System 1891-98; 
professor of the Semitic Languages, Yale 
Univereity 1886-1891, Woolsey professor of 
Biblical literature (ibid) 1889-1891. He 
was the author of many books dealing 
with the Hebrew language and various 
studies in the classics.

I/' s
tune backward, Down It went, 

smashed Into a dozen pieces, and Leon
ard the embarrassed was Leonard the 
observed by all, Mr. Webster Imme
diately rushed to the rescue of his un
fortunate guest and raised him from 
the floor with the reassuring remark, 
"Why, my dear Mr. .Leonard, you 
should have remembered that no cabi
net work would bold together here.”

v vVim MONTREAL
SOLE AGENTS 

£0R CANADA.

icr,>
#'

EiV
■yi/ Ja
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Boomer.DK Tctlnaontal..
The oriental point of view Is an In-, 

■tractive one, as Is shown by the fol
lowing:

At Allahabad; India, there has Just 
been Issued the report of the Hospital 
For Women, and the Pioneer of that 
city prints a couple of graceful letters 
quoted in the report. Tbe flrst address
ed thé lady at the head of the institu
tion thus:

Dear She—My wile has returned from 
your hospital cured. Provided males are 
allow d at your bunsalow, I would like 
to do you the honor of presenting myself 
there this afternoon, but I will not try to 
repay you—vengeance belongeth unto God. 
Yours noticeably.

The second was In a strain of even 
more punctilious courtesy. It ran:

Dear and Fair Madam—I have much 
pleasure to inform you that my dearly 
unfortunate wife will b^.no longer under 
your kind treatment, she having left this 
world for the other the night of the 27th 
ult. For your, help In this matter I shall 
ever remain grateful Yours reverently.

----------------7-7>----
Whew Every One Is Beaetlfel.

It has been said In cold print that 
men and women are growing more and 
more beautiful and that the progress 
lot civilization, the better understand
ing of the laws of health, is to bring a" 
time when all of us will be of abso
lutely perfect beautyv^or, rather, not 
us, but our ultimate remote descend
ants. It la a little difficult to feel envy, 
hatred and malice for one's descend
ants, but this news is enough to In
duce that evil state of mind. However, 
the prospect affects one writer quite 
otherwise. After all,, says she, our 
lovely descendants w;111 not have *° 
gay a time. For If every one Is good 
looking, what on earth la the good of 
being good looking? So, after all, there 
are some advantages in living now
aday*. Few of ua have no dear friends 
uglier than ourselves.. What Is the use 
of a friend if she Is get a Uttle—well, 
plain? 1 1

■=/'

s i ;amount of money was involved in the Lud
low and the taxpayers felt the matter 
should be looked into. .

The temporary ferry service is being 
carried on between C&rleton. and Reed's 
Point.

j
m; \ y
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A Good Electric ■*r

THERE 1% NO HE ADA'HE THAT CAN
not be cured by Bowman’s Headache Pow
ders, whether caused by tevenehneae, 
Biliousness or Colds. Bowman’s are al
ways reliable and act promptly. At all 
reliable dealers.

N-

l , >
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Reading Lamp ■BURGLARS IN CHATHAM i6Ù&
■• •Chatham, N. B„ Jan. 10—(Special)—W. R. 

Gould’s Jewelry store wae burglarized last 
night and a diamond ring, locket and tray 
of rings taken from the safe which had been 
left unlocked. The entrance was effected by 
the glass In the back door being broken and 
the key which waa on the Inside of the door 
turned. The affair Is In the hands ot the 
police. Mr. Gould was from home and bis 
son, Dennis, wae In cnarge.

The government thermometer registered 10 
below last night, but it has moderated very 
much.

\

Is at once an Ornament and a Con- 

Almost a Neces$ity..

'■i
mwas

skill of his 
vise. Despite all 
ily. Several tones the malady pro
gressed in such a manner that" nünor sur
gical meeeures were necessary to afford
temporary relief,.......................

During the last fortnight his strength 
failed nfpidly, and it was evident that the 
end could not be far off. Messages were 
sent to hie immediate relatives and all Of 
them were at the house today when he 
died. 1
'-Dr. Tuning, issued the following state- 
ment:

“For two weeks Dr. Harper has failed 
'rapidly. He and hie family and friends 
recognized the approach of the end. His 
physical condition baa been kept reason
ably free from pain by the use of a very 
moderate amount of one of the deriva
tives of opium, H5e mind remained clear) 
until the end. Physical exhaustion was 
the cause of death.”

Dr. Harper left a statement outlining 
hie wishes for the ceremony of his fun-

Piles 14 Years
y* I
*.‘T -

venience.
Terrible Case Cured Painlessly 

With Only One Treatment of 
Pyramid Pile Cure.

Free Package in Plain Wrappers
Who Hailed to Everyone Writes.

Tenders for the estate of Samuel 
Komanof were received by J. A. Sinclair 
yesterday and Miss Lilian Myers became 
the owner at 40 cents on the dollar. Mr. 
Romanof’e liabilities were reported be
tween $9,000 and $10,000 and his assets 
$4,200.

/1856
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We Are Showing

Some Excellent New Designs
»«.

The annual meeting of the Black 
Knights of Ireland, Trinity Preceptory, 
to have, been held last night, wag post
poned till Saturday week for lack of at
tendance.

“I have been a terrible sufferer of ’piles 
for fourteen (14) years and during all this 
time you can have an idea of how many 
kinds of medicine I tried. But I found no 
relief whatever. I felt there must be some 
thing that could cure me without having 
to undergo an operation which might kill 
me.

r-iyT l'

Your stomach is like the 
mainspring of your watch. 
When it’s all right, you are 
all right. When it’s wrong, 
you are ALL wrong.

A morning glass of

Now, after trying but one treatment of 
your ‘Pyramide,’ I am free, free to tell 
all sufferers of this dreadful disease to try 
this medicine—the Pyramid Pile Cure. It 
will cure when all others fail. Sincerely 
yours, George Braneigh, Schellburg, Pa.”

Anyone suffering from the terrible tor
ture, burning and itching of piles, will 
get instant relief from the treatment we 
send out free, at our own Expense, in plain 
sealed package, to everyone sending name 
and address.

Surgical operation for piles is nerve- 
racking, cruel, and rarely a permanent 
success. Here you can get a treatment 
that is quick, easy to apply and inexpen
sive, and free from the publicity and hu
miliation you suffer by doctors’ examina
tion.

Pyramid Pile Cure is made in the form 
of “easy to use” suppositories. The com
ing of a cure is felt the moment you begin 
to use it, ami your suffering ends.

Send your name and address at once to 
Pyramid Drug Co. 11664 Pyramid Building 
Marshall, Mich., and get, by return mail, 
the treatment we will send yon free, in 
plain, sealed wrapper.

Ater seeing for yourself what it can do, 
you can get a regular, full size package 
of Pyramid Pile Cure from any druggist 
at 50 cents each or, on receipt of price, we 
will mail you same ourselves if he should 
hot have it.

..«..AT....
'i

. VERY MODEST PRIZES.

HISSES FOR
BANNERMAN

KNIGHTS Of PYTHIAS ’F*Tea la All Forms.
“Pickled tea is a Burmese delicacy,”, 

said the sailor, “A ^urmepe girl once 
gave me some. It wasn’t bad; sweetish 
and spiced; a cross,between pickled 
and preserved.

“Tea ain’t only/drgsk. Down Siam 
way they chew It .-iltrte stuck together 
with melted sugar Into little cakes, and 
every Bland ese carries one of those 
cakes In his pocket. A plug of tea; you 
might say a plug o' chewin’ tea.

“Some folks smoke It An English 
girl once gave me a cigarette. I fin
ished it But such a headache!

“Stewed tea Is the national dish of 
the Tibetans. Tea, fat, salt, flour and 
milk are cooked together to the thick
ness of oatmeal anfl eaten cold.”

• - tï

AteLNew Brunswick Lodge Installed 
Officers Last Night and a Ban
quet Foffowed.

f The R. I T. PRINGLE CO, Ltd.Chamberiainites Made It Un
pleasant for Premier at 
Meeting Last Night.

: M SaltGrand Chancellor H. L. Ganter last 
installed tiie officers of New 105 Prince Wm. Street.will keep your stomaàh in 

“ right to the second ” con
dition.

iso » wca ronur <r ommsis flrmwmL

evening
Brunswick Lodge No. 1 Knights of Pytà- 
ite after which he was tendered a banquet 
at White's restaurant. The following offi
cer» were installed:

■ y
‘zok-
Sdp. i\$ . ’ 

Î.Î 6W&
London, Jan. 10—The election fight is 

daily growing in intensity and the party 
leaders, with the aid of motor cars, are 
displaying the greatest energy in address
ing many meetings at different places on 
the same day.

Thç premier, Sir Henry Oampbell-Ban- 
nerman, who spoke at Shrewsbury tonight, 

howled down by a Chamberlainits

V
., Chas. S. Everett. '

Robert Maxwell.
P., Reverdy Sleeves. „
M. of W., B. Stillwell, P. 0. _ „
K. of R. & 6., James Moulson, P. S. P.
M. of F., J. F. Brown.
M. of E., John Ross.
M. at A., W. S. Fairweather.
I. G., R. H. Irwin.
O. G., Samuel Blaine.
The grand Chancellor was assisted by W.

E. Hopper, G. V. C.; C. H. Smyth. G. P., 
and W. E. Dummer, G. M. at Aj.1 After
installation adjournment was made to Montreal, Jan. 10—(Special)—A special 
White’s, where a couple of hours were London cable says: Rt. Hon. H. H. Afl-
very pleasantly spent. James Moulson, ^M ^hère JriL^y on1

P. S. P., presided. The toast list was: the Liberals than ’ that they undervalued
The King, responded to with musical colonial friendship. It is also a calumny

fron0r6 upon their colonial brethren to say that
’ T . , , . . thev required this cementing of a prefer-The Supreme Lodge, responded to by ^ ^eatmemt in order attach:them

Supreme Representative LeB. Wilson. and strengthen their loyalty to the mother
The Grand Lodge, Grand Chancellor H. country. There was not a colonial states- The Retort Courteous,

L. Ganter. man nor'any authority who had not repu- The essence of all fine breeding la the
Subordinate Lodges, Hugh McLellan, U. dieted any suggestion of the kind. gift of conciliation. A man who poa-

C-, of Union No. 2; C. S. Everett, of N. He believed that what would best pro- sejJses every other title to our respect
B. No. 1, and EUiott Curry, Enterprise mote good feeling between the colonies except that of courtesy is In danger of
Lodge, Providence (R.I.). and themselves would be the encouraging , forfeltlnj y,em ajj £ rude manner

Uniform Rank, responded to by Ad)t. of a perfectly free and frank interchange! render, lt8 owner always liable to df-
Alfred Dodge of the 1st Regiment,of the of opmmn upon both sides. front. He Is never without dignity
maritime province*. Rt. Hon. John Burn», speaking last ( -

The government’ responded to by Robt. night, «aid, that if protection, carried, the avoids wounding th dlgn ty
Maxwell, M. P. P. colonies might benefit, but it would be at others. Lord Lytton.

Toasts were also drunk to the chair- an expense of 750,000 working women and 
man, James Moulson, P. S. P., the host, girls in London who are struggling for a Wltut Interested Him.
Frank White, and the next merry meet- ■ living. The colonies ought to be too “What Interested me most in my 
i„2. proud to sponge on the women \and girls travels," said Henpeck, “was the mnm-

Arnomg those who contributed to make of this country. 1 | my of a queen I saw In Egypt."
the occasion an en oyable one were: “I a peal to you,” he added, “its gentle- : “Wonderful, eh?" asked.his friend. 
Messrs. Hoyt and Smith, instrumental men and as gallants, to stand between ! "Yes, it’s wonderful how they could 
duett; Bayard Stilwell, vocal solo, and these working girls and the depreciation I make a woman dry up and stay that 
William Thompson, reading. of comf rt that tariff reform would bri g.'' way »>

A discordant note in the harmony of
TUC TDAkirt FAI I C de™and foJ 0,6 removcal of'tke pna: Lesson Ls.rned In W.s,
THE UKAINU I ALLd d‘an cattle embargo comes from the board The lmportance of removing all nn-

of guardians, Cashel (Ireland), which has _________A,
POWER COMPANY l,a8s6d a re8°Iuticm condemning the C-'rk ! n ^ . . . .rVWLIX'WIVir/AIYI tb Trad:rs, c ti {*r favoring mon-of-war was emphasized on board

——— j the removal of the restrictions. The the Japanese Mikasa, on which twtn-
At yesterday’s session of thé local gov- board claims such removal would prevent ty-three men were killed or wounded

emment here the Grand Falk Water' tke 8maU farmeTa oarr^"* out t!,elr Pur- by ^ ot M 0pÜ0 tel«*r*Dh
chaser engagements to the government.

Power Company filed its plans, and the 
provincial engineer reported in favor of 
them. After notice, aa required by the 
act, has been given the boom companies, 
and there are no objections made, the 
plans will be approved. The projects of 
the company have already been told of in 
the Telegraph and include development of 
the great water power at Grand Fade fo-r 
à number of industrial purposes.

Solicitor General Jones was appointed 
x commissioner to investigate disputes be
tween the commissioner» of the provincial 
loepital and the towns of Campbellton 
ind Milltown, and counties of Restigouche 
md Gloucester. The matters at issue in
clude the decision as to who shall be pay
ing patients, etc.

The resignation of Harry Stevenson as 
i*»v» -
accepted. He is going to British Colum- I 
bia. No appointment in his place was 
made.

The plans of the New Brunswick Elec- L 
trioal Power Company, which proposes to r 
build a dam in the Aroostook were sub- L 
mitted for approval, but on the report of 0 
the provincial,engineer they were not ap- , 
proved, not being considered sufficiently ™ 
complete. They will be considered again, 
however, iî amended |to the satisfaction 
of the provincial engineer.

C. fcV. v

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
The Pictorial Review 
The American Illustrated Magazine

i
!

The Baric ot «hé Seqaolas.
California’s giant trees, the sequoias, 

thousands of years old, have been pre
served to this day because of their 
enormously thick bark. From time to 
time in the course of ages forest fires 
have swept through the big tree lands, 
destroying everything, yet only scorch
ing for a couple of inches’ depth or so 
the almost fireproof bark. The flames, 
having carbonized that much of the 
bark, could not penetrate farther, for 
the carbonized portion formed an ab
solutely fireproof covering for the re
mainder.of the Interior bark.

v
■was

minority and was compelled to shorten 
(his gpeedh. Disorderly meetings of this
jdnd are not uncommon.

. John Bums, president of the local gov
ernment board, made a successful tilt 

" against Joseph Chamberlain, compelling 
him to publicly retract his statement that 
• million able-bodied men were being 
supported in -the workhouses of Great 
Britain. Mr. Bums produced statistics 
which proved that the workhouses were 
at present supporting only 214,804 per
sons, the majority of whom were either 
sick or disabled.

COLONIAL LOYALTY
)

Subscribe to THE DAILY TELEGRAPH and pay 50e.! a month. 
You will receive as a premium, each month these two high-class 
magazines. The AMERICAN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE was 
for 30 years * ‘Leslie’s Monthly. ” It is a publication that will prove of 
great interest to every member of the family. It contains interest
ing stories, is nicely printed, and finely illustrated.

THE PICTORIAL REVIEW is a journal of Fashion. It Is 
decidedly up-to-date, and each issue contains a wealth of informa
tion on what to wear and how to wear it. THE PICTORIAL 
REVIEW is an authority on style, and its many suggestions will 
make it a very welcome visitor.

/
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BOILS ALL OVER HIS 
•FACE AND NECK

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
DID FOR HIM 

WHAT FOUR DOCTORS 
FAILED TO 00

|

These Two Desirable Magazines and THE DAILY 
TELEGRAPH for 50dts. a Month.

•i
cKuwait*. On., July 28th. ISO*

. Ta* T. IIilbub* Co., Ltd., 
Tosono, Out.,

D*â» 8tbs:—I am writing to let you know 
what Burdock Blood Bitter* has done for me. 
I am a young man. twenty jaara old, aod a 
year ago last March I began to feel dull and 
nek. and was greatly troubled with boils com- 
fag out on my face and neck, mostly on the 
latter. I would no sooner get rid of one than 
T would hare, perhaps, two or throe more

i ■

AMERICAN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE (The best magazine 
for all the family.) Splendid Stories; Interesting Articles; Beautiful 
Illustrations. Yearly subscriptions commencing with the November 
issue, will include: Two of the best serial novels ever published in a 
magazine,

appear.
I had four doctors trying to cure me but 

<ho> had very Uttle success. They would stop 
them for a month or six weeks and than they 
would be as bad as gver again.

/that had been hit by ft bomb,
THE MYSTERYPRISONERS

By Mary Cholmondblby, author of 
” Red Pottage.”

A human, thrilling story of tremendous 
emotional power and absorbing plot. The 
heroine is the beautiful Fay, married, but 
not for love, still the centre of her own uni
verse, the prisoner of her own soul. The 
other prisoner is a splendid young English
man, Michael, heroic and self-sacrificing 

- who languishes in an Italian prison to save 
Fay’s honor. With its dramatic situations, 
Its searching of a woman’s heart and the 
lovely background of Its scenes, it surpasses 
even this author's famous Red Pottage. 
It Is a book that will long be remembered.

AlmwS every patent medicine, adrertUed 
to ours boils, I could get hold of. I triad, out 
still without suooeos. dt lest one day, last 
spring, someone happened to say; “why not 
try taking Burdock Blood Bitters for 
the blood T” 1 wee willing to try anything 
end Immediately sent tore Bottle, but at the 
time tree doubtful If It would be of any use. 
However, X weed that bottle and while 1 was 
ta iglt I oegan to feel better, although I still 
kept having • few bolls but not nearly such 
bed ones. laid not mise sny work, while other
wise, fused to miss, sometimes, a week out of 
every mou-h. I kept on taking the medicine 
until I had taken six bottles, end needless to 
gey, I was net sorry I did so when I tell yon 
I have not bad a boll appear for the past three 
months. Every bo ly was surprised * ben they 
heard that Burdock Blood Bitters bed done for 
me whet four doctors felled to do. If any suf
ferers are afflicted with holla I would strongly 
advise them to use B.B.B. it makes you feel 
like a new man. I always keep a bottle In the 
house, now, as I think it Is a medicine that 
■reel In be in every household.

Yours truly,
HKNBY A. SMITH.

The Serious Part,
Friend — You appear to think that

An adjourned annual jneeting of the 
People’s Steamship Company was held 
yesterday afternoon in Rothesay, but as 1 your responsibility is greater than that 
(here ; was not a full board present of the proprietor. Drug Clerk—It Is. 
another adjournment was made until Friend—rIow do you figure that out? 
Tuesday next, when the meeting will take ! Drug Clerk—If I make a mistake I lose 
place in D. J. Purdy’s office. Main street, my Job,
Among the shareholders present yester
day were D. J. Purdy, M. P. P-, D. H.
Nase, Alexander Belyea and Mr. Roberts.

By Stewart Edward White, author of 
“ The Blazed Trail,” “Th; Forest/’, , 

etc., and Samuel H. Adams. ’ ~^S-=z-
Whlte's wonderful knowledge of

;!/
V

To Mr.
people and the world out-doors, Mr. Adams g 
adds an ingenuity in story tolling and an 
understanding of science that altogether 
make this novel a remarkable magazine 
serial. The schooner “ Laughing Lass” Is 
found abandoned in the Pacific with galley 
fires burning and other evidences of recent 
o:cupatlon. A crew is put aboard and a 
few days later the schooner is again found 
entirely bereft of human life with no sign as 
to the fate of the crew. The solution of the 

, mystery is a story of intense Interest, and 
some of the chàractérs Involved will long 
remain In one s memory,

ty

Hie Point of View,
Nursa—See, Charlie, the etorlr has 

brought you a nice little brother, Char
lie—Yeg, that** the way I Just as I’m 
getting on In the world competition be
gins!

THE LUDLOW SMASH
At the adjourned meeting of the com

mon oouncil to be held this afternoon, au
thority for an investigation, under oath, 
into the ferry Ludlow smash of Tuesday 
will be asked, and if arranged for as ex
pected, Aid. Frink, chairman of the ferry 
committee, will begin an investigation 
day afternoon.

Aid. Frink said last night tha4 Supertn- 
tendent Glasgow had reported the floats 
not so badly damaged as was* at first 
thought, while the injury to ti|e Ludlow 
is not so great as reported. As to tlio in
vestigation under oath, the irtry chairman 
said be believed it should be heJJ, A large

Haveretraw, N. Y., Jan. 10—Thre 
bodies were found late today in the ruin 
of the disaster caused by the landslid 
here Monday night. They were so badl 
crashed and charred that identificatic . 
lias not been possible. Two hundred me 
■worked all day among the ruins and 
was 5 o’clock pis afternoon when t! 
first bodies w*Âe unearthed. A lars 
force is contir g the search tonight

Jfn-

JOrder The Telegraph and Magazines Now 1
\flu
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Attractive Depts. at MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.UPTON WILL
AGAIN COME

PREPARATIONS EOR PAPER
MAKING ON THE ST. CROIXl

THE WEATHER
Forecasts—Light to moderate winds, fine; 

a little higher temperature today, still mgu- 
cr on Friday. .

Synopsis—Conditions at present are favor
able for the development of a disturbance 
in the Quit of Mexico, likely to_tr*vel„“5 
the Atlantic coast. Winds to Banks and 
American ports, light to moderate, -x

LINEN DEPARTMENT
In this branch our FREE HEMMING of Napkins, Table Cloths, Sheets, Pillow Cases, 

Towels, etc., is in full swing. A line we direct special attention to is two yards wide

Pure Irish Linen 'Bleached Table Damask
Sir Thomas Will Make Another 

Attempt to Capture America 

Cup—May Have Schooner.

»
? Four Hundred Men Transforming Woods Spot, Eight Miles 

» Above Calais Into Bustling Place of Business—St. Croix 

Paper Co. Will be Making Paper Early in June, Employ

ing Three Hundred and fifty Men.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Thursday, Jan. 11.
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 18 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 4
Temperature at noon. ......................18
Humidity at noon ..... , , .
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs. Fah.), 30.64 Inches. _
Wind at noop—Direction northwest, velocity 
four miles per hour. Fine this morning. 
Same date last year—Highest temperature 22, 

lowest 12; weather fine with strong north
west wind.

4

in six new and beautiful patterns, at 85c. per yard. It is regular $1.10 quality, so you 
25c. per yard and get first-class Table Linen hemmed Frçe. Many other bargains in this 
department, one of which may be mentioned is 2 % yard Pure Soft Finished ôhrunfc 
English Sheeting at 40c. per yard. This will be found the best wearing and easiest 
to wash of any offered. Hemming free to any size or width of hems in a Satisfactory manner.

First-Class Makes of IÇid Gloves in Ladies* Sizes
“ DENTS,

save
NEW YORK, Jan. 11-Sir TWias Lip- 

ton U malting plans for another campaign 
against the "New York Yacht Club next - 
year, and the bone of contention will be 
the America cup for which the popular - 

(Calais Times). r self, taking in a long stretch of the St. jrjgjj baronet already has tried three times !
mill of the St. Croix] Croix and including a sight of the wheel ^ letter received in this city this week!

pit and tail race, at which point alone ; from g;r Thomas says he still has hopes j
60,000 cubic yards of rock were removed. 0f- capturing the famous trophy and is

The dam is a big work in itself. At j considering plans for the building of a
fiiwt sight it hears ree -mblar.ee to a h’ge new. challenger, which lie hopes to have 
fortification. Stretching across from hill j here some time in 1907. Just what plans 
to hill it measures 1907 feet. The average he is making he will not divulge but lie is 
height is 40 feet and the average thickness pleased to think that the next time he 
also 40 feet. Work on this dam is now comes he can bring a' good, wholesome 
about two-thirds completed and/will be type of boat and will be met by one built 
taken up again as soon as the works under certain restrictions that bar excess-
about the ends, and the buildings, are a ive overhangs and other freakish features,
'little farther advanced. When completed It is said on good authority that Sir 
35,000 cubic yards of concrete will have Thomas may bring over a schooner and 
been used in its construction. that the new boat will be built up to the

When the dam is completed and the limit of that type of yacht allowed under 
gate closed there will be something of a the terms of the deed of gift which is 
change in the river above. An immense 115 feet on the water line, 
mill pond will be formed and the lands
cape will take on a different appearance, 
both banks of the river undergoing great 
changes in outline. The water will be set 
back for a distance of five miles and the 
pond formed will extend nearly if not 
quite that distance. Thus it can be #ien 
what an immense stock of logs wijl always 
be ready at the door of their great devour 
er. The digester building, now 'completed, 
is 128 feet high from ground to trusses^
Between these two t>uildings and on this 
eide of the digester building will be group
ed the machine room, wet machine and 
wood rooms, beater room, grinder room,

78

The big paper
______  Paper Company, located at Woodland, a

WASHINGTON. Jan. 11-Eastern states and ! short distance above the city on the St. 
northern New York. Snow tonight and Frl- Croix river, George F. Hardy, engineer, 
day, with rising temperature tonight, varl- j^-ank B. Gilbreth, contractor, le begin- 
afcle winds. ning to loom up in all the magnitude and

grandeur characteristic of an immense 
structural work.

The large amount of labor expended 
at Woodland since early spring, when the 
spot was a demse forest, has been produc
tive of great results. The forest has dis
appeared, cottages and stores have found 
•places among the stumps, macadamized 
streets have been laid, «railway sidings 
constructed, the main line of the Wash
ington County Bailway turned aside and 
up river, necessitating the removal a half 
mile up-stream of a steel bridge, the build
ing of coffer dams, the blasting of river 
rock bed, entailing some of the very heavi
est df rock excavation, and about half 
the construction work involved in build
ing an entire paper plant, including ground 
wood mills, pulp mills, sulphite mills, 
steam power plants, electric power plants, 
and a concrete dam 2.000 feet in length.

It is somewhat inspiring to watch the 
progress of work on a mill that is to turn 
out sixty or more tons of paper each 
day.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

are being sold at 95c. per pair. The standard and well-known makes, such as 
“TRAFOUSE” and “PERRINS” $1.25, $1.35 and $1.45 qualities, in tans, fawn, grey 
and browns. The reason for this great reduction is to clear the department after our great 
Christmas sale of Kid Glovçs, of all the odd makes, colors and sizes. /-

LOCAL NEWS All New Jackets and Coats
in Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s, marked down fo just one>half their former prices. 
$6.00 will buy $12.00 Coats or Jackets, $7.00 will buy $14.00 ones, $10.00 will buy 
$20.00 ones, and so on throughout the whole stock. $3.25 will buy $6.50 Coats for 
Misses andChildren. ————————

U=We want all to know that every garment is new this season—not a single garment of last or any past 
season in our stock. ror this reason will clear this new stock that no Jacket will remain for next season.

The quarterly meeting of the Kings 
Daughters’ Guild will be held on Friday 

at 7.30 p. m.

The Bible Society meeting will begin at 
7„30 sharp this evening. The choir^ are 
requested to be <m hand promptly at 7.15.

* Salmon, cod and halibut steak—every
thing the best at Central Fish Store, No. 
9 Sydney street. -Phone 450.

We’re taking some swell photos by our 
new process, and we’re making them 
cheap, too. Drop in and see how we_do 
it.- Clark’s Electric Studio, Prince Wil- 

liam street. •

In the police court this morning, Wil
liam Goldworthy, Donald Sutherland and 
George GoMemMi, for drunkenness, were 
fined 88 each.

SAYS TIDES CAN-
BE HARNESSED

MACAULAY BROTHERS COMPANY.
Robert Williams, of Mi|ford, 

Has a Scheme — Predicts 
Great Future for Port. GREY * FLANNEL/

From almost every angle and corner 
on the paper mill job, and from many 
points in the town that nestles over the 
brow of the hill, picturesque views lie 
■before the visitor. Here is a group of 
recently completed cottages, occupied by 
foremen on the job, 5hd there a block of 
up-to-date looking stores; here a stretch 
of double rail track with locomotive and 

conveying surplus rock away from the 
tail race excavations, and there a glimpse 
of the'coffer dam and bridge which span 
the stream, narrow just here, between 
Maine and Canada. From one spot the 
Calais Times representative had a particu
larly fine view of the upper end of the 
big 700 foot coffer-dam, with the water 
running ewift along its length, faffing ait 
last over the lower pitch and scrambling 
on toward the lumber mills below; and 
standing on the main dam an almost un
believable view, downstream, presents it-

Hobert Williams, who now resided in {I 
Milford, having lately returned to thisi 
city, is interested in the question of har
nessing the tides. He said to the Times 
today that power enough can be obtained 
from the tides to turn the wheels of all 
the city’s industries. He has studied the
tidal power for some time and. tested'it. Nothin^ like it for Merv's Top Shirts and' Children’s Under.

“I can prove or explain it in a very : , . ’ _ _ _ , ...__
short time/’ said Mr. williams, and 11 wean We have a large assortment of Union ana All wool urey
attractfve totn ratetu^y.”^ ^Flannels atthe following low prices: 15c.. 17c., 20c., 24c., 25c., 

Power can be/obtained wmter and sum , nj- --j 29c. per yard. Remember we maKe a specialty of staple
m*r, Mr. WUliams says, to run any i F '
amount of machinery continuously. Hel df*y goods, 
says thatrCourtenay Bay can be made the j 
most wonderful manufacturing place in' 
the country, samply by utilizing its tidal 
power. There are fine shipping facilities 
and facilities for wet and dry docks at low 
cost. He first began to study the tides 
there when the Belgravia went ashore be
low Red Head, and invented a device for 
floating such vessels. He sav# he will this 
year give an exhibition of his skill wi h 
photographs' of the device.

/

etc.
These are now under way, while the 

boiler house was started last week, the 
buildings have all been planned on the 
fire-proof principle and every precaution 
is being taken to carry out these plans.
The principal work under way this week 

is the laying of the fire-proof cement 
floore. The force on the job has been cut 
down in one way or another to four hun
dred men. The work is progressing rapid- 
ly on all sides and the Woodlands plant 
of the St. Croix Paper Co. will be mak
ing paper before the middle of June.

The Washington County Railway will 
accommodation trains for the work- 

____ employed in the mill, as the major
ity will live ii> Calais on account of the 
better advantages. The electrics will also 

run

IS WARM AND PURABLE.
In the case of Ingram vs. Brown, m 

the circuit court this morning, Messns. 
Holland and James Black were the wit
nesses tor the plaintiff.

___- » — «
The fish market is well supplied today, 

all seasonable fish being on hand in abund
ance. The retail prices are: Cod, 5c.; 
haddock, 5c.; halibut, 15c.; dore, lie; 
Newfoundland herring, 9c.; smelt, 10c.; 
lobsters, 25c. to 32c.

cars

4

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Squarerun
Officer George Corbett reports that a 

cow owned by Keefe * McDonald was left 
in an open car for several hours At Gil
bert's Lane, and as a result the animal 
suffered considerably. Secretary Wet- 

will investigate the matter.

men

to Woodland. DRY GOODStraining to the young man starting in life, 
coupled with domestic science and school 
gardening now being introduced in con
nection with consolidated schools, opened

the arnbi-

more

Jta officer on the steamer Canada Cape 
complained at the police court this morn
ing (hat he had been assaulted on Tuesday 
last by one of the sailors. Later on 
he telephoned to the central station that 
he- had decided to let the matter drop.

The ladies basket-ball team of St. Paul s 
church wish to challenge any other team 
of lady basket-ball players rn the city 
to e game, at a date to be agreed upon. 
Miss Frances Hazen is captain of the 

St. Paul’s team.

We have cod,, haddock, herring, harbor 
salmon, B. C. do, mackerel, halibut, white- 

* — fiiii - dore, flounders, ïrorth Shore
and Kennebecasis smelts, baddies, bloat
ers, kippers, oysters, clams, lobsters, salt 
fish of all kinds. T#J. 1704. Smith’s Fish 
Storé, 25 Sydney street.

DR. WILLIAM HARPER

AT LOWEST PRICES.A Student’s Appreciation up new avenues of culture to

§ÊÊÊËè
to him He was formerly known among system. Other addresses were dehverd 
them a's “Prcxic” and at the etttuent | by Rev. D. McD. Clarke and Rev. H. A. 
gatherings they cheered him to the echo. Brown and the chairman. The meeting Amalg Copper
At the same time there was no lack of closed by singing the National Anthem. Anaconda ^ 15zi4
respeot, I have seen him calm two thous- / The school is open today, for the first Am Sme)t & nfE.............. Ii3i4 163%
and voune students in en instant by sun- time, to pupils, under the charge of L. R. ; Am Car Foundry .. .. 42 414
ply holding up his hand. Hethcrington and Miss Kathleen Woos^ Atchison .. .. .. .. .. •• %

In tbe^classroom the one thing that ter. The school at Briggs Corner, taught I Am ^ommfvc.': .". XVs* 75%

impressed his students more than any- ]a3t term by Miss Alward, is now in ; Brook Rpd Trst...................88%
thing else was his single-eyed ana un- cha-g- of Miss B. Darrah. Miss Maggie | Balt & Ohio........................ 11* A 11 *
swerving devotion to truth. All his great Fraser, of Red Bank, commences her new | Pacific "
powers of intellect and scholarship were ca]]iBg at the Stevenson rojd, which Chi & G West
enlisted in its search. His life was squar- school wàs lately taught by Mis? Alwilder Colo F ft Iron
ed by this rule: "Follow truth if it takes Sraitl]> who has returned to Normal Consolidated Gas 
you over Niagara.” At the same time s(,].on] tor promotion.

■ there was nothing of the iconoclast about -pt,e gchorüg at Upper Gaspereaux and 
new j him. His method of pedagogy was to pre- JJardwoorf Ridge are vet vacant, 

sent the positive ride rathe* than the 
negative. His was the Scientific mind feat 
did not rashlf jump at conclurions nor 
make dogmatic assertions. What was well 
founded' he championed 'fearlessly even 
though he stood alone."

Dr. Harper was a man of strong faith.
who

N.Y. STOCK MARKET
x2.500 yards Costume Cloth, in all colors, 52 inches wide, 25 cents a yard,

1.500 yards Table Linen, half bleached, 68 inches wide, 25 cents a yard.
Scarlet Flannel All-Wool, very fine, 30 inches wide, 25c. yard.

White Flannel All-Wool, 25c. a yard.
Heavy Marseilles Quilts, floral design, large size, very low in price. These are very choice

styles, $3.00, $5.00 and $6.00. All three-quarter length.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Cllncb. 

and Broker.Banker
Theraday, Jan. 11. 

Yes.crday Today 
Clos’g Opeu’g 

. . .13 0U 310% no*
260265256
112%
163%

Ladies’ Street Jackets, new
Ladies’ Street' Skirts, $1 JO, $2.00, $2.50 and upward. Black and colored, all-wool Cheviot, light and heavy weight. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Hose Cashmere, from 15c. up to 35c. a pair.

I12%Î 96

Lace Curtains and Art Sateens at lowest prions at76%
88%89

I MONTGOMERY’S 7 and 9, Foot of King Street56%56V*
175 17514
21% 21%

58%68%58
176176176%

Colorado Southern.. 31%
Geu Electric Co ..
Erie............................
Erie, First pfd y 
Erie, Second pfd -,»■*
Illinois Central ,* ... -.176 
Kansas & Tex 
Kan & Texas,
Louis & Nashville •• . .152fa 
Manhattan .. .i-j.i -* •-160 
Met Street Ry ..

Leinster Street Church Held j Jî££Sîi S
, — . ‘ Nor & Western

Annual Business Meeting n y centrai
North West ....

' Last Evening. &£ Stern.
Peo C & Gas Co 

, Reading..............
... . . tTh« “imml business meeting of Leinster ' Rapubl^Stetd .............. s6%
life. \ ; m 1 street Baptist church, held last evening, Rock island

Dr. Harper during his collection with j wae largely attended. R. G. Haley pre- st Paul .. .. ti .. • -182% 
_____________ tire Univereity of Chicago has been ti>e | sided and reports for the past year were Southern Ry .. ...............

SALE OF THE SUN subject of many unjust attacks. Men w » eui>mitted Soïthera Pacific
11 were not worthy to unloose the Iatchets 01, Xhe report submitted by the treasurer Northern Pacific

The transfer of the Sun and Star to the his shoes, who had no knowledge of nun | showed receipts during the'Vear 190a1 $4,- National Lead .f
friends of tfce Hoà. H. R. Bmmeimn will, m a man, a teacher, a scholar, have con- [ 310 41j and expenie« $4,212.73, leaving a ! ^win City - fliy x
it is ebaited, take place on the 15th. The hemmed him with loud anathemas, , balance on hand cf $97.68. In additicp to per cent ..
pnreibase price is «dd to be less than $30,-1 pronounced him heretic, disturber * e, .j-^y ahove the 4eacond had also received Texas Pacific.....................
000. C. C. Avard, a friend of the minister j faith, a teadher of new theology; but to and ^ out ^39 42 M a p00r fund. The u^RuSei-00.....................
of pail ways, has arrived from Sackville to 1 ^ who knew him, he was a man of £or 1905 have not been all paid, : u s steel
eerome the business management. I filled with the spirit of Jesus, with the^ but t-nero

H is said that a nuin from fire Halifax! mind of a great scholar and the heart of treasurer-6 hands to meet all the ac- Wabash . ..
Chronicle will also be brought here, pos-,a little child. He brought to mms mea counte unpald> 6Q t,hat tleia would be a "abMb' ptd ’’
flibly to become the editor of the Sun, al-j groping in the darkness of scientific doubt baJau;u in the tre,,Hury l{ aU weie ' CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

that is not stated. There is no m- a knowledge of God and a purpose m life. ; 
formation yet regarding the general writ- The mswter is lmt dead He lives m the Tfae derk reported a memberahip of May wheat
ing staff, but it « assumed that very hearts of his students all over the world, j ^ Qn (j^nry jst, 1605. During the May oats ..
few dhaoees will be made at present. His heroism and faith will he to us an in- year lg additional membere have been May pork .

spiration and a benediction. received by baptism-and by letter; six ■ juiy wheat

PERRY

IF you want a PRETTY SILK WAIST, come and see what we can give you. 

In WHITE, BLACK, NAVY, BROWN, GREEN, SKY BLUE, 

est shapes end styles. SHIRRED, TUCKED, PLAITED, LACE TRIMMED and 

FANCY YOKE EFFECT, and the newest SLEEVES.

The Silks these waists are made of are JAPANESE, TAFFETA and MERV. 
Prices from $2.75 up to $7.00. All are extra good value for new^resh goods.

LUSTRE WAISTS, CASHMERE WAISTS, FLANNELETTE WAISTS, in 

great variety.

» mi32AN EXCEtLENT PAPER
The Times baa received the first issue

tains admirable revjpwj pf the year s pros-

S5,‘LSttiF|SS,*S.>
Bridgetown’s factories, the new buildings 
erected, and other YtllfrW. “f™ »bou‘ 
the town. There are agricultural and 
household departments, local and district 

wire, a short 
selected gener-

178%
48% The new-.. 4S% 48%

80%
73% 1, Jcon- ! 175%175%V 29%40%40%

71%71%HAD SUCCESSFUL YEAR i153%152%i
124?» ! 
25% 

100% 
87%' 

154% I 
227 :

53% 
48%;

101% I
113% ' 
37% 
89
23% 

183% 
37% 1

..124%
25%...............25%

.. .. ..uo%

...............87%
. .. .. .-153% AN...100%

87%
He impressed many of us as a .man 
had fought his way through intellectual 
difficulties and had found victory and 
peace. We felt that we were in the pres
ence of a man who was not adrift but who 
had experienced the power of God in his

153%
1 225 Anews, special rate uvwf i 

story, a sermon, and wet 
al news.

If succeeding issues k«*P the P®ce 8et 
by the first one the Bridgetown Monitor 
-will be a veritable magazine of valuable 
information for its reade®a-

53%52- • ••48% /101%
143%

100%
143% -4'

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO.3736 In
89
28%23-,i

182% EVENING.37% | Ilui101
68%

204%
88*467% 27 and 29 Charlotte Street.204%20i

85% L «120120120%
150%;151151

31%34%
154% . 156 Va 23 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 

Cleaned Currantsôc.' California Raisins 6c.
54%32%

44%
.... ..107% 107

.. .. 20% 20%
** i eg%% ' I
41% !

44
more tlian enough in the U S Steel, pfd ..

Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.41

, 562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.y ROBERTSON S CO.\45% 45%
87% ,87% 88 ;
32% #32%, 32% 1

14.02 14.00 14.12 1 =r=

“'Comfortables! Comfortables !
45

43%45%
84% 84%

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Clifton—Ruth Brown, Miss C. Hatfield, 

Yarmouth; Miss L. Kennedy, L. Vanwart, 
‘Waterville.

Dufferin—W. Henry Robertson, Wash
ington, D. C.; B. F. Greenwood, Boston, 
Mass.; E. C. Ellis, Mgr. Ellis Stock.

Victoria—H. W. Woods, Wehford; S. 
SwetTt, Bermuda; H. Ham, Kentvüle; G. 
Seaman, Moncton.

Royal—R. Archibald, Montreal; J. Hen
derson, Halifax; E. Khubert, Boston ; M. 
Marsh. Halifax.

J. STACKHOUSE, have been dismissed by letter dui-ing 
the year and one has died. The present

mw "ïo—isiiaipi 1 §
CHIPMAN, Jan 9—The new superior fund collector, Womens Aid Society. ; Kich^&^Out^^Navigation.. 71% 72

school here was formally opened last even- Sunday school and Bible elaæ have not 
ing in the presence of a large number of yet prepared their reports, 
citizens more or less interested in the After the reading of reports officers 
“new education:’’ : wdre elected for the ensuing year, and- a

The board of trustees' had prepared an | committee was appointed to look into May . 
in- - j interesting programme, consisting of ; the matter of free pews. u

rx,crx music* and addresses by prominent speak- ; Taken altogether the financial condi-
DIED AT DIPPER MARBOK erg from a dlstance. Senator King occu- : tion of tne chuich is regarded as sans-1

Mre. Mary Devine died at her home pied the chair and Miss McMurray presid- i factory. _ __________________ ] NEW Y0RK- Jan. u-xctlve dealings in
at Dipper Haitixxr on Chrwtmaa Eve. Shej ed at the organ. T. B. Kidner su per; n-, l i -u the stock market at the opening put prices
■was 78 yeans of age, and highly respected tendent of manual training (after a few Mu?s Edith McLanerty arrived home hlglier witfa a few exceptions, changés gen- \ 
bv her many frienefe. introductory remarks bv the Hon. L. P. fr»mx Lowell, Mass., where she is practis- erally were small, but a number of stocks

Mre. Devine was the relict of Charles Farris) was greeted with applause. He ing her profession as a trained uunse, to not^of fl«‘J^^r,jau“epeamîfn8e Tpo!nm with I 
Devine, of the firm of McCullough & dealt with his subject in an able man- spend a few days with her parents on a reacti0n of lour; Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
Devine’ dry goods merchants, formerly ner pointing to the advantages of manual Cliff street. s. S. Marie rose 1%, the ptd. 1%; Kansas and

, ’ 6 ’ F ’ I Texas otd 1%. Denver and Rio Grande 1%,
of this city. ; IT —i------------7TTT=--=^=-------------- ------------ 1—— — :   == Atchison, Duluth, South Shore and Alima
H^ Tter^M^66 Ann^ Mra.TJra ^Ho^nd1”^. Cm'ooWy^M? an^

t> -\* e TTevVirvr otwI Xf.Tn Tqni(« <S> ^ Amalgamated Copper large fractions. Sugar

aCüfîSS**’”* - ST. JOHN VS. ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. Î sss■—

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

77 i7773

AT REDUCED PRICES.
/In order to clear these comfortables before stock-taking, we have made a big cut in % prices. They are ail thin 

season’s goods, large size, and pretty and durable covering.

SIZE:-
x 72 ins., were $1.40—no\v$1.20 
x 72 ins., were $1.70—now $1.40.

$1.00—now $1.70.

72%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

..11.25
, ..1L46 11.53 11.51

..11.56 11.66 11.60

..11.62 11.69 11.69
..11.70

I SIZE:-I SIZE:-! January 
March .

- ■fi
<

66 x 72 ine., were $2.65—now $2.20. 
72 x 72 ine., were $3.00—now $2.40.

72 x 72 ins., were $2.00—now $1.70.
66 x 72 ins., were $2.40—now $2.00.

JUST THE THING FOR THESE COLD NIGHTS.

: October .
x 72 ins., were

IN WALL STREET

Successor to5. W. McMACKIN,f SHARP ® McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, North End.

!

GRANDFresh, Salt
------AND------

Smoked Fish

0»MAIN STREET CHURCH Clearance Sales♦ N. Y. COTTON MARKET | k
The last of the present series of serm

ons to young men will be preached by 
Rev. Mr. Hutchinson on Sunday evening 
next, subject, “The Portrait or a True 
Young man.” The music will be furnish
ed by a choir of about thirty male voices.

In view of the talk made about the depth of water in St. John harbor, <•> NEW YORK, Jan. 11—Cotton futures wen- j 
. and tile harbor’s safety, the following list of steamers «trended on the St. ♦ ^ steady: Jan. ; ^ March, Ua.3: M^. :

<$> Lawrence during the summer of 1905 should be of interest : <S> b- d. ,QCt > 10.75 to 10.78. j

<4, jUne 12.—Grounding of the Leyland liner Tampican, off Longue Pointe, Mont- <$>
^ ti-eal. Lightened, and towed off with out extensive damage. <$>
q ju]y 27.—Grounding of Allan liner Corinthian off St. Helen’s Island, Mont- <S>
<$, real. Lightened and towed off without extensive damage. <$>
<*> Sept. 1.—Leyland liner Virginian struck in the narrows near Crane ^Island •$>
<?> and was beached to prevent her sinking in deep watm. <$>
<S> Sept. 1.—Allan liner Victorian grounded near Cape St. Charles. Cargo par- <j>
<s> tiallv discharged and temporarj- repairs made at Quebec. <$-

Sent 5 —Steamer Hosanna run down and sunk by steamer XVlutc Star, run- 0> T7>0R sale—THAT LEASEHOLD PROP- j
X ' Km-Dire * erty corner of Main and Durham s.reets. Teeth without plates................
Î Oct. 23.—Collision between the .Euphemia and Tordenskfold. ^ ^■’puJchlac' money tîTremX ^ Mor[- gfvVanTcthTfl'.ilni from

^ Oct 23—The steamer Polino ran aground between Champlain and Cape <$> gag^ Enquire of W. B. WALLACE. Bar- Teetj, Extracted Without Fain, 15c.
Madeline in August. rleter, 94 Prince Wm. street 1-11-tt.

* Nov. 17.-Allan line steamer Bavarian wounded on Wye Rocks, between «> Ç oglCwHITE MiCl TERRIER, HAVING^Consultation
Quebec and Rimouski. J collar without name, answering to, name The Famous Hale Method.- of BinkO&Bjfer. wm wndiy notify^d. j Dental Parlors.

\<s> r
/ To make room for 

Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS^-
i<i> (Too late for classification).

$5.00.AT THE OPERA MOUSE rro LET—A FEW PERMANENT BOARD- 
ers can be accommodated at HALIFAX 

HOUSE, corner Paradise Row and Mill street. I 
Terms, 3.00 to $4-00 per week. Table can- : 
not be surpassed at the money. 1-11—tf.

OF ALL KINDS 
can be found this week at

The Mysterious Mr. Raffles will be pres
ented tonight by the Waite Comedy Com
pany. Friday evening a new play entitled 

Saturday after-

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We maKe the 
Best

Geld Crown 
In the City.$5.00

A Gentleman Burg’ar. 
noon for the matinee the famous comedy 
Tho Gilded Fool, and the engagement will 
close on Saturday night with the presen
tation of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hy(le.

CMS. h FRANCIS & GO., I
50c.

141 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 Mill Street. DEPi

14* Mill at,
PEOPLES’ . STOREFREE

-1BANK CLEARANCE ’<$■

Clearings for week .. .. 
Last year................................

'.................$1,367,402
....................  1,178,205

'
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